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Qjvernment to Establish An 

Experimental Farm for 
New Brunswick.

British Postmaster General 

Presents Various Aspects 

of the Scheme.

Laurier Vehemently Declares 

He Will Treat Navy on 

its Merits.

the Strenuous One Lives Up 

To His Name in Dakota 

Campaign.
Even in Heart of Liberal Quebec Right 

Honorable R. L Borden is Received 
With Enthusiastic Acclaim.

HIS PROGRESS A TRIUMPHAL TOUR

CANADA'S 
RECORD OF 

PROGRESS
W. W. HUBBARD TO

BE SUPERINTENDENT.
DEFENCE LARGELY

A MONEY QUESTION.
ASKS DIRE PENALTY

IF HE BREAKS VOW.
SCORES INTERESTS

AND OLD PARTIES.
Farm of Large Acreage Has 

Been Selected Near City ot 

Fredericton— Hon. Martin 

Burrell Redeems Promise.

Allegiances of Canadians Not 

Impaired -by Setting Up 
Canadian Parliament — An 

Interesting Opinion.

Ottawa. Sept 8.—The Dominion 
financial statement for August, 
out Saturday, shows continued evi
dences of gratifying growth in rev
enue. The total for the month was 
$14,445,849, an Increase of three 
millions over the corresponding 
period last year, 
months ended with August the 
aggregate was $66.903,167 an in- 

of $14.000,000; expenditure

| Declares Votes Cast for Taft 

or Wilson are Votes for Pol

icy of Reaction and Boss-

Liberal Chieftain in Dramatic 
Utterance to Followers Dis

cusses National Question— 
Says He Will Consider It.

/

Wonderful Demonstration Marked His Arrival in 
Montreal — Three Rivers Bids Ifim Hearty 
Welcome and Ottawa will Follow Sait Today— 
Hon. J. D. Hazen a Prominent figure in the 
Celebration.

For the five
ism.

Special to The Standard.
Sept. 8.—Arrangements 

have beeu completed for establishing 
an experimental farm at Fredericton, 
N. B. The property selected is about 
two miles from the city and comprise» 

iderable acreage. Mr. Hubbard,

London, Sept. 6.—The Rt. Hon. Her
bert Samuel, postmaster general, in 

read before the meeting of
crease
on consolidated revenue for the 5 
months was $35,351,137, an in
crease of $5,000;000.

In August $6,953,065 was spent. 
Outlays chargeable to capital in 
the five months totalled $8,701,167, 
a decrease of $280,000. The Aug
ust expenditure on capital was 
$4,803,811.
August the public debt was de
creased by $3,097,926. The net 
debt is now $319,628,099, a de
crease of eight millions compared 
with a year ago.

Ottawa,Mariesville, Que., Sept. 8—Speak 
ing to the electors of the district last 
night Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a stir
ring appeal for his politics. In what 
may be said to be the opening gun 
of an extended campaign. Sir Wil
frid said in part:

"May my right hand be palsied. 
Mia y my tongue c leave to my mouth 
if 1 ever endeavor to rise up popular 
prejudices on the great national ques
tion ol' the navy. I know not what the 
Rt Hon. Mr. Borden’s policy in this 
regard may be, but I can state that it 
will be studied and examined by us 
on its merits and on its merits alone.

In these words did Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier express himself at a demons
tration attended by upward of 4,000 
Libeml followers of the Monti eal dis
trict at Marchville Saturday. The ex
premier was in fine fettle and gave 
an expose of the views of liberalism 
on the political situation at present 
agitating the popular mind.

Sir Wilfrid twitted the government

starting
tion, and ending with the navy, and 
the proposed changes to the National 
Transcontinental.

The speaker referred to the recep
tion being held in honor of the return 
ot the premier, and declared that if 
he were connected with the municipal 
administration of Montreal or Quebec, 
he would consider it a privilege to 
associate himself with those thus hon
oring the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden. 
Though at the proper time and place 
he would fight the leader of the gov
ernment, he considered it his duty to 
give to the latter all the respect which 
his position as premier, and the duly 
elected representative of a constitu
tional authority demanded.

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 7.—In the State 
of North Dakota, which rejected his 
Presidential candidacy for that of 
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin in 
the primaries last spring, Col. Roose
velt yesterday threw down the gage 
of battle to all Progressives who eith
er have declared against the third 
party or have refused to say wheth
er or not they will split its nominees.

While not mentionln

a paper
the British Association at Glasgow, in 
which he dealt with the question of 
the centralization of government, de
clared that the British constitution at 
present regarded the great overseas 
dominions as adjuncts and not as an 
integral part of the British Empire. 
It was impossible that this should re
main the final form of the govern
ment of the Empire. The creation of 
a central authority, chosen by the 
whole Empire, however, presented 
formidable difficulties.

a cons
until now secretary of the Department 
of Agriculture of New Brunswick, haa 
been selected as superintendent. He 
is a graduate of the Ontario Agricul* 
tural

Between July and
College at Guelph.

In establishing this farm Hon. 
Martin Burrell is fulfilling an old 
plank in his platform. As long ago 
as 1905, before he had entered public 
life. Mr. Burrell attended the Domin
ion Fruit Growers Conference at Ot
tawa and was made chairman of the 
committee on resolutions. He utiliz
ed the position thus given him to ad
vocate a number of reforms and im
provements, one of which was to 
equip New- Brunswick with an experi
mental tara. On entering office Mr. 
Burrell took steps to carry out the 
policy he had enunciated so long ago.

Lavalee, the Mayoress, Dr. Frank 
Hackett, Dr. Lome MeGlbbon, G. F. 
Johnson, Guy Drummond, Huntley 
Drummond, with Controller Ainey 
and Aldermen Boyd, Emard, N. L. 
A pointe and Girourax. All along the 
routine the sidewalks were lined with 
people who patiently ,,awaited the pas
sing of the Premier* at the end of a 
procession which indicated the growth 
of the automobile industry in Mont-

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Few more en
thusiastic welcomes have been accord
ed to any Canadian minister than 
those which have marked the pro-

Laird Borden since he ianded .at Que
bec on Friday last. There, irrespec
tive of political complexion, his wel
come was hearty and sincere. His tri
umph in the centre of liberalism has 
been repeated at Three Rivers, and 
was one of striking feautres of the 
demonstration accorded him in Mont
real on Saturday night 

Personality has entered 
these triumphs tor liberal and con
st ivative alike have done him homage 
for the quality he displayed while 
abroad and for the manner in which 
he represented Canada. At all the re
ceptions he has held since his return 
the partisan element has been elimin
ated. Adherents to both parties greet
ed him as a premier worthy ot re
spect who had in foreign countries 
worthily upheld the best traditions of 
the Canadian people.

Eloquent Welcomes.

g names, every 
man,who heard him say that "every 
vote against ua, every vote for either 
of the old parties, is a vote for reac
tion, a vote for bossism, a vote for 
special privileges in politics and in 
business.’’ understood he had in mind 
Senator La Follette, Senator Gro'nna 
of this State, and other prominent 
Progressive Republicans who are still 
clinging to the fence.

Col. Roosevelt's action was in part 
the result of information he had re
ceived showing the purpose of Sena
tor Gronna and other supporters f't 
LaFollette to remain silent upon the 
question of the presidency while ce- 
cretly using their Influence in behxlt 
of Wilson.

At Grand Forks, near which Sena- 
home is, the colonel gave

of the Rt. Honorable Robert
Power of Taxation.

The "most important of the com
mon interests of the Empire was that 
of defence, said Mr. Samuel. Defence 
was largely a question of money. 
Should the central federal parliament 
have the power of levying taxation in 
tin? United Kingdom and in the Do 
minions? If so, how was the "collec
tion of such taxation to be enforced, 
and what was to happen if only part 
of the Empire dissented from the ligis- 
lation passed by the federal parlia
ment? Responsible to the federal 
parliament would be the federal exec 
utlve dealing with foreign affairs, the 
naval and military defence, and ques
tions of trade. Could statesmen drawn 
from the Dominions as members of 
such an executive be able to share in 
the conduct of its current business 
and also keep in sufficiently close 
touch with the countries from which 
they came to remain authoritative 
exponents of their views?' What steps 
could be contemplated if two domin
ions in the federal cabinet were to 
dissent from the policy of the remain
der and with the approval of their con
stituents. were to resign their posts?

Allegiance Not Impaired.
It might be that the future would 

bring about the establishment of a 
similar system to that prevailing in 
the United Stales, Switzerland or Ger
many. It was a mistake to suppose, 
argued Mr. Samuel, that federalism 
transferred a man's allegiance, 
could not be said that the allegiance 
of Canadians was transferred from the 
British Crown when a parliament was 
set up in Canada. The 
mained a subject of the British Crown, 
his allegiance being in no way im
paired. What federalism did was to 
add a new and subordinate allegiance 
to the old allegiance.

take will require careful consideration 
in cabinet councils. The occasion for 
its announcement likewise, will be de
termined later.

While the ministers who have re
mained at home during the summer 
have kept abreast of the accumula
tion of devetopment routine, a great 
many important matters await atten
tion. Outstanding of course, is the nav
al policy. Then there is the date of 
the opening of parliament to be con
sidered and fixed.

Much constructive and general busi
ness to be submitted to parliament will 
have to be prepared. Appointments 
to be made include probably that of 
an ex-member of the civic committee. 
A series of cabinet councils will start 
without delay and the outlook is for 
a very busy fall among the ministers 
particularly if the House should meet 
in November. Hon. George E. Foster 
will be here during the balance of 
the month, but will return to England 

October first to attend the meeting 
of the Imperial trade commission.With 
the exception of Colonel Hughes, all 
the ministers will be here this week.

Great Reception Today,
The civic welcome to the premier 

tomorrow promises to be a notewor
thy function.

The city hall 1s appropriately fes
tooned while signal flags and other de
corations add color and gaiety to the 
parliament grounds.

The premier is to be escorted to 
the council and parade of automobiles 
from hie residence on Wurtemburg 
street to the city hall where the ad-

A Statesmanlike Expre.elon. 4I6sa »ul b®.m.‘‘dve’ h\,wll‘ * 
ply. This will take place at noon.

"This country is a great heritage The route will be. Rideau, Wellington 
handed down to us by our forefathers, and Elgin to the hall, 
the pioneers of a hundred years ago. Afterwards Mr. Borden will go to 
It Is our duty to develop it and trans- Lansdowne park where he will be a 
mit unimpaired to our children.. The guest ot the central exhibition east- 
right of self-government we are sure ern directors luncheon, 
will never be Impaired. But with our Afterwards he will open the Domin 
great heritage we have, too, our ion exhibition Tonight at the Chateau 
great responsibilities. We must be Laurier he will be battquetted by the 
assured that these responsibilities Ottawa Conservative Association. The 
will be taken by the people of the success of the affair I» assured', 
country, so that our country may 
take its place among the nations of 
the world— take Its position in the 
eyes ot the world whieh its natural 
resources entitle it te. The memory 
of your welcome to me will never be 
forgotten."

The decoration both in lights and 
buntings had been Gfetried out on a 

into all •avish scale, and^at Intervals mottoes 
eulogistic of the RHmier,, his work 
and hie qualities were strung across 
th,e roadway.

After the mayor’s address of wel
come at the pier Premier Borden took 
the position vacated by His Worship 
Mayor Lavalee and read a brief 
French speech.

Speaking in reply to the welcome in 
English, Premier Borden said: "Mr. 
Mayor and gentlemen: I cannot tell 
you how deeply I am moved by the 
splendid welcome home to this grand 
old city of Montreal. On behalf of my 
colleagues, my wile and myself, I 
sincerely thank you from the bottom 
of my heart.

"Mr. Mayor you have spoken in 
gracious and eloquent terms of my 
deliberations with statesmen in other 
lands and I appreciate most warmly 
what you have said respecting the 
splendid reception I received, not on
ly In the British Isles, but also in the 
beautiful land of France. There could 
have been no warmer welcome in 
either France or the country which 
was the home of my ancestors. Long 
may that entente cordiale continue. It 
was the co-operation of the two great 
races of pioneers that made this na
tion great, so will that co-operation 
continue in a greater measure and 
heartiness in all the glorious years to 
come ensure the peace among the na
tions of the world."

(
acta since coming to power, 
with the Manitoba school ques-

tor Gronna's 
a "word of warning” to an audience 
of 3000.

I want you to remember her?, ’ be 
said, "that any man claiming to be 
a Progressive, who does not spilt the 
Progresslev party is merely an ally 
and tool of reactionaries. Neither of 
the old parties la capable of grappl
ing with the great issues of the pre
sent day. Each is boss-ridden; each 
Is privilege-controlled.”

The colonel amplified this thought 
betore the Progressive state conven
tion at Fargo. The convention had 
been called to determine whether it 
would be advisable to place a third 
state ticket in the field.

EI DOTH ID 
HUTU WDMThe series of welcomes all through

out has been eloquent, 
conditions could have prevailed than 
those of Saturday night, the threaten 
ing weather of the day clearing off at 
sundown. From start to finish the 
event was a success, neither fatality 
nor accident marring it.

The spirit of the thousands who lin
ed the wharf and the long 
ed one of sincerity and the tribute 
paid was appreciated by Premier Bor
den, who in his brief address at the 
landing stage and the reception in the 
Windsor Hotel expressed his pleasure 
at being home again. The keynote 
of both his utterances in reply to ad
dresses from the mayor was for a 
continuance of the entente cordiale 
which exists between the two nations 
and being the two great races of this 
country.

To welcome the chief came col
leagues from Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Ontario and Quebec and his 
growing popularity among the French 
was evidenced by the large numbers 
which turned out on Saturday and 
shewed equal enthusiasm with their 
English colleagues.

french and English alike Jostled 
each other in the throng at the hotel 
te shake the hands of the Premier and 
bid him welcome.

So lary was the crowd at the ln- 
ecepiton room, the intention ot

More ideal

Iowa Pastor Burned to Death 

While Many Worked to Save 
Him—-Died With Prayers on 

His Lips.

HE OBJECTS TO 
POMH FEEDIIG 

SUFFRI6ETTE5

route seem-

POSED IS MM 
OF MUMS; HOW

« ARREST
I Sept. 7— Rev. H.

Lutheran
Paulina. Iowa,

Greene, pastor of the 
church in Germantown, Iowa, early 
today burned to death before the eye» 
of children and several other persons 
while pinned beneath a wrecked mo
tor car. The blaze was started from 
a lantern with which his rescuers 
were working. The car was driven 
by August Pauling of Germantown. 
In it were children of both Rev. Mr. 
Greene and Mr. Paullqg.

About six miles from Paulina the 
steering gear refused to work and the 
automobile jumped from a small 
bridge. Mr. Greene was pinned be
neath the wreck. The children were 
thrown clear Mr. Pauling was seri
ously injured

The cries of the children brought 
persons in the neighborhood to the 
rescue One had a lantern. Gasoline 
from the oil tank of the machine had 
spread to the wreck. The man hold
ing the lantern dropped it. Instantly 
the wreck was in flames.

The rescuers made frantic efforts 
to aid the clergyman, several per
sons suffered severe bums, trying to 
raise the burning machine from his 
body. Rev. Mr. Greene met death 
with prayers on his Ups.

It

Canadian re-
English Professor Declares 

Method Used by Police to 
Feed Refractory Prisoners is 

Disgustingly Cruel.
Dundee, Sept. 7.-—Several members 

of the British association for the ad
vancement of science, who attended 
a suffragette meeting last night, 
warmly condemned pump feeding of 
women prisoners.

Dr. Wn. Robinson Haliburton, pro
fesser physioloyy at King's College,

W. R. Phillips Arrested at 
Montague for Stealing Eggs 
and Butter Had Big Schemes 

For P. E. I.

SGHBBNER CAPTAIN 
VICTIM OF ROBBERY

Charlottetown, Sept. 7.—W. R. Phil
lips, hailing from Boston, was arrest-

rJZS5ESS airiM «
rhu]MMo«n He li something ot a British statesmen knew what tt was.

It» horror and dl.guat, .part from the 
He has been nonlna ns a canltalist physical Injury, the protestor said, wJX to *tart a .h*rt la«o?y ln -ade It a punl.hm.nt which recalled 

Charlottetown, on condition that theb the worst days of mediaeval cruelty, 
citizens would subscribe $25,000, and 

1. stating that, he would Invest the same 
, 1, lum himself. He also proposed to start 

a trig brick works at Wood Islands.
Some ot the goods taken from Davis 

and Fraser were sold to a country 
store. Phillips is about 24. The case 
is creating considerable Interest.

ner r
having the Premier speak from one 
of the windows to the dense crowd 
which thronged Dominion Square was 
abandoned as the time In which he 
and Mrs. Borden had to catch the 
train for Ottawa was run close.

In Three River#.
Three Rivers, Sept. 7.—The prime 

minister of Canada, Rt. Hon. R. L. 
Borden arrived here this morning from 
Quebec on tbe Lady Grey, accompani
ed by Hon. Q. Parley, who has been 
acting premier during the absence in 
England of the prime minister. Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of the inter
ior, the Hon C. J. Doherty, minister 
of Justice, the Hon. W. E. Nantel. min
ister of inland revenue, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister ot railways. The 
premier and the members of the cab
inet were met at the dock by Mayor 
Dr. L. P. Normandine and a good siz
ed crowd of prominent citizens of 
this district, whose enthusiasm, the 
deluge of rain which fell most of the 
morning, was unable to quench. The 
visitors were then driven In carriages 
to the town hall, where an illuminated 
address waa read to Mr, Borden by 
the mayor.

The address assured the premier 
of the admiration of the citizens of 
Three Rivers for the manner In which 
he had represented Canada at the Im
portant naval conference in England 
The premier warmly thanked the cit
izens of Three Rivers for their wel
come. Mr. Borden and his party board
ed the Lady Grey after a short recep
tion at the town hall 

The address read to the prime min
ister in Three Rivers was rendered 
more important by the intensely loyal 
note which ran through it. "You have 
never forgotten for 8 moment that we 
are the most loyal subjects of the Brit- 
Uh Empire." the addreu read, and 
Mr. Borden In hie reply alluded to 
the loyal feeling, of the Quebec peo
ple, and the warm reception he had 
received on visiting France.

Capt. Tremblay Touched For 
$475 in Newcastle — Lad 

Has Narrow Ecape from 

Serious Injury.Hon. Mr. Hazen Presiding. The Arrival In Ottawa.
Even after the Premier and his 

party had departed the members from 
the Maritime Provinces continued the 
gathering, the Hon. Mr. Hazen acting 
as chairman.

In the course of an address he spoke 
of his chief's reception In England, 
which, he said, be had visited alone 

of its most critical times in

Ottawa, Sept. 8—The Right Hon. 
Robert L. Borden, Premier or Canada, 
arrived back in Ottawa early this 
morning, having come through from 
Montreal immediately after the no
table demonstration In his honor Sat
urday night. The Premier's coming 
was known to few at an hour that 
prevented many from meeting him. 
That honor will be fully atoned for to
morrow, when the official civic wel- 

will afford the citizens of Ottawa

THE HUNGARIAN AGROUND 
IN ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Sept. 8 —Captain Trernb 

lay of the schooner White Bird, here 
from Miminegash, P. E. I, to load 
shingles at Hickson's Mill, was robbed 
of all his cash amounting to $475 FH- 
day night or Saturday morning. Special to The Standard.

Yesterday his purse with only some Moncton, Sept. 8. Local Oddfellows 
papers left in it was picked up by a observed Saturday as Decoration Day, 
boy. Two men are suspected. Rev. Geo. Lawson being the orator.

Yesterday Chester, the six-year old This afternoon the Orangemen and 
son of Allan Murray, was struck by Knights of Pythias turned out in se* 
a heavily loaded wagon hauling stone parate bodies tor the same purpose, 
to the new court -house.' He ran lu and each headed by a band. Canon SI* 
the way of the wagon to pick some- sam was the orator for the Knights 
thing from the street. Had one ot of Pythias while Revs. J. L. Batty 
the workmen not ‘seen him in time and E. H. Cochrane conducted tbe ser- 
to catch the wheel, one ot his legs j vice at the Orange graves, 
would have been cut off. As it was In St. George’s church tonight Can- 
it was badly crushed. on Slsam unveiled a brass altar In

I memorv of the late Mrs. Eliza Peters, 
; tbe gift of her daughters, Mrs. J. B. 
Magee and the Misses Peters.

Moncton, Sept. 8 —The first football 
New i match in the local league too"k place 

when the I. C. R. Athletic 
the Harriers, 3 to 0.

MONCTON HEWSMentreal, Sept. 9.--The Allan line 
steamship Hungarian, bound from 
Liverpool to Montreal, grounded in 
the river off Contrecouir today. The 
Hungarian In cargo, left Three Rivera 
during the afternoon and steamed 
slowly, owing to thick weather on the 
river.

The marine department reports:
"S3. Hungarian fast ashore on the 

south ledge at Contrecoeur. Wireless 
sent by Captain to marine and fisher
ies department, and two tugs sent 
to assistance."

at one
its history. He deprecated the idea 
that Canada should depend for the 
defence of its shores,. Its commerce, 
and its trade upon tbe British tax
P*Mr Hazen also referred to the fu
ture development of Atlantic and 
Pacific ports, stating that in the solu
tion of the transportation problems 
nothing would be done le a niggardly 
fashion.

Tl BISEUSS THE 
WITH ETE»

come
an opportunity to greet their fore
most citizen.

Mr. Borden left for England 4he 
middle of June and has been away 
about two and a half months. His 
stay there was characterized by a 
long succession of brilliant assemb
lages in his honor in addition to a 
round of official duties which kept him 
constantly occupied, 
sequence _ 
very little opportunity for rest and 

Despite the rush, how-

l)

Special to Tho Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 8 —Sir Oporto Reid, 

High Commissioner far Australia, ar
rived in Ottawa today and tomorrew 
will consult Hon. George B. Foster 
and other members ot the government 
In regard to closer trade relations be
tween Canada and the Antipode». He 
will address the Canadian Club lunch
eon at noon tomorrow.

Noted Men Greet Him.
__________ When Premier Borden stepped

CHURCH FREEDOM aahore and mounted the reception 
•land at Victoria pier on Saturday

London, Sept. 7.—With one dînent- night he was the centre ot a group ev he lag COme through It well and 
lent voice, the Anglican Synod, held ot no fewer than ala cabinet mini»- ,, ln epiend!d shape, 
at Adelaide, declared tor lull leglsla tore—Hon. J. D. Haaen, Hon. C. J
live power for the church within the Doherty, Hon. O. H- Perley, Hon. Robt An Important Minion.

C°wS*e'deSrtng to remain In com- B°îîan’td“and othJr member,, Includ- The post important object of hi» ' munion wi th! Moth.™ Church, the ing H. B. Ame», M. P., G. H. Baker, trip wa. to dlacuaa with he British 
speakers warmly reïented the control M. P.; C. B. Gault, M. P.; A. Sev- authorltle. the naval Question. A. to by*the British House of Commons ot Ingy, M. P.f P. Blondln, M. P.; J. Bar- the reiult of the negotiatlone, which

aSKraSSS Sfi£SS8*«SScomplete local control the group were Hie Worship Mayor | immediately. What form the policy will

AUSTRALIA ASKS As a con- 
hls summer has afforded

WINNER OF N. E. LEAGUE

Boston, Mass., Sept. 7.—The 
England league baseball seasou came 
to a close today when Lawrence won 
* he pennant over Lowell, last year's 
victors, by 17 points. Worcester fin 
isbed) third. 52 points behind Lowell. 
.The fourth team in the first division 
was Lynn, with Brockton, once a 
strong contender tor higher honor, 
leading the second division tor points 
behind»

on Saturday w 
Club defeated

. In the final shooting for the Murray 
Saturday afternoon W. R.HOLMER WINS PARIS MARATHON cup on

Campbell was the winner, and Inci
dentally hung up a new record tor the 
Moncton rifle range. His score was 
102 in a possible 105 at 200, 500 and 
600 yards. He made the possible at 
600 yards.

Paris, Sept 8.—Hans Holmer, the 
leaf dlatanoe runner, today won the 
Paris Marathon over a «stance of 42 
kilometers, 194 metres, about 26K 

time was 8 hours and 48miles.
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NEW POOFESSOB 
OF ENGLISH FOR 

1.0. UNIVERSITY

STOMACH REBELLED 
IT KNIVES IID NAILS 

FOB ISTEIDV DIET

Important
Warning!

The Only Genuine nd 
Original Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

CONDUCTOR 110 
ENGINEEH BLAMED 

FOR TRIIN WRECK
BIB CUT IS 
ME IN THE 

CEE RATES

AUSTRALIA TO 
HIVE VERT FINE 

NIVIL COLLEGE
NEW YORK

A BAD FIX Robert K. Gordon, M. A„ of 
Toronto Takes Position 
Made Vacant By Professor 
F. P. Day.

Chicago’s “Human Tool 
Chest” Complains of Pains 
in Stomach, and Doctors 
Soon Discover Cause.

North Bay. Sept. 7—The inquest 
Into the C. P. R. wreck on Mattawa 
on Saturday last, when five men were 
killed and ten injured in a collision 
between a work train and a through

Thoroughly Equipped Institu
tion will Train 150 Naval 
Cadets for a Career in Em
pire’s Defence.

Is
“Dr. Fowler's”Telegrams in Plain Words Re

duced and Not Subject to 
Previous Delay — Cheaper 
Rate for Night Lettergrams.

Property Owners or Claimants 
Who Had Business With 

Burton Gibson Perished 

Mysteriously.

freight was concluded after three ses 
slone before the Coroner Dr. James, 
and a Jury.

The verdict qX the jury was that 
Conductor Thos. Duncan, deceased, 
and Herbert ShepperU. engineer, were 
fully to blame for the accident, having 
disobeyed orders. Neil McAlplne, one 
of the injured, died at the Mattawa 
hospital, making six deaths as the 
result of the accident The rest of 
the injured are expected to recover.

This grand remedy has been on the 
market for over 66 years, and le, without 
a doubt the beet medicine known for the

“oiMIMU, eVSENTEir, OOU6, 

CRAMPS, PAIRS IN THE STOMACH, 
CHOLERA MORRUS, CHOLERA 
INFANTUM, ud AU RUMMER 

COMPLAINTS.
If an unscrupulous druggist tries to talk 

you into taking any other preparation 
when you ash for "Dr. Fowler’s” refusa 
to take U, and insist on getting what you 
ask for. Price cents per bottle. See 
that the name, The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, is on the wrapper, as we are the 
manufacturers and sole proprietors.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 7. Dr. C. C. 

Jones. Chancellor of the U. N. B., an
nounces
has appointed Robert Kay Gordon, M. 
A., of Toronto, to the chair of Eng-

Chtcago. Ill., Sept. 7.—When physi
cians operated upon John Martiner at 
the County Hospital today to learn 
what had caused ’ terrible pains In 
hie stomach" they found 19 pocket 
knives, 17 nails, 5 knife blades, a doz- 
en screws, and a silver dollar. For 18 
vears Martiner, who has been known 
to Chicagoans as "the human tool 
chest," swallowed the articles on wag
ers.

Sydney, N.S.W.. Sept. 7 —The new 
Australian naval college will be erect
ed at Jervis Bay, a convenient inlet 
not far south of Sydney. The exact 
site will be Captains Point, on the 
south side of the bay. three miles in 

Bowen Island.

tthat the university senate

The London Times. Chronicle, and 
other papers have published au official 
announcement from the British Host 
Office which has been communicated 
by Marconigvam to the Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier. Postmaster Générai for 
Canada, who Is a passenger on the 
steamer Victorian, the substance of 
which is as follow :

As the result of representations 
made to the Western Union Telegraph 
Company by the Postmaster General 
of Great Britain, and the Postmaster 
General of Canada, the following ad
ditional reductions will be made at an 
earlv date in cable rates:

No. 1 For telegrams In plain lan
guage the present deferred rate of 
sixpence (twelve cents) per word will 
be reduced to four and one halfpence, 
and besides these telegrams, instead 
of being subject to a delay of twenty- 
four hours will be transmissible wit ti

moré delay than what is Dee
re to give priority to the ordln- 
afflc of one shilling per word.

f New York, Sept. 7.—District Attor
ney Rogers, of Orange County. New 

due here today to consult

llsh language made vacant by the re
signation of Prof. F\ P. Day, who will 
leave on Tuesday for Pittsburgh, Pa., 
near which city he has taken a posi
tion on the staff of an important edu-

from the entrance at 
Here besides the class rooms, labor
atories and all the other college 
equipment, there will be barracks and 
recreation rooms, staff quarters aud 

and refrigerating 
groups will cover

York, was 
. with District Attorney Whitman con

cerning the drowning in Greenwood 
Lake of Mrs Rosa Szabo, who perish 

with Burton W.

"Eating the knives and all the stuff 
never hurt me," said Martiner, be
fore the operation, "but sometimes I 
would get terrible pains In my stom-

Physlclaus pronounced the operation 
successful. Martiner is 36 years old, 
aud is employed as a laborer.

extensive power 
plant. The building 
four acres of ground.

The scheme in full working order 
will see If.U of Australia's naval offi
cers studying ai the college, 
shlpman cadets, on passing t 
quired examination, are to be
at the 
will be 
will evei

rational institution.
Mr. Gordon has been notified to tne 

effect that he has been appointed to 
the chair named and is expected to 
arrive here next week.

The new professor comes highly 
recommended with a most successful 
university career behind him. It is ex
pected that he will prove a most inv 
portant addition to the U. N. B. facul-
yTbe principal facts of Prof, 

est, and especially so lu early autumn, dontj university career follow : 
when the weather is enjoyable, the He compléted his preparation for 
many stores crowded with seasonable Toronto university at the Upper
novelties, and the places of amusement canadian college in 1*905 as the lead- 
in full swing. A visit there .at this er 0f his X’lass. 
time of year cannot be otherwise than graduated as B. A. at the Unir
enjovable. aud with the very low rate ver8ltv 0f Toronto with first class

vailing on the Intercolonial Rail- hono,g (n modern languages in 1909.
way in connection with the annual fall A M A tn English literature at To 
excursions, the round trip can be made rontQ 1910.

cheapl> than at any other time A sludent at Magdalen College. Ox- 
On Sept. 13, 13 aud 14 the round trip f<yrd for two years. He has just gradr
fare from St. John will be only $12, uated Vvith honors at the Oxford

for return Sept. 30. On 9Chool of English language and litera

ed while in co 
Gibson, a New
ecutor for her $10,000 estate.

The Austro-Hungarian consulate 
heie set the inquiry afoot several 
days ago by charging Gibson with 
fiâud in connection vvith the will aud 
this

name with loin 
friends or relathes of clients direct
ly Involved in litigation with Gibson 
who were murdered u: died violently 
or stiangeh disappeared Gibson says 
lie can explain everything.

Besides Mrs. Szabo the four trage 
dies «% Inch figure In Gibson s career 
as uncovered since the Szabo investi
gation started, are Mrs. Alice V D. 
Kutuau. daughter of an aged wojntui 
whose property Gibson handled, 
de red at her home in the Bronx. i 

Michael Shippu. a witness at the i 
Kinnaii inquest, found diomied in a 
creek in the Broux iu two feet of wa*

mpan y 
York lawyer, now ex-

Mld- 
hc re

entered Boston, Sept. 7—The ten thousand 
dollar salary which F. E. Dyer. Bos
ton's new superintendent of schools, 
has begun to draw is naturally played 
up large lu the newspapers, for it is 
big money for a teacher to get in New 
England. Salary allowances are more 
generous In the open handed middle 
west where Mr. Dyer came from. 
Boston, of course, was obliged to 
loosen up to get a high grade man 
for this Important position. That, 
however, which interests several 
thousand women teachers at the be
ginning of a’ new era In the city's ed 
ucational history Is nut so much the 
compensation received by the super
intendent as the probable establish
ment of working conditions of whtçh 
no right minded teacher can com
plain. Boston schools in the past 
yew years have presented a curious 
anomaly. In many respects they have 
been very greatly improved, 
have been to a considerable extent 
freed from political influences. The 
welfare of one hundred thousand 
children has been sought in many 
admirable Innovations. Much has 
been done to help the teachers. Yet 
discontent, suspicion and, at times, 
actual hysteria has been character 
istlc of a large section of the teach 
Ing force. Apparently clear thinking 
and intelligent thinking women in
structors have told lurid tales of the 
conditions of terrorism under which 
they have worked. How much basis 
there has been for such tales it would 
be hard to eay. Perhaps very little. 
Yet the outside observer has been 
forced to conclude that in one import
ant respect the management of the 
schools has been rather weak. It has 
been lacking in democracy, 
been too much of a benevolen 
ism. To correct this "fault is Super
intendent Dyer’s chance.

All expenses 
government which 

1 provide pocket money.
The college term is four vears. Then 

will follow six months in an instruc
tional cruiser, then two years service 

and at the end of 
that time after passing the necessary 

officer will be- 
lieuteuaut. The

age of sixteen 
paid b.v the

FALL EXCURSIONS
TO MONTREAL.

Montreal Is always a city of tuter-

publlcity uncovered a chain of 
cidetues now linking the lawyer's 

other clients or
who were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Matheson, returned home this

Mrs. Margaret Butler and niece,. 
Miss Beatrice Scôtt, who spent the 
summer with Mrs. Ellen Fraser, re
turned yesterday to Lawrence, Mass.

James Kelly and daughter,
Agnes, of Portland, Me., who 
visiting Douglastown relatives, re
turned on Thursday.

James J. A ns low, of Windsor, N. S., 
is visiting his* old home here.

Powell,
ing Mrs. T. Austin Scribner.

Mrs. McMann and daughter, of Tra- 
cadle. are visiting Mrs. Ole Larsen.

Mrs. Signa Watera, of Chatham, la 
visiting.

Miss Ma 
with Mrs.

Mrs. Margaret 
New York, and Miss Hawes. oD Lin
coln, Me., are visiting Mrs. John Mat- 
tatal.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Carroll have 
removed to Portland, Me.

McConnell and children, 
removed to Whitby, 

there with

G or-

trainlng at sea.

examination the young 
gin his career as a sub 
college should be finished and ready 
foi some time in 1914.

out any 
cessar

Subject to Delivery of Ordinary Wires
No. II Another rate of night tet- 

wlll be Inaugurated at ft 
shillings (72 cents) 

two and a half

Miss

INATIONAL
LACROSSE

RESULTS

tergrams 
charge of three 
for twelve words, and

(f, cents » for each additional 
Those lettergrams will be sub-

of Moncton, is visit*M is.

tickets good 
Sept. 36, 27 and 28 the same rates 
will prevail, with the return limit Oct. 
14. Travellers from the Maritime Pro
vinces have the choice of two of the 
finest through trains on the continent, 
the Ocean Limited and the Maritime 
Express, both renowned for the excel
lence of their sleeping and dining car 
service.

word. -
ject to the prior delivery of ordinary 
traffic to be delivered on the morning 

iy following that on which 
handled.

present in ex- 
shillings for

tei
George 1. Malcolm, a Wall Street 

brokei. was a nephew of Mrs lxmisa 
au. Mis. Kinnati's mother, drowned 

lu lxmg island Sound, from a steam 
Previous to his death he Knight

of the da 
they are

No. III. There is at 
istence a rate of six 
thirty wo-'ds and one shilling for each 

, additional group of five words for the
Shamrocks Defeat Capitals. week eUd cable letters handed in up

ppeared I Montreal Sept. 7 The curtain rung to Saturday for delivery on the fol-
aferring | down this afternoon in the N. !.. U. lowing Tuesday. This arrangement is

■with Gibson concerning a mortgage vhampiunship series when the Va pi- replaced by the following 
transaction The British consul has , tals and shamrocks played their The rate will be four shillings an
sought him without avail. !as, fixture. Shamrocks winning by sixpence (one dollar and eignt te .

Gibson appeared at his office as lo •> The game was one of the for twenty-four words, and me n 
1 usual todav harassed by reporters, seen here this seasou. for every additional word, out 1 e

but was nut communicative. uu. time of delivery is Monday instead of
He was due to appear before the Tecumsehs win. Tuesday as before,

surrogate ou Sept 17 to show . ause Toronto Sept 7 Tecumehs and No. IV.—The five pence per wor 
\xhv he should not be removed from Nationals plaxed their last scheduled (10 cents) rate for ordinary Presa
control of the Szabo estate Petev ‘ e oi tlle stasou here today before egrams is reduced to three peuce anu
lives employed bv the Ausiro-Hungar- verv small crowd. Tecumsehs wou a half I seven cents 1. This change
inn consul b..e Wll trailing him to " in furet already, but these messages

' Iu subject to blue hours tie-

NEWCASTLE NEWS ,ry Craig spent this week 
E. R. Curry, of St. John.

McMInn&min, of
St

Gibson for the control of the estate.
John Rice U Neill, a British subject 

xvho had won a $10.V0U damage suit 
for the loss of a leg, 
more than a year ago after con

r Newcastle. Sept. 7.—The Methodist 
Ladles' Auxiliary were addressed at 
their monthly meeting last night at 
Mrs E. A MacLeod's by Dr. TJadyr, 
returned medical missionary from 
Stkhlm, the British protectorate lying 
between India and Thibet, in the 

lay a Mountains, where with his 
he labored from 1903 to 1910.

LATE SHIPPING.
Montreal. Sept 8. Arrived—Strs MI* 

kd, Victorian. Liverpool; Hungarian, 
Southampton;

Mrs. ueo. . 
of Blackville,
Out., this week to reside 
Mrs. McConnell.

Edward Morris went to Toronto 
this week to take a special course In 
pharmacy.,

Mr. and
the engagement of their daughter, 
Jeanette, to Norman W. Campbell.

Liverpool; Ascania,
Manchester Trader. Manchester; Soko 
Progresse; Grampian, Glasgow; Lau
ren tic, Liverpool; Englishman, Bris-

Hlmala

The lecture was exceedingly Interest
“‘Thomas Alexander, of Texas, and 

Alexander, of Sunbury County,

tul. Mrs. A. Hogblu announceSailed—Sir Calrntorn, East British 
ports. Scotian, Ixmdon; Montezuma, 
Ixmdon.

and from work for two da 
peited that the dis 

« •
him to t

Cornwall Beats Montreal. are not now 
ferment as before.

No. V - Another change for press 
night rates is also made at once, aud 
is as follows. The price per word will 
be two and a half pence (five cents) 
during six hours from midnight to six 
a m. from the country of destination, 
which means that Canadian morning 
papers will get those messages at that 

between six p.m. and midnight. 
B.—During the hours of 1 p.m. and 

4 p.m. (Montreal time) equivalent to 
from 6 to 9 p.m. (London time) these 
rates are also applicable, and are sub
ject to no deferment, being transmis
sible as received. All the above 
changes apply to those places In Can
ada and the United States for which 
the rate for ordinary telegrams was 
one shilling per word. The other 
rates for other places in Canada and 
the United States are also reduced 
correspondingly.

>s
trii It has 

t despot Vney of 
with 
xvitnesaed

Cornwall. Out. Sept. 7—In thev^1 

mateur
ge County would bring 
his city two women who game of the seasou here toda> 

wall defeated the Montreal A 
Xthletiv Association's aggregation by 
14 to 'J There was little Interest in 

it had no bearing ou the 
aud the crowd was

\the drowuiug of Mrs. 
The bout did not overturn, 

have told Mr. Rogers, but Mrs.
while stand-

Speaking of benevolent despotisms 
hello girls of .this neighborhood hear 
that a ban has been put on powder 
puffs in the New York exchanges. I 
Many of them hereabout say frankly I 
that a similar order in Boston WOûld I 
be regarded by the operating force 
as an unfriendly act. Says one girl: I 
"We sit here throughout the entire 
day and some of us the night, answer
ing questions and calling dozens upon 
dozens of numbers, all the time catch
ing glimpses of our faces in the nic-1 
kel mouthpiece. When we see our! 
faces getting tired and smudgy why 
then, of course, we Simply reach for 
the convenient little puff and brighten 
up a bit.” If this is all there is to It 
the telephone girls are hardly to be 
blamed. Possibly In exceptional cases 
it isn't. A man's outlook on this vital 

which affects hundreds of

the>
Szabo fell into the water 
lug up iu the craft. Gibson 
terday that this occurred ' 
xv as stepping toward him to take the

game as ' 
mplonshlp -ID

MANAGER OF 
BISONS MUST 

MAKE GOOD

2*IMARRIED. ,-Mp
Wm

LOGAN-IRWIN—By Re*. Wm. Law 
son on Monday morning at Zion 
church. Gilbert Eat le Logan and 
Emma Zela Irwin, daughter of Mrs. 
J. H. Irwin, of 194 Paradise Row. Every brewer knows tbis 

and covers even tbe band- 

boles of tbe

7New York. Sept. 7— President Bar- 
of the International League an- ItDIED. Do Sore Corns

nounced that 
Manager Stallings of the Buffalo team 
before the board of directors of the 

compel!
the

he hurt Your feet? question,
workers in the four northern states 
of New England is expressed in an 
Interview by the tariff superintendent 
of, the New England telephone com
pany, who says: "I don’t think this 
order will come to Boston for the sim
ple reason that I don't think any of 
our girls are subject to this habit. In 
fact I have never seen any of our 
girls with powder or cosmetics on 
thteir faces. The rules for general 
conduct would naturally prohibit this 
in Boston for the young iladies are or
dered to come simply dressed and un
adorned with jewelry." All which 
sounds sensible.

to beep outcaseIf you haven’t tried Putnam's Corn 
Extractor you haven’t used the article 
that will remove corns, callouses and 
sore foot lumps in the shortest time 
Don'l waste another cent in plasters, 
pads or salves- -get the guaranteed 

Reliever, Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. It acts 
quicklv, never pains, removes the com 
forever Price 26c. Sold by druggists.

GILCHRIST—Entered into rest Sept. , ÛO„llP .,nfi
7th. Prudence Bordman. beloved Internationa . g ' retract 
wife of Wm. Gilchrist, and duugh h.m to subfta"’lat.® uai)ers
ter of the late larvis W Hartt charges made in the Buffalo papers ! Funeraf from herTte "residence! 148 against the umpires during the recent 
i »in*ter «treet mi Mondav the series With the Montreal <luo.Ifh Ins at " o'dock Stallings went so far as to accuse

iAllLAli-At Si. John West. Saturday the umpires ot iutentioual.y giving 
September 7. Josephine, wife of decisions against his team In two of 
Thau K Mian the Montreal games.Funeral Mondai 9th ins,., at -.SO Barrow said that he could not allow 
from he: late residence Clifton ™l'h statements to go unchallenged 
street West Side and that m justice to Murray and
street. West side. Carpenter, the umpires accused by

”T stallings, he would insist on a thor
ough investigation of the charges. 

The Montreal club will bring the 
before the National Associa-

light.

\We put 

Schlitz in Brown Bottles.
We do more.V 61

ANOTHER
WORLD’S 6 Schlitz will not spoil when 

tbe case is open—even though 

it be for months.

When does a young woman cease to 
be young? A recent edict of the Chi
cago Y. W. C. A. has decreed that1 
no woman who la 25 years old may 
be classed as a young woman. That 
action has aroused discussion at Bos- 
tonese tea tables. Contributors to sew
ing circles in the local newspapers 
are airing their views on the topic. One 
person has declared war ragainst the 
chronological method of determining 
ages. "When a woafom begins to have 
grey hair,” according to this viewpoint,
• then she is no longer young. The. age 
signs may begin to appear at 18 or 
at 40. Such organisations as the Y. 
W. C. A. in determining who is young 
and who is middle aged, should make 
a thorough search for white hairs.” 
This position has not yet been accept
ed by the local branch of the philan
thropic association which for some 
years past has regarded age 30 as 
about the dividing line. Women under 
this mark may live at the familiar 

As for

lion Commission. /zRECORD /DONALDSON 
IS WORLD’S 

CHAMPION

: a.* A-V'7mumNew York, N. Y., Sept. 7.—A 
world’s record was broken by Burn- 
man. and there were two smashes in 
one of which Billy Burke was painfully 
injured at the automblle races at 
Brighton Beach race track today. 
Burke, while driving an E. M. F. car 
in the 23rd mile of a 40 mile race, 
sustained a fracture of his right wrist, 
when the car turned turtle after skid1 
ding off the track on the back stretch 
into the infield.

Bob Burnman with his new 300 horse 
power Benz car, made a new world's 
record at 47.85 seconds from a flying 
start over the one mile circuit. The 
former record, 48.62 seconds, was made 
by Burnman over the same track last 
year. Later in the day, after winning 
the first three mile beat for the Remy 
grand brassard and trophy valued at 
$2600, Burnman met with a smashup, 
but escaped unhurt during the second 
heat, which was won by Harry Kyle hi 
a White car. The contest was not fin
ished, and the third heat will be run 
off In the near future.

Burnman won the 40 mile event with 
the Ohio 999. In 42.09.27 after having 
lost two laps through tire trouble.

i* It is only natural tbat 

Scblitz in Brown Bottles 

should be tbe borne beer.

!

«IIII Manchester. Eng., Sept. 7.—Jack 
i Donaldson, of South Africa, world’s

Prepared Roofing Papers ægflSSSS
ca, in a hundred yards dash for $2,- 
50(f. Donaldson won by one and one 
half vards with. Postle second. The 
official time was recorded as being in
side of ten seconds.

Tbe Brown Bottle protects 
Scblitz purity from tbe 

brewery to your glass.

tPRICE LOW

a ANDY * ALU AON 
3 and A North Wharf

building In Berkeley street. ' 
room», we, try. U> obtain thi 
the woman-of over 
able lodging houee where the rent Is 
low. “With a flat ot these bouses such 
as Is furnished by us, a woman ought 
to and it eaay to get a place to live. 
And turthermore. a woman of 80 Is 
hot so apt to fall before the tempta
tions that beset so many lodging 
houses.” The discussion Is Oar from 
being closed. What appears settled, 
however, is that a woman becomes an 
old maid quicker In Chicago than In 

years quicker, according 
. C. A. figuring, 
lost" will he the

em for 
80 In some respect

er

LUBIN’S NEW JUVENILE PLAYERS IN “BUSTER’S DREAM
y iTee ef the Sweetest Children in Degghtlid Baby Burlesque

R 11 11 r| An Extreme Novelty in Pictures

INIUVlL- A Leve Story of Old Japan”
The firsts the reel Jepeneee pUy> which we to be the mart, roguish fhlng thU winter In big cltiee Boston fi Set that crown or cork 

it branded “Schlitz
to the y. w 

"Why we
of the talk of Bay state suffragists 
returning from tbe Ohio campaign. 
Thick in the fight has been Margaret 
Foley, of Boston, militant, heckler, or
ganizer. During the summer’s activities 
at suffrage headquarters in Copley 
square she has been missed. The ex
periences gained In Ohio will be val
uable In once more forcing tbe Issues 
iu the staid old commonwealth.

ETHEL ANGIER.

THE LIFE OF A RACING HORSE” àburden<4Exciting 
Chase of 
Racers in A* Photographed at the Greet Derby 

at Churchill Dewns

TOM WATERALLGERTRUDE LEROY Telephone No. 6a$ 
John Q’Regen 

17 and ig Mill Street
Concert Beiedtot

t LUBIN“A DOUBLE COURTSHIP*
Anefhm1 ef Times Chermlag. Wa« Burned Seclety Suriss

COMEDY ~ *The Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous

Quebec, Sept. 7.—AM: Laurenttc, 
Liverpool ; Grampian, Glasgow ; Sth: 
Hangman. Bristol; Saturais, Glasgow; 
Wegadesk, Sydney; Van ago, Fowey; 
Bridgeport, Sydney.

14Tun^ti......Twi Heel HMsHrel feature WED.
“RON JUAN AND CHARLES V thur.

wed.
THUIL

-

. •iu

If You Wis
L

We make a epee 
Buildings, Hotels, Te

NO SAL
If you are In the 

larfce well assorted I

ALLISON i

i

\
¥

i

WANTED CHEAP.—A
land suitable for orcharc 
land. Price and parties 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. i

WANTED—Yx>ung ma: 
Blatant, must bave son 
and a knowledge of 
Apply, Box A. B. C., < 
Office.

i WANTED—Second c 
for School District No 
Landing for term endi 
Apply, stating salary, 
Parker, Secretary, Put 
Kings Co., N. B.

FOR SALI
New Domestic and N< 

.cheap sewing machine: 
them in my shop. Genui 
kinds and oil. Edison in 
graphe, $16.60. Phonogr 
Ing machines repaired, 
ford, 105 Prlnceaa at 
White store.

FOR SALE—Valuabli 
perty on Harrison etre 
106 feet. Four large a 
tenements. Stone foun 
roof, good repair. A 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 I

JUST ARRIVED--Two cai 
MORSES, wtighingfroi 
Its. for sale at EDV 
: tables Waterloo SI.

I
FARMS FOR

FARMS FOR
We are headquart- 

Brunswick farms and < 
ty of all kinds. Acreag 
wards in one block, 
your farm requirement 
weekly. Alfred Burley- 
Main 890, West 2?.4.

farms FOR
A farm formerly ov 

pled by the late David 
67 acres, opposite Très 
Lomond Road, St. Jot 
considerable 
20 acres cleared ready

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Ro, 
taintng 160 acres 
Kings County, having 

St. John River an 
a mile above P

DANIEL MU
Pugsley Bulldii

FOR 9AL£—Farms 
acres, two houses an 
three miles from P 
Kings Co. Also five V 
close to river at Publi 
Llngley, on C. F. R, 
houses and barns, al 
from Oak Point. 260 a 
barn and 250 acres 
other farms at bargain 
& Son. Nelson erreet

standing

Parti

the
half
Apply to

•I

TO LE
TO LET—Tourists i 

rooms, with or wit hoi 
burg street.

LOST

LOST—A lady's pla 
between the Mieaiou 
dlae Row and the con 
and Dorchester etrei 
Paradise Row. Wall 
Road. Finder will cc 
leaving It at The Stal

SITUATIONS
SALESMEN—$50 p 

one hand Egg Beau 
terms 26c. Mctaey 1 
satisfactory. Collette 
llngwood. OnL

WANTED.—We have 
several boys from 14 tt 
age who wish to learn t 
business. Good opportui 
tious boys. Apply at 
Chester Robertson Ailiso

WANTED—Teamster. 
Drury, 41 Waterloo atree

WANTED—Two men i 
engine in large mill, wi 
of electric distribution 
Good reliable men need 
The New Brunswick Pu 
Co., Ltd., Miilerton, N.

WANTED—One iron i 
two men to work around i 
steady work, must be sti 
ate. Thompson Mfg. Co.,

TEACHER WANTED- 
nitton of undersigned t 
Woodstock Grammar Sch 
October first, or sooner 
Address Chas. D. Rlchi 
stock, N. B.

WANTED—At once, at 
drug çlerk for out of tot 
ply stating experience ai 
pected to Iron, care of T

WANTED.

Classij
One tent per word 
on advertisements i

Letter From 
Boston Girl

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

30c a Bag

DODDS ^

KIDNEY ;
PILLS

i i\ P!i KlDNf-Y
wi /k'T

^ -Anill

Y
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3TflE standard, Monday, September 9.1912
AUCTION SALES.HEW PULPIT FOR 

TUE MTHEORUE 
III FREOERIGTON

SHIPPING NEWS Phonograph, Marble 
Clock, Mahogany Par
lor Suite, Singer Sew
ing Machine, Silver 
Plated Ware, Velvet 
and Brueeele Carpets, 
Roller Top Desk, Moose

Classified Advertising ■ DISH-PANS 
COLANDERS ETC, 

KEPT DAZZLINGr 
— BRIGHT it.CLEAN.STs&

Cleanser

Sundt, New York tor Amherst; achrs 
Laura (’. Hall, Clinton Point, for Am
herst; Empress, Ellzabethport for 
Charlottetown, P. E. I Scylla, Eliza- 
bethport for Halifax; Jessie Ashley. 
Perth Amboy for Westoprt, N. S.; 
Cheslle, Port Reading for Dartmouth; 
Carrie C. Ware, Port Reading for St.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, September 9, 1912. 
Sun rises •• ».
Sun sets • • •,,
High water
Low water ............ 3.67 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time,

One tent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements running one weik or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Head, etc., at residence.
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell w residence 
of J. R. Clarkison, Esq., Union Point 
(formerly Theodore Cushing, Esq. re
sidence) on Monday afternoon, Sept. 
9th, at 2.30 o’clock, the entire con
tents of residence consisting of in 
part one very fine (Amberola) Edison's 
phonograph, with records, costing $375. 
Very fine mahogany parlor suite, fan
cy chairs, tables, ornaments, etc., oak 
sideboard, dining chairs, table, silver 
plated, glass and china ware, brass 
and enamel beds, mattresses and 
springs, refrigerator, velvet and Brus
sels carpets, marble clock, e 
droplight, oak roller top desk, one 
very fine moose bead, and quantity of 

household

, .. 6.00 a. m. 
... 6.43 p. m. 

M. 9.43 a. to.
I

Mrs. James Fellows, of Lon
don, Makes Handsome and 
Valuable Gift as Memorial 
to Her Mother.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamer.

Kanawha, London, Aug. 30.
Man. Merchant at Manchester, Aug. 28 
Marina, Glasgow, Sept. 5.
Oruro, Demerara, August 24.

Ships.
N. S. del Boschetto at Gloucester, 

Mass., Aug. 28.

If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

BARK FROM MONTEVIDEO.
Norwegian bark Grasmere, Captain 

Arentsen, arrived in port Sunday af
ternoon from Montevideo, South Am
erica. The vessel is under charter to' 
Stetson Cutler and Co., to load dry 
lumber for Rosario The bark was 
54 days on the passage.

Fredericton, Sept. 7.—A new stone 
pulpit of beautiful design will shortly 
be placed in Christ Church Cathedral.

Mrs. James Fellows, of London, 
England, is the donor, and she is giv 
ing the pulpit as a memorial to her 
mother, the late Mrs. Crane, who was 
at one time a member of the Cathed 

a sister of

and manyv 
Sifter-Can, W*

Full directions 
uses on Lerffe

Î! lectric
specialty of selling Warehouse», Stores, Office 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement H oue*s, Residences and Farms.
We make a PROFESSIONAL.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.NO SALE NO COMMISSION VESSELS IN PORT,
Steamer.

Brlardene, 1723, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Ship.

Margarita, 1504. W. M. Mac Kay 
Barks.

Matanzas, 927, C. M. Kerri son. 
Grasmere, 1,157, F. C. Beatteay, 

Schooners.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, A. W. 
Adams.
Calabria, 530, J. Splane and Co.
Geo. W. Anderson, 169, C. M. Kerrl- 

son.
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams, 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C. Elkin.
Isaiah K_ Stetson. 211. J. W. Smith, 
Jost, 299, J. W. Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre.
LA. Plummer, 336, C. M. Kerrison. 
Moama, 384, P. McIntyre.
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
Sarah & Lucy, 192, C. M. Kerrison. 
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams. 
Wandrian. 311, C. M. Kerrison.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J A Greg

ory.
Wm. T. Donnell, 483, A. W. Adams. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

ral choir, and who was 
Mrs. Clifton Tabor of this city.

Dean Schofield is in leceipt of a 
cablegram from Mrs. Fellows exprès 
sing regret that the new pulpit was 
not here in time to be used at the re- 
dedication festival service. It is un
derstood that the gift will cost about 
$2,500.

INCHES * HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, ste
rn PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

If you are In the market to buy, call and see us. We have « 
tarte well aasortad Hat of desirable properties.

DONALDSON LINE.
Donaldson Line steamer Marina 

sailed from Glasgow for St. John Sep
tember 5 with a general cargo includ
ing a large lot of Scotch bard coal.

C. F. INCHES. MOUSE EOR SALE
Douglas Avenue

Two Storey House
pa

1st floor: Hail, double parlors, din- 
kitchen, pantry, wood house 
veranda.

ALLISON & THOMAS, “*£**£*•
apple shipments.

The apple shipping tor the season 
will start with a rusn tnis week at 
Halifax, when the Numidian will take 
7,000 barrels and the Rappahannock 
5,000.

NERVES, ETC. ETC.

PIEUSE SURPRISE 
PIE IT HELOCK

Ing room, 
and back 

2nd floor: 
and balcony. 

Heated by hot

WANTED. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

Hall,Machinery Bulletin five bedrooms, bath

TEACHER WANTED—To take po-j 
Bitton of undersigned as principal I 
Woodstock Grammar School. To begin 
October first, or sooner if possible, j 
Address Chas. D. Richards, Woodr 
stock, N. B.

water, consisting of 
idiators, and a No. 5 Bison 
Lighted with electric lights, 

storeroom In basement, 
ard 20x10 feet. Size of 

Ground rent $24.00 
Great bargain for quick 

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

96 Germain St

twelve radlatotor ASHORE NEAR HALIFAX.
The American sword-fishing schoon 

er Alert, Capt. Mallock, is ashore on 
Black Rock shoal, between Reid's 
rock buoy and Green Bank, Halifax 
Attempts will be made to float her 
She is about 90 tons burden and was 
formerly a yacht. Her captain is also 
her owner. He purchased* her for 
$4.000 and afterwaxd sold her valu
able leaden keel for S3,000, thus re
ducing the net cost to a very mini
mum sum. Capt. Mallock had put 
into Halifax to have the auxiliary en
gine adjusted. He had on board 
thirty sword fish and was returning 
to the fishing grounds to complete his 
catch before sailing for Boston, his 
home port.

furnace 
Plenty of 
Garage and yai 
lot 40*287 feet 
per year, ure 
sale. Apply to

STEAM ENGINES ■ BUMS Havelock, Sept. 6.—Last evening 
about 75 of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Corey, gave them a sur
prise party in celebration of the 30th 
anniversary of their marriage A most 
delightful evening was spent by all, in 
the course of which Rev. Mr. Ganong, 
on behalf of those present, presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Corey a handsome 
Morris chair and a purse of money. 
Several cheques, gold .pieces, etc. 
were also presented from the brothers 
of Mrs. Corey and the immediate fam
ilies, making a goodly sum In all. Af- 

r being entertained with music and 
games,, refreshments were served and 
about midnight the friends dispersed 
after wishing this very popular couple 
many more years of happy wedded 
life.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phene 1488.

HOTELS.WANTED—At once, an experienced 
drug clerk for out of town store. Ap
ply stating experience and salary ex ■ 
pected to Iron, care of The Standard j “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

WANTED—One iron moulder, and 
two men to work around machine shop, ! 
steady work, must be strictly temper- j 
ate. Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

St. John’s New Hotel ne
Furnished in the best of taste 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station andWANTED—Two men to drive main 

engine in large mill, with knowledge 
of electric distribution preferred. 
Good reliable men need only apply. 
The New Brunswick Pulp and Paper 
Co., Ltd., Millerton, N. B.

te Rates. $2.00 and $2.60.
Department of Railways and Canals 

Canada.

WELLAND CANAL.
Port Colbome Elevator.

PARK HOTEL
Arrived Saturday, Sept. 7. THE CORSICAN ACCIDENT.

Now that the Lake Champlain has i Among those present were Mr. and 
met with a slight mishop, fortunately Mra sip80n Keith and daughter Ruth, 
without damage, is the time to recall of vVoodstown, N. J ; Mr. and Mrs 
the excellent work she did when the Luke Kelth ot Needham, Mass.; Mrs. 
Corsican collided with au iceberg 120 O'Brien and daughter, of Moncton, -and 
miles east of Belle Isle recentlv An lhe Misse8 Elizabeth and Mollie Cor
ex- army officer who was a passenger Qf Boston, who are spending their 
by the Lake Champlain on the vo>- vacation with their parents here, 
age during which she went to the 
Corsican’s assistance, subsequently 
wrote a letter which was published in 
the Evening Standard and St. James's 
Gazette, in appreciation of the mili 
tary precision with which the boats 
of the Lake Champlain were handled.
He says: "When we received the S.
0.3 call from the Coisican I watch
ed most carefully the manning of the 
boats on our steamer 
done was magnificent Twelve boats 

ng out and ready in fifteen 
There was no shouting of

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,Str Governor Ding ley, 2,856, Mitch
ell, from Boston via Eastport, W. G. 
Lee, pass and mdse 

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Rolfle, 
Advocate; schs Isma, 31, Hicks, West- 
port; Leonice, 26, Wickins, Shag Har
bor; Lloyd, 31, Anderson, Digby ; Mix- 
pah, 53, Kenney, Clark’s Harbor; Roy
al Arch, 8 Brown, Lepreaux.

Arrived Sunday, Sept. 8.

WANTED—Teamster. Apply S. C. 
Drury, 41 Waterloo street.

46-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B 
This Hotel is under new man 

and has been thoroughly renova 
newly furnished with Baths,
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electri 
Street Cars stop at doc 

rains and boats

ogement 
ited and 
Carpets,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
WANTED.—We have positions for 

several boys from 14 to 16 years of 
age who wish to learn the dry goods 
business. Good opportunity for ambi
tious boys. Apply at once. Man
chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
er for Grain Elevator, will be receiv
ed at this office until 16 o’clock Sep 
tember 20th. 1912, for the supply and 
erection of the Steel Superstructure 
of an addition to Grain Elevator at 
Port Colborne, Welland Canal.

Plans and specifications of the 
work will be on view on and after 
September 7th, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer. Department of Rail
ways and Canals', - 
office of J A. Jami 
Engineer, Board of Trade Building. 
Montreal, and at the office of the Sup
erintending Engineer, of the Welland 
Canal, St. Catherines, at which places
Forms of Tender” may also be ob

tained
Parties tendering will be required 

to accept the fair wages schedule 
prepared or to be prepared by the 
Department of Labor, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered. unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and. 
in the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each 
firm.

all t

THE ROYALENGRAVERS.WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of 
land suitable for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

Telephone Subscribers BAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietor».

Stmr Morten. 49, Burchtll, from 
Par rsboro, R. P. & W. F. Starr, 1,014 
tons coal.

Bark Grasmere, (Nor), 1,157, Arent
sen from Montevideo, South Ameri
ca, Stetson Cutler & Co., ballast, to 
load lumber for Rosario.

Cleared Sept. 7.

F. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists. En
graver 
street,

re and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
. St. John. N. B Telephone 982 PLEASE ADD TO DIRECTORY.

residence
WANTED—Young man as office as

sistant, must have some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography. 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care Standard 
Office.

Ottawa; at the 
eson. Designing

. Barry, Jas.,
151 Waterloo.

•Brenan. N. W., residence 
234 King East.

West 105 32 Cleary Mrs. Margaret, 
W. E. 

m. T.

Main 685
Hotel DufferinHORSE CLIPPING. Main 1442The work 8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO.
JOHN H. BOND................... Manager.

Coastwise—fetmr Mikado, Rolf, Al
ma ;Sckrs Jessie, Parker, Hall’s Har
bor ;Exenia, Stanley, North Head; 
M. & E. Hains, Hains, Freeport; 
Llovd, Anderson, Annapolis ; Isma, 
Hicks, Wilson's Beach; Emerald, Don- 

Grand

■ WANTED—Second class teacher
" for School District No. 12, Public

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable, Princess Street. 
Only electric clipper in the city.

were swu residence 71 Queen.
West 305-52 Cunningham. W 

residence Lornville.
Main 1842-12 Camp, Rev. VV., 

dence 302 Princess, 
ber changed from 
1559-41 to Main 1542-12.

Main 2335-31 Climo. H., residence 53 
Dorchester.

minutes.
orders ; every man went to his boat 
and proceeded to work in a perfect 
manner. At the time the call was 
received I was standing looking to
wards the bows The chief officer- 
passed me and 1 heard him call down 
the hatch. All hands on deck: lower
and man the boats.’ Before he could j -1trm nr t t rpsi-
turn around almost the men were on i Wcst 107ff J? I1,)}' Dpairime

have a,»ay, been a gréa, ad-: “fie. 31

Crown.
I Main 639-31 Francis, Chas. F , resi

dence 28 Orange, number
changed from Main 1682-41 ^ K|ng Street- st, j0hn, n. b.

Main Jfi1 Hardine Adelelne resi- «*• Joh" Hotel Co., Ltd.. Proprietor.. An accepted bank cheque for the Main 1615 32 Harding. Adeleine, re A. M. PHilps. Manager sum of $25.000 made payable to the
M n T residence Tb,s Hotel in under new management order of the Minister of RailwaysMain 612-11 Keitn. u. i , residence aDd has been thuivughly renovated and and canal- must accoruoanv eat hTW res,- — ?«dMcbV w„, be forfeited
West 240 11 Logan u.r.«iie re I --- -------------------------------------------------------- jf the partv tendering declines enter-

^^^d from Ma,n BOARD IN THE COUNTRY. Z'Lîir
■ 'n v t- m Inin sea View House, Lome vine, one of The cheque thus sent in will be r«

Main 137-21 Main Baker\. J as. Alain, ^ iOVelieat places on- the Bay of, turned to the respective contractor»
•\reÀi " j Brussels Fundy coast. Can accommodate per- ! whose tenders are not accepted.

Main 1930 12 Mowerj; Armour, re - m&nent or transient boarders. The pro-i The cheque of the successful ten
dency 1'0 Victoria. : prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange toI derer will be held as security, or paît

729-41 ;>nnth. \\ F . residence j rQeet p^pig at St. John any time. I security, for the due fulfilment of the
165 Main, number changed T , '
from Main 1930-11 to Main 
729 41

1828 21 Skinner. Roy 
dence 24 Paddoik

Thome s Wharf and 
Warehousing Co.. Water 

Main 1962-21 Wheaton, H. E, resi
dence 11 Bentley, number 
changed from Main 1348-31 
to Main 1762-21.

Landing for term ending December. 
Apply, stating salary, to Titus T. 
Parker, Secretary, Public Landing, 
Kings Co., N. B. CLIFTON HOUSE

cett,ENGINEERING. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Sailed September 7.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, 

Boston.
Sehr Alma, Neaves, Boston.
Sehr R. Carson, Edgett, Lynn. Mass.
Sehr Priscilla, Granville. Boston.
Sehr Helen McCall. Anderson, East- 

port, 40 hhds, fish.
Sehr Conqueror, Pendleton, East- 

port, 40 hhds, fish.
Sehr Atlantic, Moaratty, Eastport, 

25 hhds. fish.
Sehr Daniel C. Baker Walton, Lu- 

bec, 30 hhds. fish.

FOR SALE.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
•cheap sewing machines, $6 up. See 
them in my ehop. Genuine needles, ell 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

mirer of the C P R 
so, and when we get officer* and men 
on all our liner* who work like this, 
no one need fear to travel across the
Atlantic.”

Better Now Than Ever.Now 1 am more

VICTORIA HOTEL member of thp

Musical Instruments Repaired

CONTINUED RAIN 
DOES DIMICE TO 

THE HIÏ CHOP

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
Street.

FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
106 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, yavel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street,

DOMINION PORTS.
Campbellton, Sept. 4.—Cld, bark 

Closeburu, Lawdal, Buenos Ayres: 
6th, ship Marita. Koldenry, Buenos
^Victoria, B. C., Sept. 5.—Sid stmr 
Monteagle, Yokohama.

Halifax, Sept. 5.—Ard sehr James 
Williams, Perth Amboy.

Hawkesbury. Sept. 6.—Sehr Roma, 
from Newcastle, sailed for New York.

Weymouth, Sept. 6.—Cld sehr H. S. 
M. Thibodeau, Boston.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Ard stmr Cairn- 
torr, Hull.

Quebec, Sept. 6—Ard stmr» Vic
torian, Liverpool; Ascania, London.

OURS ARE THE LATESTJUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
Its. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
i tables Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557.

Attractive Cloths in Newest Patterns for 
fa* and Winter Wear.

J. 8. MacLENNAN. 72 Union St. W. E.1 ser-1 contract to be entered into.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

Hammond Vale. Sept. 7.—Haying D 
not done yet in this vicinity. Farmei * 
are about discouraged. So much wet 
weather has not been known here for 
vears. Harvesting has commenced, 
and farmers aie hoping that the j Mam 2581 
weather man w ill favor them with sun- i 
shine for a w hile

Mr. and Mrs. R J Myles are re
ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby boy.

Mrs. Murray McDonald, who cut 
her arm severely on Sunday is im
proving. Dr. McAllister is attending

Miss Grate Myles is spending her 
vacation at her home here.

The Women ? Institute met today 
at Markhamville Mies Smtllie, on On- SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tario, gave a short interesting let- the undersigned, and endorsed. "Ten
ture on home nursing. Miss Harrison der f0r pier Head at Fairhaven, X. 
was also present and gave several p will be received at this o 
cooking demonstrations. Both were untd 4 p m on Tuesday. October * 
much appreciated. The Women’s In- for the construction of a Pier
stltute meets next at Mrs. W. P Fowl j Head to the Public Wharf at Fairhav 
er s at Hammond | en_ Deer island, Charlotte County, N.

Hammond Vale school, In charge of g 
Miss Moore, ot Waterford, is progres
sing nicely once more.

ephooe, West 305-62. Free stage 
vice from Spruce Lake station to the
hotelFARMS FOR SALE. O, resi By order.

L. K. JONES, 
Assistant Deputy Minister and Sec

ret ar;. . Department of Railways and

Ottawa. August 31, 1912. 
Newspapers inserting this adver- 

without authority from the

D. MONAHAN
WINES AND LIQUORS.FARMS FOR SALE.

We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 or up
wards in one block. We can meet 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Allred Burley & Co., 'Phones, 
Main 890, West 234.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Teleohone. «Main 180211.

Medicated Wines
BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow’, Sept. 5.—Sid stmr Marina, 
3t. John, N. B.

Liverpool, Sept. 5.—Sid stmr Tuni
sian. Montreal.

St. Lucia. Sept. 6 —Sid stmr Pan- 
dosia, Wright, from Norfolk ftor Mon-

S,*k-A -, "eu wl„ not be pald (jr lt _
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines -seu.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. I 
Prepared with choke and select wires 

from the Jerez District wutna Vallsaya 
and other bitters which contribute- to 
wareui Us effect as a tonic and appet 

For Sale By

II
kfiFARMS FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acre», opposite Treadwell» on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned bv the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acre» Parish of Westfield, 
King» County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS.

Just received, an assortment of Jewelry 
suitable fur ail occasions. 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICE»°ES

i

R
ffice

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CuFOREIGN PORTS.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
— Ativ j..*r3on w;io 1» the soie head

M. & T. McGUIRE. .sffigSS
------------ wan vr Aibcrta The applicant must ap-

SSSS-iS sv5gi;:f a

cultivation of the land in each of three 
1 vears \ homesteader may live within 
i nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 

- j ,1 least 60 acres solely owned and <tccu-
Willlam L. Williams. S uccessor to pied by him or his father mother, son. 

M A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail X\ ine daughter, brother cr sister 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince in certain districts a horn 

18:o- Wr,“,or

$3 vV per acre.
—5 Duties—Mus

rp, Sept. 4—Sid stmr Mont- 
Montreal.

Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Dock St.J. Fred. Williamson, Antwe 
real, for

New York, Sept. 6.—Ard str Maurty 
tania, Liverpool ;svlir Madeira, Lia- 
comb, N. S.: stmr Hafnia, Windsor.

Sid Sept. 6—Schrs G. M. Cochrane, 
Yarmouth; Bluenose, St. Andrews; 
Helen Montague, Cook, St. John; Lil
lian, Blanveldt, Yarmouth.

Portland, Sept. 6 —Sid achrs Lydia 
M. Deering. Bridgetown; Hunter, St. 
John.

Vineyard Haven. Sept. 6—Ard schs 
Sarah Eaton, South Amboy: Spartel, 
do: Ida B: Gibson, do; Flora Condon, 
Port Johnson.

City Island, Sept. 5.—Passed stmr

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

Plans, specification and * form of 
contract can be seen and forms of ten- 

Miss Enid Fowler is on the sivk list dçr can ue obtained at the Depavr- 
Several from here attended the ex- ment and at the offices of F. G. 

hibitlon at St John. Among thorn ^oodgpeed. Esq, District Engineer, 
were Thomas Alexander, Harry and. gl John N B . Geoffrey Stead. Esq 
Sym Crawfoid and Harry Miles. I District Engineer. Chatham, N. B., and

DANIEL MULLIN.
Pugaley Building, City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 460 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three' miles from Public Landing, 
King» Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, on C- F. R-, 80 acres, twp^ 
house» and barns, also 2 1-2 mUes 
from Oak Point. 260 acres. house^And 
barn and 250 acres v oodlamr And 
other farms at bargains. J. H 
A Son. Neison erreet.

•I NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP.

on application to the Postmaster at 
Fairhaven, X". B.

_11%/ .. „ _ Persona tendering are notified that
WILL BUY IN. H. rAKM tender: will not be considered mile as 

made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa- 

rMdûri .t1„ v r Q„nf K tko tuies, stating their occupations and Fredericton ... a, bept. 6 —The , f resldence In the esse of
Hon Rupert Guineas.* M. P.. for Hag arrUal simature the naturegerston England, who. with Lord and n «d plac, c? re.l
Lady OMlow has been on a fish.ng ™,e , member of the firm
trip on the Tobique river, will pur ,‘ t Jv “
chase a farm in New Brunswick be- m - h tender must be accompanied 
fore leaving the Maritime Provinces l/an accepted cheque on a chartered 

Mr. Guinesa expect to place on the k payable to the order of the 
farm young men from the middle das- the Minister of Public
sea in England who aie anxious to| “®ork €qual to t^n per cent. (10 p 
get back to the *and- remaining 1 (. ( Qf the amount ct the tender, which 
on his prope:t > tor some time the ne\' .. . forfeited if the person tender-
comers will thus gain sufficient ex decline to enter into a contract
perience to be able to succeed in this ^ called upon to dc so. or fail to
Tho.. Mr, Guides. Is now In &
Nova Scotia, and expects to also pur Stv hA returned 
chase a farm in that Province for the The Department does not bind it 
same purpose t-elI to accept the lowest or any ten-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.HON. RUPERT GU1NESS

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween the undersigned under the 
name and style of W. & K. Peder
sen” has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent All debts owing to 
the said partnership are to be paid 
to Kristian Pedersen and all claims 
against the partnership are to be pre
sented to the said Kristian Pedersen, 
by whom the same will be settled 

Dated this third day of September, 
A. D, 1912.

esteaUer In

PhcW 93541* st reside upon the homo- 
emptlon six months In each 
from date of homestead en-

dUo
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY „„ ,n»

cad patent) and cultivate fifty
ed■TO LET. A homesteader who has exhaust 

homestead light and cannot obtain a p 
emptiun may enter for a purchased l.on 
sv-tid in certain districts Price $3 00 pur 

tties—Must reside six months In 
•ree years. tultiy-at= flft: 
a house worth $300.00 

W. W. CORY.
the Minister of the Interior, 
thortzed publication of this 

vt be paid for.

TENDERS:lt
TO LET—Tourists and others good 

rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

Sealed Tendeis, addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out
side. "TENDER. FREIGHT CAR RE 
PAIR SHOP, MONCTON," will be re
ceived up to and Including

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12TH. 1912, 
for the construction of an addition to 
the Freight Car Repair Shop at Monc
ton, N. B.

Plans and specification may be seen 
at the office of the Secretary of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont, and at the Chief En
gineer's Office. Moncton, N. B.. at 
wnich place forms of tender may be 
obtained

All the conditions of the speciflea- 
lied with.

*a< h of it 
and erect

.. Deputy of 
N B —V

advertisement will n

WALTER PEDERSEN. 
KRISTIAN PEDERSEN.LOST. Referring to the above notice, I 

wish to say that I have 
the business and good will 
ot “W. & K. Pedersen” and will con
tinue the business in my own name. 
Miss Jennie Burns has been engaged 
to take charge of the store at 40 Char
lotte street and her previous record 
in this business is a guarantee of 
prompt and courteous attention.

1 take this opportunity to thank the 
customers of "W. & K. Pedersen" for 
their past dealings with the firm, and 
I hope by a strict attention to busi
ness to have not only their custom 
but also the custom of many other 
persona for the continued business

KRISTIAN PEDERSEN.

purchased 
of theLOST—A lady's plain gold bracelet 

between the Mission Church, Para 
dise Row and the corner ot City Road 
and Dorchester street, by way ol 

Wall street and City

firm

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Steel Beam?, ordinary and broad 

flange. Angles and Channels. Quick 
Deliveries. Cut to exact lengths Steel 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, Steel 
Lathing, Corner Beads. Steel Ceilings. 
Corrugated Sheets. Copper and Metal 
Roofing, Iron Stairs ahd Grill Work, 
etc., etc.

Paradise Row.
Road. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving it at The Standard office, tf By order,Withdrawal Suburban Service.

After September 14th, all C. P. R 
suburban trains running between St 
John and Welsford with the exception 
of train leaving Welsford at 6.45 a 

1 m , and train leaving city at 6.10 p 
' m„ will be withdrawn. These two 
trains to be discontinued after Sep
tember 21*t.

R. C. DESROCHERS 
SecretarySITUATIONS VACANT. Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa, September 7. 1912. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

adxeitisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department — 
27243.

lion must be comp
SALESMEN—$B0 per week selling 

one hand Egg 
terms 26c. Me 
satisf actor 
Ungwood,

A VV. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board.
Ottawa. Ont.. Aug, 19th, 1912

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Steel Work», 

No. 49 Dock Street.

r. Sample and 
efunded if un-

Beale 
obey r 
Collette Mfg. Co., Cel7 ' 

Out

A

t

MARINENOTES

HOLBROOKS
WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE
II"T'at*
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II Important
Warning!

The Only Genuine sii 
Original Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

SH FOR

Ion, M. A„ of 
kes Position 
t By Professor

Is
“Dr. Fowler’s”

This grand remedy has been on the 
market for over 66 years, and I», without 
a doubt the best medicine known for the

DimHŒA, ■VSENTUr, OOU6, 
CRAMPS, PAIRS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORRUS, CHOLERA 

INFANTUM, ut AU RUMMER 
COMPLAINTS.

If an unscrupulous druggist tries to talk 
you into taking any other preparation 
when you ask for "Dr. Fowler's“ refuse 
to take it, and insist on getting what you 
ask for. Price cents per bottle. See 
that the name, The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, is on the wrapper, as we are the 
manufacturers and sole proprietor».

pt. 7.—Dr. C. C. 
of the U. N. B., an- 
unlverslty senate 

ert Kay Gordon, M.
the chair of Eng- 

e vacant by the re- 
F. P. Day, who will 
for Pittsburgh, Pa., 
e has taken a poai- 
f an important edu-

been notified to the 
been appointed to 

and la expected to 
week.
jor cornea 
li a moat successful 
behind him. It la ex- 
11 prove a moat im- 
o the U. N. B. facul-

facta of Prof. Gor- 
areer follow : 
hia preparation for 
entity at the Upper 
in 1905 aa the lead-

iB B. A. at the Unir 
0 with tirât class 

1 languages in 1909. 
llali literature at To

t

highly

who were visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as Matheson, returned home this

Mrs. Margaret Butler and niece, 
Miss Béatrice Scôtt, who spent the 
summer with Mra. Ellen Fraser, re
turned yesterday to Lawrence, Mass.

James Kelly and daughter.
Agues, of Portland, Me-, who 
visiting Douglastown relatives, re
turned on Thursday.

James J. A ns lu w, of Windsor, N. S., 
Is visiting his" old Home here.

PoweJl,
ing Mrs. T. Austin Scribner.

Mrs. McMann and daughter, of Tra- 
cadle. are visiting Mrs. Ole Larsen.

Mrs. Signa Waters, of Chatham, la 
visiting.

Miss Ma 
with Mrs.

Mrs. Margaret

‘

Miss

lagdalen College, Ox- 
just gradr 

Oxford irs. He has j 
re at the 
language and litera

of Moncton, Is visit*M rs.

TIE HEWS ,ry Craig spent this week 
E. R. Curry, of St. John.

McMlnnamin, of 
New York, and Miss Hawes. oD Lin
coln, Me., are visiting Mrs. John Mat- 
tatal.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Carroll have 
removed to Portland. Me.

Mrs. Geo. McConnell and children, 
of Black ville, removed to Whitby, 
Out., this week to reside there with 
Mrs. McConnell.

Edward Morris went to Toronto 
this week to take a special course In 
pharmacy.,

Mr. and
the engagement of their daughter, 
Jeanette, to Norman W. Campbell.

it. 7.—The Methodist 
,• were addressed at 
eetlng last night at 
,eud’s by Dr. Tjadyr,
1 missionary from 
Ish protectorate lying 
nd Thibet, in the 
ains, where with his 
from 1903 to 1910. 
exceedingly interest

inder, of Texas, and 
of Sunbury County,

Mrs. A. Hogblu announce

%it

)
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Every brewer knows tbis 

ind covers even tbe band- 
toles of tbe to keep outcase
light.

1We put 
Schlitz in Brown Bottles.

We do more.

Schlitz will not spoil when 
tbe case is open—even though 
it be for months. a.**

It is only natural that 
Schlitz in Brown Bottles 
should be the home beer.

The Brown Bottle protects 
Schlitz purity from the 
brewery to your glass.

t

See that crown or cork 
is branded "Schlitz.''

w

ic. Beer

Telephone No. 6a$ 
John Q’Regen 

17 and 19 Mill Street
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“A, Botilci ofSrtAs. 
If you do. thefdealer 
MA iqigivelyou 
a subs*iluie^for.

1SACKVILLE HO 
BREAKS OIS MM; 

FILLS FROM TREE

The News-Advertiser takes the justifiable ground that the 
Reciprocity Issue in the election a year ago is now a mat
ter of history and gives a comprehensive and accurate .re
view of the circumstances which led the majority of Can
adian electors to vote against the Agreement and, by so 
doing, “against separation." The article follows:

• When Mr. Haaen or the other Ministers have spoken 
in England on the Reciprocity election they have said 
nothing more than the exact historical truth. If the 
whole passage had been quoted it would have been seen 
that Mr. Hazen carefully refrained from suggesting tha 
the late Government desired or contemplated separation 
or that their party was disloyal. The Ministers have 
stated in England what everybody in Canada knows to be 
the fact, that the people of Canada believed Reciprocity 
would weaken the bonds of the Empire, and probably end 
in Continental Union. Whether they were right in so be
lieving is a matter of argument. That a mgjonty of 
them did believe so. and believe so still, and that their 
view contributed to the defeat of the Laurier Government 

It is a truth to which the leaders ot

MEN’S
$4.00 FREE

or pain la the way 
taeth by the famoue P 
which la Uaad aaclual

Limited, 81 Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard
street, St. John, N. B., Canada.

ANDSUBSCRIPTION: ■

pally Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Pally Edition, by Mall, per year................
{Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail per year..

Single Copie* Two Centa.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

Business Office...................................
Editorial aad Newa..........................

u W( Chari* only a Nomi 
11 you wear a eat of a 

try ear improved sucti 
Each dollar apaat 

ohaace tor a Free Re 
Demerara, or choice < 
Gold, and each He *| 
given a chance for a 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARK

DR. J. D. MAHER.

A Budget of Interesting News 
Items Gathered by Standard 
Correspondent in the Tantra- 
mar Town.

F »mr; rt
■ C jC J...15.00 

... 3.00 

... 1JW $4.50
BOOTS

iVm

..................Main V22
Main 1746 Sackvllie. Sept 6—H. H. Hamilton, 

Y. M. C. A. secretary of Brantford. 
Ont., was the guest of relatives here 
this week.

H. C. Atkinson left thle week for 
Montreal to resume his duties as priu- 
clpal of Waetmonnt Academy, after 
spending his vacation at his home in

Fine V’eloui Call and Gun 
Metal Calt Blucher Laced 
Boots, D, E, EE widths. Made < ' I I:ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER ». 1913- 

IN THE POLICE COURT.

is a simple fact 
the defeated party gave eager and abundant testimony 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not admit 
separation, but he did not deny HAon the newest and most popular 

lasts. Goodyear Welt sewn, 
and built to hold their shape.

We can highly recommend 
these lines to give the greatest 
amount of wear and satislaction. 
They have the finish and fitting 
qualities of any $5.00 shoe.

i<jafter the election, 
that Reciprocity meant

the people voted against it because they held that it
THE NEED OF REFORM 1

Saturday thatdecided In the Police Court on
mouth, has given rise to 

methods adopted by the 
There Is no

A case was 
Stiorulng w filch, during the past 

criticism of t he

meant separation.
Liberal leaders in Canada tuay now reseat the state- 
fhat the Canadian people voted against separation 

September, but they cannot efface the record. 
Montreal Board of Trade feared that Reciprocity would 
result iu ‘separation of our interests from those of the 

The Toronto Board of Trade (302 to 13)

Port Elgin.
W. E. Lord, of Red Deer. Alberta, 

is spending a few days here, at the 
home of Mrs. Lord’s brother, A. B. 
Copp. M. F. P., where site and little 
son have spent the summer. Laten

5. We have on hand a 
of Second Quality, also 
Choice Number One 11 
will sell at very reast 

Before placing your o 
thank you to call 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and

Borne strong ment
last

dispensing justice.

B ÿ£fleraTuite Iy
ref u singff substitutes 
you'obtainr^without
extra [cost-the^most 

dfandlreliablc 
dinithefWorld.

'LiteFollce Magistrate to
intention iu referring to this case

prominence the man who was charged on 
7th last with being drunk on .Moore street and 

and also with assaulting 
He was dis-

lto bring into
desire or 
unnecessary
August
violently resisting the police,
>ienry Linton, a policeman, by kicking hint.

tUe benefit uf lUe Court'* decision.
Is typical iu several respects of Hie «ay 
business is conducted, and clearly supports the couten- 

Standard believes is justified, that there 
reform iu this department iu the public

Motherland."
declared that the treaty would force Canada into relations 
that would make it more difficult to avert political union 

The Associated Boards of

they will visit Mr. Lord s home iu 
E. island.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Géorgie M. Graham, of Halifax, 
to Horace M. Humphrey, of that city, 
and ■son of Mr. and Mrs. .iohr. Hum
phrey, Sackvllie. The marriage will 
take place the last week In Septem
ber.

with the United States.'
Trade- of Ontario (97 to 1SI hold that It would produce, 
conditions under which It would be difficult to preserve 

Eighteen leading Liberals of
A. C. SMIÏÏThe case, however, 

the Police Court FI. f luiCanadian autonomy."
Toronto made a public protest against a policy which 
would ‘weaken the ties that bind Canada to the Empire.’ 
and asserted that ‘Canadian nationality was threatened 
with a more serious blow than it has hitherto met ' 
manifesto was signed by the president of the Bank of 
Commerce, the president and the vice-president of the 
Sterling Bank, directors of several other banks, the presi 
dont and four ex presidents of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, an ex-Goveruor of Ontario, the head of the largest 
retail trading firm in Canada, and the chief men in 
other financial, commercial and industrial concerns, in
cluding one of the directors of the Toronto Globe They 

Mr. Clifford Sifton, a former Liberal

UNION STR

Inki West St. lehrMr. and Mrs. B. M. Fawcett left on 
Monday for a trip to western cities. 
They expect to be absent about two 
months.

Prof, and Mrs. Killam and children 
are spending a fortnight at Cape Tor- 
mentine.

Prof. Brunton with his wife and 
sister arrived at Mount Allison from 
England, this week. Miss Brunton suc
ceeds Miss Nellie Clerke, as teacher 
of piano.

Miss Beatrice Thompson, of Farm- 
iugham hospital, Mass., is spending a 
vacation with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Thompson.

Mrs. Iseottard E. Crane, of Wataski- 
wiu, Alberta, is the guest of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Guildford Hicks.

Principal George J. Trueman, of 
Stanetead College, Quebec, and Mrs. 
Trueman, who have spent the summer 
months here, returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Carter are at
tending the exhibition at Toronto.

Harold Fawcett, son of Stipendiary 
Magistrate F. A. Fawcett, had the 
misfortune to break his right arm last 
week by falling from a tree where he 
was dislodging a football.

Mrs. Knight, of Boston, is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lamb. Port Elgin.
. Fred Fitzpatrick, of Port Elgin, has 
become associated with the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, of New York, 
as agent for southern Westmorland and 
Cumberland counties.

The death occurred on Sunday of 
Mrs. William Patterson at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Prescott, 
Baie Verte, where she has resided for 
some years. Deceased who was about 
70 years of age was a daughter of the 
late Silas Estabrooks. Mldgic, and be- !

Prescott leaves two daugh-

tion. which The 
Is urgent ueed of 
Interest.

f. Q.M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL* SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.
This

Unnecessary delay in Hiving judgment is. fur •*;
Between the New Bruns

Boxed Pd

i1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceBtuple a vauso of very general complaint 
date or a heaving and the date when the decision is 
announced weeks often elapse. Take the case un er 

The man charged was arrested ou August .th.
I “th and 13th; counsel

tSUFFRIBETTES USE 
KING'S ROLF COURSEpolice.

the hearing took place ou August
August 14th and the .Magistrate 

Then twenty tour days elapsed dur-
MIT FUT CUILD 

III SEGONQ PUCE
Bddressed the Court on 
yesetved judgment, 
lug which ibe aroused remained a prisoner, doing lime 
CU Charges which the Court on September 7th announced 

It is difficult to understand why a 
yellce Magistrate who has regular office hours, six days 
„ week, and has had over twenty years experience in 

Police Court, should require upwards 
of this kind

TO “BOOST"" GIUSE Every one hand-pick 
U year grocer dee* at 

'dak your (rlaad’a «roc
RACKED

were all Liberals.
Minister parted with his late colleagues on this issue, and 
pointed out the national result of entanglements with the Every desirable feature 

demanded in modern 
glasses of today is gen
erously taken care of 

shop in each

Iliad not been proven.
7.—Vice-PresidentUnited States.

•The people had before them these statements of
They

Boston, Sept.
James S. Sherman Is reported to be 
in poor physical condition, and he 
may be obliged to decline hi* nomina
tion. Mr. Sherman la at his home In 
Utica. It is reported here that the 
national committee will name a Mass
achusetts republican for vice-presi
dent, and Curtis Gould, Jr., Ambas
sador to Russia, Is mentioned. Mr. 
Gould is coming from St. Petersburg 
and will arrive to Boston next week. 
The republican national committee, it 
in declared, realizes one of the nom- 

the national ticket should 
Mr. Gould I»

Balmoral, Scotland, Sept. 8—Suffrag
ettes Invaded the grounds of King 
George. Highland Castle, in the course 
of last night. The king Is residing 
here during the shooting season, and 
a strong force of police is in attend
ance.

Tile women, however, succeeded in 
completely outwitting the guards ami 
left signs of their daring exploit in 
the shape of purple colored flags bear
ing the words “Votes for women means 
peace for the cabinet ministers,’’ all 
round his majesty's private golf links. 
They removed and took away with 
them the flags marking the holes.

CLEMENTS &presiding over the 
of three weeks to make up his mind iu a case 
Urben. all the facts are before him.

non political bodies, and of strong Liberals, 
heard the same doctrine from Conservatives In respon- 

Mr. Borden closed his speech on the
The Police Magis-

sible positions, 
subject in Parliament by an argument to show that Reci
procity would weaken our British connection and an ap
peal to Canadians to stand by the policy of their fathers 
and maintain a strong nation under the British flag. 
Speaking a little later at Winnipeg lie opposed the Agree- 

because if carried to its logical conclusion it will

of summary jurisdiction to dis- 
It is unfair to

Irate presides over a court 
pose of minor offences with promptness 
Buy prisoner, whether he he guilty or not. that he should 

after time simply for the Court s con- 
It also entails additional expense to the com

ST. IOKNin out 
pair made.
No matter what style 

Tense or mounting you 
desire — if it has merit 
we have it.

lie remanded time V BSentence.
inanity for no good purpose

of his judgment, as .reported in the uXlead to commercial union and commercial union will in
variably end in political absorption.' 
midi ess to the people Mr. Borden declared that the people 
of the United States believed Reciprocity would lead to 
pnnexation and sooner or later we should have to reckon 

Two days before the election Mr. Borden

In the course
lilobe. the Police Magistrate took exception to the use of 

arrested, on the ground that \ T 
XT

inees on
get out on the stump, 
a good speaker and popular wltt 
crowds.

In his campaign
handcuffs when this man was 
they could only be used in a 

was being made.
where an attempt at

There appears to be very 
violent resistance to the

escape
Strong evidence that there was 
police when making the arrest and that force was neves 

Several witnesses testified to this effect. The 
handcuffs under these circumstances was clearly 

A rule which governs every well regulated

BRE,
with them.
sent Oxit a final message, closing with an appeal to Lib
erals and Conservatives alike, to cast a serious vote for 
the preservation of our heritage, for the maintenance of 

, w, K V 1 hv ,tm court's re- our commercial and political freedom, for the permanence
'hatVcJes of violent resistance or uf reasonable of Canada as ao autonomous nation within lb, British 

apprehension of an attempt to escape, handcuffs may be Empire.

ZRi , tTHE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

nary, 
use of 
justified. Z N

4* UTHE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Welch Value Ever Offered

This i> a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16a. Open Fact 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle caae and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

*
side Mrs.
ters, Annie and Frances of the United 
States, and two sons. George Thalbert 
and Bamie also residing there. Sur
viving brothers and sisters are 
Messrs. Samuel and Wesley Esta
brooks, Mrs. William Fillmore. Mrs. 

i Amos Throop. Midglc, Mrs. Henry j 
I Harper. Sackvllie, Mrs. Willard Stiles, j 
Amherst. Mrs. Isaac Terris, Merriden, 
Connecticut.

Warden Pipes was called to Ara-1 
herst from Dorchester on Friday by j 
the critical illness of his mother, Mrs. | 
Caroline Pipes. Mrs. Pipes is one of 
Amherst's oldest residents being in 
her 92nd year.

The financial district meeting of 
Sackvllie district is being held here 
tills week in the Methodist church. 
Beside a full attendance of the min
isters of the district Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin of Fredericton, president of 
the Conference, and Rev. Thomas 
Marshall of Charlottetown, are pres
ent. Meetings for the transaction of 
business were held on Thursday and 
Friday with public meetings In the 
evening which were largely attended. 
On Thursday evening the Sunday 
school situation of the present day 
was discussed the speakers being Rev. 
W. G. Lane of Moncton, Rev. A. D. Mc- 
Cully, Hillsboro, and Rev. A. Lucas, 
International S. 8. Secretary. Rev. J. 
E. Shanklin, of Sunny Brae, presided. 
On Friday evening Rev. J. W. Aiken of 
Toronto. Secretary of Temperance 
and Moral Reform, delivered an elo
quent address on the subject of bis 
department of work.

Much sympathy is felt for the wid
ow and family of Eloi I^erette the 
employee of the Standard Co.'s bar- 

and shoe factory, who was killed 
by train in St. John pn Saturday last. 
The remains are expected here to
night.

Sackvllie is largely represented at 
the St. John exhibition this week, 

taking advantage of excursion

T*Sir“Provincial leaders spoke in the same sense. I. L. Sharpe & Son, CENTRA- IJames Whitney moved a resolution in the Legislature 
(adopted by a vote of 74 to 17) which set forth among 
other things that the Reciprocity Agreement would frus
trate Canada's hopes within the Empire ‘and would lead 
to annexation with the United States."
Manitoba opposed the Agreement ‘because it would pry 
us loose from British connection."
Bride asked the people whether they would stand firm for 
British connection or throw it over, and declared that 
the Pact means the ultimate disintegration of the Em-

The judgment In this respect appears to overlook the 
position a police force holds in a community. Order has 
go he preserved and in this case an arrest had to be made 

violent resistance on the part of the prisoner.
of Police Sergt. Scott It is distinctly

lEWtlMS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St lehn, N. B.
GUINdespite The Premier of

|n the evidence 
Stated that when he took part in the arrest the prisoner 

violently resisting and tried to kick the witness in 
It took four policemen to place him in the lock 

tip. The Police Magistrate appears to fall back on the 
-s in giving his judgments. It

For quality In Bacon 
Smoked and Salted f 
and Compound, Co< 
Salad Dressing. We 

l handled. All govern 
Phono, wire or ma

GUNNS L
467 Main St I

COME AND GET ONE NOWSir Richard Me

the face. Up-to-Date
Specialties

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweller* 

41 KING ST.records of English v 
«vould be more to ihe point if he accepted the evidence ot 
the police and of independent witnesses In cases that 

before him. The result of this decision has a ten-
It is no

pire.'
From the United States this doctrine was strongly 

The President explained in several speeches Card Systems, 
laoose Leaf Systems. 
Manufacturing Systems. 
Latest Office Systems.
Self Balancing l.edgers. 
Burroughs Adding Machine. 
Send for our new Catalogue.

enforced.
and papers that Canada was at ‘the parting of the ways.' 
He held that Reciprocity would make impossible the pro
posed Imperial Pact and should therefore be adopted 
before it was too late, 
that the treaty would make Canada an adjunct of the 
United States." 
declared that he supported the treaty because it would

de. .y to weaken the authority of the force, 
dew complaint that the police receive little encourage
ment and support from the Bench in the discharge of MURPHY

He wrote to Colonel Roosevelt Dealers in be
MEATS, VEGETAS

Phone 1140.

I heir duties.
There is one other comment which this case calls 

for-—an unfortunate tendency on the part of the Police 
Magistrate to play to the gallery, generally at the ex

in the course of the hearing

P ; S-KERR,
llujcjz Principal

V7The Leader of the Democratic party 1 1 b

Scores of similar statements werelead to annexation.
made by United States Legislators and editors, 
those statements except Mr. Taft’s ‘adjunct’ letter were 
before the Canadian people when they voted against

S. Z. DK 
Produce Commit

giense uf the police force, 
lie is thus reported:

All

I remember one occasion when I had the police
men before me and 1 instructed them that If they 
should ever see me going towards Elliott Row appar
ently intoxicated, 1 would expect them to keep a 
fatherly eye on me and see me home But 1 told 
them if you do that for me 1 would expect you to do 
the same thing for the poor man you see going home 
with his dinner kettle.

Wee tern Beef, Pork 
Cheese, Potatoes, L 
Game in Season.

1 ’Phone Main 252. .

separation.
“We are not now asserting that Mr. Borden and the 

Conservative leaders, the Canadian Boards of Trade, and 
Mr. Sifton. with the other Liberal revellers. President 
Taft and the Speaker of Congress, were right in their in
terpretation of the compact. We believe that they were 
right. But the point is that the Canadian electors be
lieved it and so believing voted ‘against separation.’ 
Therefore if Mr. Hazen had used these words without 
qualification he would have mentioned an historical event 
that is well worth remembering, and one which contains 
a valuable lesson for Canadian public men."

ONIONS! ONIO
LANDING :

“Clear White Shingles” American “Silvianother occasion when the question of theAnd ou
police officer striking the prisoner with his baton arose. 
She Magistrate remarked: "I would not like to get drunk 
end base one of you strike me over the head with the 

And again, referring to the prisoner. “I can 
1 can't knock him

A good Shingle for side walls, 
cheaper than 2nd clears, and make 
a better looking Job. A carload In 
stock.

“2ND . ,
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

Extra Shingles.

A. L. GO
w

only fine him for drunkenness.
SHINGLES.CLEARS”

UNION FOI 
MACHINE I

CIO. IL WAI
Engineers and 1 
Iron and Brass C 

WEST ST. JOHN.

..... 50,000

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ud.

Current Comment Also
These quotations are sufficient to indicate that an im

pression is conveyed from the Bench that the police are 
Vanting in judgment and are not giving fair play to all 
pact Ions of the community, 
ed by bolding the police force up to ridicule 
bre human, and liable at times to make mistakes, hut that 
js no reason why the force should be made the butt of the 
police Magistrate when he is sitting in Court,

rates to visit the city.
Mr. Francis and bride of Halifax, 

nee Miss Mildred Corning. Yarmouth, 
a recent graduate in oratory at Mount 
Allison, were guests of friends here 
this week.

Mrs. Silas James and Misa Edna 
James, accompanied by Rev. Ernest 
Baines and Mrs. Baines, of New Ger
many. N.S., left tills week for Ottawa 
where they will be the guests of Mrs. 
James' son, F. 8. James of the civil 
service department.

Mr. Chester A. l^wson and bride 
were the guests of Mrs. H. Dixon this 
week en route to their borne In Mon
treal.

The Botsford and Westmorland Ag
ricultural Society has been formed In
to an exhibition association -and the 
annual exhibition this year will be 
open to the entire county. The gov
ernment department of agriculture 
has generously given a grant of 75 

~ per cent, of prises awarded. The date 
~ of Thursday, Oct. 3rd, Is set for the 

exhibition.

Thinking Too Late.
There is nothing to be gain-

lLondon Daily Mail.)
Laurier is content to believe that in Canada we never 

Some nations never do think until too

two f ACTomeSîThe men
68-86 trie SL2451-2 Gtv Rd 4. Ithink of war.

late, but Canadians have thought for they know that the 
most potent factor for peace is the British navy. Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

| Leaf work and Bindeis any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-das* work guaranteed.

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Priu Wiliam SL

. ROBT. h
an* Bt 
and Ap

OMsral A.kkliH 
IS Sydney 
B—; ill U

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE
In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you In a good 
position after finishing course to 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short time.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

86 Union Street. ’Phones: Office, 
968; Rea., 2233.

A QUESTION OF HISTORY.
A Superfluous Question,

(New York Sun.)
Paper bombs dropped by an aviator on the heads of 

Newport sentinels contained the query: "What would you 
do if this was a bomb containing sixteen ounces of dyna
miter

When Mr. Hazen returned from England Mr. Pugs- 
Jey s organ, the Times, made a discreditable and vicious 
attack on the Minister of Marine by quoting, with ap. 
proval. from the Toronto Globe, a statement to the effect 
that Mr. Hazen s reference in his speeches In the Old 
Country to the result of the last general election was

The Times further

This is our notion of a superfluous question.

• nothing short of a grave scandal."
professed the belief, entirely without foundation, as Mr. 
Tiazen's statement shewed, that the Liberal party in the 
Dominion had been Insulted. It appears that Mr. Joseph 

Liberal in the British Parliament, and

Done With Reciprocity.
(Mitchell Advocate.

We believe that thousands of the voters who stood 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier In tbe late general election cam
paign would be aggressive in their opposition to the Pact 
were it made a political issue now. Ed. k. McLaren, limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balata Belting

1 Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

HPrinWSmS. **1*1121. SLMUI-

llartln, no* a
'whose variegated political career In Canada ie fairly well 
known, started this canard. He ie reported In the Van
couver Newe-Adrertlser as having made the statement 
pome three wee*» ago that he attended a banquet In Eng
land to the Canadian Ministers, where he heard Mr. Ha*- 
,Q sa, “the Conservative victory of last September
(was a victory against separation '

What Mr. Hazen said at the National Liberal Club 
has already been referred to more then once In these col- 

1, could not be objected to by any fair-minded 
Uberal We are calling attention to Mr. Martin's state 
sent lor the purpose of «lying the able reply of tbe News- 
Advertiser, written, we would judge, by the editor. Mr. 
fi. o. Scott, formerly editor of The Standard, and who 

personal friends In this Province

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO HALIFAX 
EXHIDITION.

-re

The Intemperate Camel.
(Albany Journal.)

The Prohibition party has adopted the camel as Its 
zoological emblem To be sure, the camel can go long 
without drinking, but that I» only because it Imbibe*

$4.10 for Special Ezcureion Ticket* 
to Halifax, on sale Thursday, 1Mb,

1«12. Going and returning Tie Digby 
B. U. PARKED,
General

A. C. CURRIE,
New Brunswick Agent, 

Reed's Point Wharf. 
St. John. N. B.

fcopiously when It dees drink.
Passenger Agent. 

Kent ville, N. 8.
Quite Likely.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
CaB It be that after all ProaMemt Taft was only talk, 

lag through his panama?

k

.<is

| McAvity’s Special Razor

II Quality the Belt Sheffield Steel. Extra Hollow Ground and 
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction. •_____**

Made with Square or Round Point 
Each Razor

PRICE: Black Handle.............IU! White Handle,

set ready for use.
♦1.60

T.McAVITY* SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

C H. HEWWBHNG
DESIGNING
ENGRAVING
PRINTING
Good Workman**

Caretul Attestor, to Al Ordan
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MKGISTRUTE HITCH 
«LIES WHITE TO 60

I DUKEDOM EOI 
THE SOI Of 00Howi conn

M. C. I EKES 1 
SWIMMING IlSTHOCTei

Mlim ORITUR 
DECIME IIDICIIIT 

110 MIBE HEMES

THE WILTEB MILLER 
WEfi 01 THE HOCKS

eve l-yie'it Yor

Bottle i of chtÆ'. 
you do. thefdealer 
f A l^fgivelyou 

$ ubstiiute^for,
Remarkable Decision MendedI. A. Scott, ef Toronte Univers

ity, will Give Lessons to As-
Schoener Well Known More Down in Police Court on

New Anchored in Boston Prince Arthur to be Created 
Duke of Kent on Return 
from Important Mission to 
Japan.

Saturday Morning — The 
Police Scored Again.9 Embarrassment at Victoria 

Banquet by Observations of
Harbor and in Very Baderror; r.

Next Two Weeks.
Shape. IAlly. General CampbcN—|Va Wllliâm, alias "Gunner," WUite was 

on Saturday moi ulus given his Hbeity 
by the Police Magistrate, who lu a 
lengthy Judgment held that a case 
had not been made out against tho* 
prisoner. White was chaig«-d with 
druukeuneSH and violently lealsting 
Policeman Linton while being placed 
under arrest

The maglat rate said that before a 
prisoner can be arrested for di unken- 
ness lie must be found drunk, and 
bis vase was dissimilar to that of a 
man charged with profanity, who 
could b- brought to court seven days 
after the offence was committed 
Handcuffs could only be used in a 
vase where an attempt at escape was 
being made and the evidence In the 
White case was not to this effect. He 
commented on

Boston, Sept. 7.—The two-muted 
British schoonsr Wetter Miller, Cent 
C. F. Smith, Is anchored In the barter 
with her pump in constant operation. 
The vessel narrowly escaped destruc
tion on the rocks at Cape Porpoise, 
Me., and It was only by the merest 
chance that she was enabled to com
plete her passage.

Capt. Smith stated that the vessel 
left St. Martine. N. B„ August 28. lad- 

wlth lumber, and ou September 1 
put Into Cape Porpoise for a har

bor. On attempting to Wave there the 
following morning the wind died out 
and the strong current carried her on 
the rocks. She pounded heavily for 
nearly two hours and then a sea lift
ed 1er from the ledge and she wa* 
again In deep water. Before she could 
be driven back on the rocks the anch
or was put over. Her rudder was gone 
and her bottom planking was damag
ed to such an extent that the water 
poured into the hold. The vessel Is 
equipped with a gasoline engine and 
this was utilized to work the pumps. 
The craft was towed here yesterday. 
The Miller will go to Quincy to dis 
charge her cargo, after which she will 
be hauled out on the railway for re
pairs.

J. A. Scott, s Toronto University 
student, hu Mss ensued by the Y 
M. C. A. to give Instruction In swim
ming to the members of the associa 

- lion during the next two weeks. Mr 
Scott le n pupil of Georg, A. Carton, 
who Is considered to be the gresteet 

Ile le kleo n

McBride to the Rescue.
London, Sept. 7.—The Pall Mall 

Gazette publishes an announcement to 
the effect that Prince Arthur of Con
naught will receive a signal honoi 
which will take the form.ut a duke 
dum on his return from Japan, where 
he will lepreaem King Heorge the 
Fifth at the funeral uUsequie* of the 
lute cm pel or. and will present the 
insignia of the Garter to the new em
peror of Japan. It is probable that 
th« title which will carry a seat in 
the House of Isolds, will be that of 
the Duke of Kent.

Herr Ballin. director of the Ham 
burg-Amerlcan Line and Herr Arens, 
chief of the Berlin bourse, will visit 
Canada this mouth.

Amongst those who have sailed this 
week for Canada by the steamer Km- 
presi of Britain, which has been thor 
oughly repaired after her collision in 
the flt. Lawrence, are Sir Thus. Skin
ner, director ot the C. V. K.: Chief 
Justice Sir E. Mose; the Right Rev Dr. 
lugram. Bishop of l.undoh. and Gen
eral Sir Neville l.yttletun.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 7 —Attorney 
General Campbell, of, Manitoba, cans 
ed some embarrassment last night at 
the brilliant forestry banquet which 
was attended by several prominent 
Americans, by stating that "Nations 

stand by their treaties and obli
gations." A large section of the ban- 

and pro 
head of

< ’ IK swimmer In America 
member of the Royal Life Saving At 
social ion of London England.

This evening Mr. Scott will give an 
exhibition 06 the a raw l stroke. This 
exhibition is open to all the members 
of the association. During the after 
noons of the next two weeks the 
younger members will receive In
struction while classes for senior 
members will be held In the evenings

Starting on Wednesday evening the 
members of the boys department will 
hold u conference to make plans for 
the winter s work. This conference 
will be continued on Thursday and 
Friday evenings. While on Saturday 
afternoon a motor boat excursion will 
be held on the Kenuebecasls River 
when F. J. Smith end F. A. Dykeman 
will act as boats;

On Sunday morning next a mass 
meeting tor boys will be held at the 
association when Rev. J. A. Mc- 
Kelghan will deliver an address In 
the afternoon and evening meetings 
will be held for mfm and women and 
will be addressed by John Bradford, 
of Amherst, and Re\ Miles McCutcb-

THE WORLD'S WORK DEPENDS 
ON THE WORM'S DIGESTIONMAYI

1
queters broke Into excited 
longed cheering, but at the 
the table, where Mr. E. T. Allen, the 
official representative of the Forestry 
branch of the United States govern
ment at Washington, sat to the right 
of President Henry and Sir Richard 
McBride, there was an awkward ill* 
ence.

Premier McBride started to pour oil 
on the troubled waters. He expressed 
the conviction that in the final result 
the American people would be found 
to act fairly and justly in the matter 
of the imposition of the tolls and 

shipping on the 
I smiling, added 
politics,

Prom the captain of industry to the 
Led carrier—Iretta milady 1a the auto to 
the woman with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishments of every one of ua 
depend absolutely on the accomplish
ments of our stomachs. Backed by a 
good digestion, a man can give the best 
that is in him. When hie stomach fails, 
hr becomes a weakling.

To this l.wi of power no one need 
submit. Right nabite of eating, 
drinkxnr, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dtu-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, will 
restore and maintain the full ettciescy 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the active principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of feud. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate and get the 
benefit ef the food eaten. Wits this 
assistance, the digestive organs regain 
their tone, and soon the use of the tablets 
Is no longer necessary.

If your stomach is not working r»> 
perly, try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
juc. at your druggist's. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

5. We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, alao a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prlcea.

\ y* r-VroiiTte 1 y
e f u s i ngt substitutes 
^ou’obtainl^without 
x fra (cost-the^most 

dfandSreliable 
n kïînithefWorld.

IKPUKsn, MONTREAL* SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

of ses1 eh-the pi active
Ing prisoners and said in this respect 
tlie police should use < ate. In all the 
English vases which he had looked 
up he could not find a singular in
stance where Injuries bad been Inflict
ed by a police officer on a 
like those detailed In the Wh 
I be prat tl< ei 
Ing, searching and exposing prison*! b 
to cold, he said, wete condemned by 
the leading English Jmists Where 
necessary violence 
i unstable le held liable

The fact was that White was badly 
beaten up and none of the four police
men engaged in the arrest, the magis
trate said, went to show that ‘wan
ton and unnecessary violence" was 
used. He declared that a case had not 
been made out against White and ac
cordingly dismissed him.

As the case was a very impôt tant 
one the Magistrate rematked that he 
would like to see It carried to the 
Supreme Court in order to have a de
cision on the rights of the police offi
cers In the way of using their hand
cuffs and batons Dr Alwatd appear 
ed for Policeman Llntoh and E S 
Ritchie for the prisoner

A. C SMITH & CO. prisoner 
ite case 

of haudi uffini?, assault
treatment of British 
Panama Canal, and 
that polltlca were |_ 
soon as the present political equa
tion was passed Washington would 
realise its treaty obligations and live 
up to them.

lui and asUNION STREET.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.West St. Jehn. N. B. is used the policeOBITUARY Victoria.

O W Kyi., Gordon Moffett, Fred 
Moffett. K Hoy. Kilo Word, Wood 
mock; B W K.y, River tiled.:
King end wile. A cheville: K B 
lesple, N W Uoodwtn. Vhlphaw: Ju 
Hurley, Fredericton. W It Ney, Cam- 
bridge, K J Fleming, Hampton; O J 
Lltler.'MrAdam: I. Mortem, Chatham;
V j Groce, New > ot K : A M Demi, I 
Hampton; W H Allin. Brownvllle; O 
Berger. Boston; Mies M Phllpa. Wood- 
«took: H 8 Dickie, St John; Mrs F (1 
Hell, Flote E Hell. Boston. Geu I. 
Fleming. 11ailles; M A Fowler. Wolf 
ville; F Lacey. New York ; I. F John
son. Boston; E l.ldoux. Quebec : W J 
Dickson. Halifax; J A Matheson, 

M E mine and wile. 
Newton ; Dan Berrefi, 8t John: F F 
Dick. Ht. John; W H Fenell. Ht Mar
lins; K K Halley. Boeton; WB Junes, 
N A Heely, Ht John; J Van Daren. 
Sydney; l)r and Mrs Warwick, J G 
Kin-lie, B Hluvdee, St John; Mrs M h 
Algutie. Mrs Emery and child, Chi
cago : H Lawrence Somerville; O E 
Logan, Ht John.

New Brunswkker'
Boxed Potatoes

< Mrs. Annie M. Reads.
The death of aMrs. Annie M. Reade, 

widow of B. A. Reade, of Sackvllle. 
took place at Moncton Friday morning 
at the residence of her son, Dr. B. F. 
Reade. She was formerly Miss Annie 
M. Wells, of Cape Tormentlnv. and 
was sixty-seven years old. She leaves 

of Port- 
.Moncton.

WEST EDO RESIOEHT 
01011* ESCKPE 

EDOM WITE0Ï ORE

C JtES USE eon. un
Boston Felice Officer Here.

Among the visitors to the city la 
Policeman McDonald of the Boston 
force.
central station and shown about the 
city by local officer*

MKT POT GUILD 
10 SEE000 PUCE

OIF COURSE US
He Is being welcomed atioosr couse two children—Mrs. Dicks 

land. Ore, and Dr. Reade 
Judge Welle is a nephew, and Mrs. 
O. J. McCully, Moncton; Mrs. J. S. 
Flaelor St. John, art nieces. Mr» 
Ritchie Copp. Bale Verte, and Mr». 
Cyrus Goodwin. Halifax, are slaters. 

Mrs. William Gllohrlet.

Every one head-picked and packed. 
,11 your grocer deee net handle the», 
aek your frleed’e (racer.

PACKED DYi Saturday night an old man, who la tom, time he was fortunately dlacov- 
a well known West Side resident, had ered by a schooner captain, who. at- 
a narrow escape from drowning In 1er considerable difficulty, pulled the 
Dunn's slip near Die West Side ferry half drowned man into a boat.

Mrs. William Gilchrist died Satur- toll house. The man la aald to have The captain then summoned help 
dav morning after a protracted Illness I been drinking and wandered from Rod-, and with the assistance of a couple or 
and friends throughout the city heard ney whanf to the wharf near the ('. i men, the man who had fallen into the 
of the fact with deep regret. She F. R. freight sheds He fell Into the water, was assisted lu Hie top of the 
had been suffering from heart disease slip and after being in the water fur I wharf, and sent to his home, 
for some time, and the result was 

* not wholly unexpected. Mrs. Gilchrist
jr was a daughter of the late Dr. Jarvis 

Hartt. at one time Principal of the 
te II Young Ladles' High School here

before the present school system was 
> > started- anB was known throughout

Ik _ _ the provinces us
‘V HT a catlonlst. Mrs.

X ■ ___ Hartt. was a singer known far and
n f= Æ wide for her musical capacity and

Iw l— r* her sweetness of voice; and, withal
was so genial and. kindly In her na

vi' iX > ture that she had hosts of friends.
+ \ or her own generation two sisters

1^1 survive Mrs. Geo. U. Hay, the wife
j* - g V of Dr. Geo. U. Hay. and Mrs. Charles

A II A Pritchard, resident in the United
JF Z— I States . There Is also one brother,
° T X George Hartt, now of New York, til*

■ ----- v tlngulshed as an artist and an Illus
trator. Bv her marriage with Mr.

_ur Gilchrist there Is one daughter, Mise 
Mary Gilchrist, who Is also widely 
known In musical society In this city.
In a large circle of relatives and near 
friends Mrs. Gilchrist’s death will be 
sincerely mourned. ,

Mrs. Josephine Allan.
The many friends of Mrs. Josephine 

Allan, wife of Thomas Allan, will be 
grieved to learn of her sudden death 
on Saturday last. The deceased had 
been 111 but for a few days, death 
being due to hemhorrage of the brain.
The late Mrs. Allan was a daughter 
of Jeremiah O’Connell, of this city.
The deceased was twice married and 
leaves besides her husband, one son. 

e, Scott I. Lichfield, of the Charlestown 
navy yards, Charlestown, Mass., a sis
ter, Mrs. Henry Thayer, of Boston, 
and a brother, John O'Connell, of New 
York, to mourn her loss.

7.—Vice-PresidentBoston, Sept.
James S. Sherman is reported to be 
In poor physical condition, and he 
may be obliged to decline hi» nomina
tion. Mr. Sherman Is at his home in 
Utica. It Is reported here that the 
national committee will name a Mass
achusetts republican for vice-presi
dent, and Curtis Gould, Jr., Ambas
sador to Russia, Is mentioned. Mr. 
Gould Is coming from St. Petersburg 
and will arrive in Boston next week. 
The republican national committee. It 
is declared, realizes one of the nom
inees on the national ticket should 
get out. on the stump. Mr. Gould 1* 
a good speaker and popular with 
crowds.

and. Sept. 8—Suffrag- 
e grounds of King 
Castle, In the course 
he king Is residing 
shooting season, and 
f police Is In attend-

CLEMENTS & CO. LU. Charlottetown;
SENSATIONAL SALE OE 

MONTREAL REAL ESTATEST. IOKN.N.B

owever, succeeded In 
iltIng the guards and 
etr daring exploit in 
pie colored flags bear- 
otes for women means 
xblnet ministers,'’ all 
y’s private goll links, 
and took away with 
narking the holes.

The Montreal papers have publish 
ed detailed reports of the most sen
sational auction salt* of real estate 
ever held In Montreal, at which the 
High School property was finally 
knocked down at 11,369,766, being at, 
the rate of $16 per foot The sue 
cvssful bidder was .1. K Wilder, who 
Is considered one of the best judges' 
of real estate In Montreal city. Mr. I 
Wilder purchased for the City Realty ( 
Investing Co., of Montreal, and the 
terms required that $60(1,000 shall 
be paid within sixty days, whllej 
the balance can remain at 6 per cent, j 
interest.

The News in Short Metre f
Royal.

W Eulllhen. Staunton; C .1 Beatny. 
Boston. D Amy. W K Bell. Toronto; 
j l Levy, Grand Rapids; W Walton, 
Hamilton; M O Hall. H A 1-arey. Tor
onto; O N Sharp, Montreal; F F l-oe- 
gie. Loggievllle: R V Thompson and 
wife, Woodstock ; S H lx?ld> and wife.

Miss K IvCldy. R Dler. Mrs K Hier. 
W H Wlckord. L Letdy. F Ander- 
Ml» E Hier. Philip J U Black 

Fredericton : H C Shakespeare. Balti
more; W 11 Baush. Springfield; Mrs A 
M Robinson. R Connon. Miss A Con- 
non. W L Davis and wife. Mrs P B 
Hidden. Boston ; G K Konx. and wife. 
Passaic : Miss Harris, Miss R Mit- 
hell. Washington; Mrs W G Jhulton. 

Miss F Fulton. Scranton; J F Van- 
Busklrk and wife, Miss J VunBusklrk. 
Miss S U Kelley, Fredericton; C R 
Mitchell. Westerly; E C Cameron and 
wife F C Bowman and wife, New Hav
en V T Smith. Mrs Anderson, Ixjs 
Angeles; G Haender, Liverpool. Kng; 
K W McTear. D U Cumming. » 3 
Archibald. W IÎ Howell, Toronto;

T H Shcwltzer and wife aud 
Miss G D Brewer. Houl-

a distinguished edu- 
Gllchrlst, as Prudle Another Cathedral Featlval.

Fredericton, Sept, 7.—There will be 
another featlval ai Christ Church 
Cathedral next summer. In many ways 
the celebration in I9i;t will likely sur
pass that of 191:’. It will be to com
memorate the 60th anniversary of the 
consecration of the cathedral, which 
occurred on Aug. 31st, 1863. The plans 
for next summer's festival are not as 
yet complete, in fact they have not 
hardly been undertaken during the re
spite since the busy time in connec
tion with the rededlcatlon services; 
but the diamond Jubilee celebration 
will probably be not unlik 
vatlon of the golden Jubilee, which in 
curred In 1903, and at which prominent 
Anglican divines from all over Canada 
and the eastern states took part.

LOCAL
Vital Statistics.

Nine burial permits were Issued la»t 
week by the board of health. Ten mar
riages and nineteen births were regl»- 

the
U

\ ! < M
: LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 

WALTHAM WATCH CO.
tered during

Mrs
son.The Orphans' Treat.

The Hitters of charity wish to thank 
T. P. Regan, and members of the auto
mobile association who gave the or
phans such an enjoyable time on Fri
day afternoon.

“EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
ie Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered
, neat model (for Man or Boy). 161. Open Face, 

back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed

A Presentation.
On Saturday afternoon the em

ployes In the general office of The St.
John Realty Co., presented a purse 
of gold to one of their number. Parties In Scott Act Localities Supk 
Chester Alexander, who Is leaving to 0|(ed for Personal Use. Write Sk 
take up the study of civil engineering ,ohn Agency, 20-24 Water Street.
at U. N. B. Mr. Alexander Is well ________ __L„_______ _ -
known In local Y. M. C. A. circles.
and was also one of the first to Inter MAttaâ'a
est himself in the work of the Boy ■
Scout movement bore.

*
CENTRA- FOINT*

Will Take Charge of Bank.
Courtland Roblnaon, of this city, 

will assume charge at the Bank of B. 
N A. branch, at Fredericton, pending 

Kirk, who la el-

e the obser- <

GUINNSscrew 
i time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW
the arrival of Mr. , .
pected to arrive In the capital about 
the first of next month to take charge 
permanently.

For quality In Bacone, Cooked Hama. 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 

l handled. All government Inspected. 
Phone, wire or mall yeur order

GENERAL. Indian Root PilleFERGUSON & PAGE,
lamond Importer» end Jewellers 

41 KING ST.

G ARebels and Soldiers Clash.
Douglas. Arlz., Sept, ti.—Mexican re

bels crossed the boundary and were 
engaged by United States soldiers on 
the Lang Ranch, 60 miles eaat of 
Douglas, according to the report re
ceived here early this morn lag. Four
teen American troopers held back 26 
rebels, killing five and wouudlog one 
of the Mexicaine.

New Priest Coming te St. Peter's.
Rev. Charles Kelts, C. SB. R-, who 

recently arrived in New York from 
Rome, where he has been studying, 
will come to St. Peter's church here 
to replace Rev. Father Maloney. Fath
er Keltz Is a native of Toronto, and 
taught for several years In St. Mary s 
Preparatory College, at North East, 
Pennsylvania.

Police Court Case*. . „
In the police court on Saturday, the 

case against William White, charged 
with drunkenness and violently re
sisting the police warn dismissed by 
Magistrate Ritchie, who, on »J«ngthy 
judgment held that a case had not 
been made against the prisoner. John 
Allen, arrested several week» ago, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences, was given six months 
in Jail with hard labor.

Pra: F W (Word. Hampton; W
K Flu-on. Bangor; Mr and Mrs Jack —when tbeir kidney* are out el order
man. Oxford ; F Day. Georgetown. „whee wver-iadulgeflce in
Uemerara. Mr and Mrs Alfred Hum (avoritefood gives them indigeeli*

Philadelphia rand Mrs K fc —Dr. Morse's ladMn Root Pills w«
M T Bruce, Llnsey , quickly and surely put them right.

J E Latosey. Montreal E P Van Purely vegetable,thev neither iiefcefi. 
Wark. Quebec; O A Mahar, Dr (has- wee ken or pipe, like harsh puttaaivts.
P Pitt. Boston, Mr and Mrs .! J" Guard your cMldron's Waith by
Bence Philadelphia. Ha; M G Kox. i always keeping a box o< Dr. Morse'»
Gugefown: UiedN) Snyder. Mom ton | Indian Rout Pul»in the bouee, They-, 
W 8 McCart. Eastpolt. Me; Win M.
Caldwell. M.D. New. ax'le Bridge; j |&««p the Children Well 
Frank Bixby. St Stephen; Mrs Annie 
R Pickles, Brookline. Mass; T Can 
Ottawa; F P llaydon, Halifax ; W 
Amy, Toronto; Mm Louis Jones and 
daughter, Santo Barbara W II Spem ixmduu, Sept. S Surrey 1»eat War« 
Moncton. M K Hegarty, Watervllle. wh k LlV g!x wj, kets. Ix>rd Londes- 
Me; S Bilks. Montreal; Joe Cage, j borough a eleven beat the South AM« 

A Mullin, .Montreal. « ans by 191 runs.

son. Ottawa: ----- I HR
ten; Mise O Mealing. Boston; P H 
Uaryky. M A Rsld. Moolreal; V\ P 
Thompson. London; D Townsend. Sus
sex; J W Zink. Brock ville; H .1 John
son and wife, Oxford : B McDonald, 
Toronto; J G Mann. Salem: A J Limer- 

11 J McGrath, .1 K

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Miene Main 1670 Uert 

Taylor Boston ;

MURPHY BROScAvilÿs Special Razor Ick. Somerville;
McUraUi. Mom ton; O Clune», Mont
real; K A Douglas. Toronto: T J Bas
il, Cleveland; I B Maxiy. Miss Maxcy. 
Misa H Maxiy. J K Maxiy. Gardiner; 
U H King and «He, Chlpaian.

M EATa^VEQ ETABLES^ POULTRY

Phone 1140.
New Aviation Record.I 1 BIG City Market

Hon 1 gate. France, Sept. 7 —Roland 
O. OarruK. the aviator, ecllpued the 

for altitude byS. Z. DICKSON. Park.Dr. Chaaa*, Olnt-I
aantï.auertaia 
and BunuM

old world s record
about 24(11 feet. Amending in a mono . . Miller, New York: It Lock-
plane Uarro. Went up Hi.240 feel. At w . Woodstock; H W Taylor, Grand
this height the fârlded atmosphere Joe |,,m.|,, B Conley. D K FIIZ-
clused III, eliglnh 10 stop suddenly .j Fred.iicton Howard I. Holtz..
and the aviator h'ad to make a vol* . ^ ’ w'esslslu. New York; Orin
plane flight to the ground. This he J s Colbert, K Mer-
accompllslieil Wilfl pettdut aucewa. The . ^ galblllne, Boston. W P Baton,
(previous record of 11,77» feet waa .lallfax Miss Lou Reid. Misa J A Met 
made at Vienna dune 29 by Hie Ans- .. Moncton: e F. Power Halifax 

Takaa Action Against Railway. aviator csaltay. In lire flight the uh;„ o i'onnor. IllllsUoro. Heo L Par-
F would be clad to Nwcaîllî" Sept. 7,-Tboa. Foley, Auatrtan carried a pawng.r. Iee. Meductlc; Wwlglrt Taylor, 1 11.
t, would DC glad 10 injured -orue weeks ago In - " boro: T L Klemialug. Halifax. It H
have Visitors to the Poriland. Maine, when a etraat car Free Tickets for Harvesters. McKinnon, Truro. M »e A L «cLauglc
city inspect our Saw- ,lI‘,j“;i‘“îh!,‘ ”înv* has taken Winnipeg. Sept. 7 Thlrty.flve thou M"' Tl.llimieiu, Il M Itoea. Halifax

mills. Woodworking .^Md^ l>m LVnZZ
Foz.tr.rv ,nd f.lwaa- 1 ompany. »' ■ the Staten,mi made by J. Bruce Walk " A p„r|f, y; b McLaualilan. Ml
ractory and Glass- R,^T '• «»»>' !“ **>"> )»” f h km.ee, cum hhl t m
works, as well as L°5red,ricioii Sept 7.— Upwards of 60V harvest' . had reached the cili (îou|d, Moncton, It B Smith. HA Smith j. , ’ toomISv f«t "f log, bed been tafl during the ',..r,ester,' excursion. "He p A Outhrle. I- A Pa,me. Frede.i.

display at the L1? jïhn River lx>S Driving needed .......  and the demand r an B; u,„ v Vau«han end wife. St Mai
p « » i. *i| by H** • „ . n i Manaxer *ot be eupplictl this year. I Ik? weal h- . u ( ux Truro. M N Rwss
exhibition. It Will ,‘j5OWuJ’VIpKta that by the er coéditions are helping matter» con- Krf,den. Ion I H Willlamaon. Preder
Drove most nterest- Of o^t "« .‘aaona work alderably. - I" '™pe are nut all I» r.idweii. New enisle,
prove most interest e«‘ « e^„h,d „rt a cendllio,, l. W reaped. In lire sec- A K Crlpp,, Jas Heaton. K H
ing and instructive . l.LVcted that the Douglas boom Ilona white the crops are ready, lie Kv„„. Hampton, s i Keith. Mrs S 

i 6 si 1 «IJ» v *ni«h«ert hs-tuio the end of h»rvs»t4M » arn all buey. and when the .. gulh >| Keith. FhilsMlelvhin
. . — to how House-building work wlliv* ®”l*od-nd „ to other dlstri.ls are ready. I am going } ,, 8,,ley k 11 i l-eit>

ROBT. MAXWELL Materials are manufactured j. .„me è .... *"**
BuMer, Vahiator in such large quantities by us. ,JO‘m ÏÏÏÏt i," DuM,nn

"* ***"*■ Murray & Gregory, ltd. ÜÆ»»* ‘î V,

PILES CRICKET IN LONDON,
Produce Commission Merchant
Wasters Beef, Pork. Butter. Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.

1 'Phone Main 252. .

<î;
KMliAal

^ aud protradlai 
piles. Bee teNtlmonlala in the prew and as

ESSHiicESSP
DR. OHAffiffi'ffi OINTMENT.

E.
8-11 City Market

There are the golden crusted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

aroffu of freth - barked 
hickory nut» — See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day— 
Bake with Five RetesFleur.

PROVINCIAL.ONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS
•rrLANDING : ONE CAR W cExtra Hollow Ground and 1 American “Silverskin” Onionshe Beet Sheffield Steel, 

nteed to Give Satisfaction.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDINGMade with Square or Round Point. 
Each Kator 

nek Handle........... 11.25 White Handle.............

set ready for use.
m.. .. *1.80

fPgWmm

Ik shirt‘Ateedud 
XvoVJWMided

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd 

GfO. tt WARING, Minavi.
Engineers and Machiniste.
Iran and Brea. Casting!

WEST BT. JOHN. I

I Et
yiTY & SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. IMS». 

m ", ‘
our

§§mm A

\ à
Phene Weal 18.

4. I 9i
if 23as \ing, Bookbinding, 

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

I wl work end Binder* any nze or pattern, made in 
*ir OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

lRNES & CO. Ltd. 84 PriMZ Wiliam SL

v
Mr and Mrs O A Dixon. N 8 Carter

“Sunshine”
Furnace

Seed» the house with 
balmy Juae weather in 
the voidest days.
Theft why the ••Sun-- 
ehine " la called 

The Underatudy
of

The Sun.

. k. McLaren, umited
MANUFACTURERS OF

English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Batata Belting

jcathcr and Belt Fasteners of Every Defcripticn. 
Complete Stockât

iWhaSL Ttmt*■ 1121. SLOB,O.

L ..a- ™

FREE
of pela la the way we extract 
teeth by the famoua Hale Method, 
which la used exclusively at our

WcChifi* only* Nominal fe*25c 
It you wear a eat of artlflclal teeth 

try ear Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

ohaace tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara. or choice of 1100.00 in 
Gold, and each He spent with un 
given n chance Ibr a Free Return 
Trip to Now York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Tthmt

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prep.

,-eed 100.000,000 feet. It nowST. JOHN, N. B.Tel. »10 Sydney street RsT MB Union B4r«i0.

Makes white, spongy buns. 
Makes moist, white bread.DAISY

,D ( Makes the cook want Daisy Flour. 
|” I 1. JUtX ) is best all round family flour made.

Ur vet .irj s
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6 RAILWAY:oioooSTOCK MARKET 

WAS VERY
DAY’S SALES ONCURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
MARKET

r! WE OfTERnPurchasers Are Entitled te a Gammon Stock Bonus
$40,000 

TOWN OF AMHERST

Have you over thought of the advantage of buying bonds 
or preferred stock with a common stock bonus?

it often» tara» out to be a ve,'y profitable Investment 
Take, ae an Instance, the undermentioned securities, 

which wè offer In lots to suit purchasers, aud with which Is 
given a substantial bonus of vommou stock.

Heween Pure Wool Textiles 6 p. v. Bonde.
Heweon Pure Wool Textiles « p c. Preferred Stock.

a> W otke Ï p. c. Preferred Stock. 
Fisheries 7 p. c. Preferred Stock.

.uritiea afford a safe Invest

SHORT UNEDULLMARKET WEEK DAYS and
Lv. Halifax .. ..
“ Truro...............
“ Amherst .. ..
* Baokvllle .. .. 
“ Moncton ....
* St. John .. .

V
New York, Sept. 7.—The dullness 

and irregularity of the stock market 
waa In keeping with the preceding 
days ofi the week, the flow ebb of bu
siness being a natural outcome of the 
diminished attendance of members of 
the exchange and the absence of de
mand from outside sources. In effect 
the two hour session represented lit
tle more than the usual week-end set
tlement of contracts entered Into by 
the professional element, In which a 
faction of 
seems to have arrayed Itself on the 
bear side.

At the outset there was a renewal 
of recent pressure upon Canadian Pa 
dfle, U. S. Steel and Union Pacific, 
while other representatives’ stocks 
moved within the most cautious lira 
its Copper scored new high level, 
while American Tobacco declined 
sharply.

Trading came to an absolute halt 
before the end of the first hour after 
which the market moved inertly, ex
cept for a sudden spurt In the entire 
copper group, which probably had its 
basis in the expectation of a favor
able statement by the producers’ as 
sociation next Monday. The balance 
of the list rose in sympathy obliterat
ing moat losses and substituting num
erous material gains.

An actual cash loss of 110,345,000 
or more than double the highest esti
mate was the striking featute of the 
bank statement which also showed a 
$28,000.000 loan contract. thereby 
largely offsetting the previous week's 
unfavorable showing.

The surplus reserve decreased by 
a little more than $1,804000 net de 
posits contracting by $39,117,000. 
Some Inkling of the week's money 
shifts was found in the statement of 
a non-member banks and trust com
panies. whose loans increased by over 
$3,000,000. There was further pressure 
against certain bond issues, but in the 
main the tone was Improved. United 
States bonds were unchanged on the 
week.

■y Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 

Mackintosh A CO.
. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Go, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
ISS Prince William Street, Et John, 
N. B.

I
41-2 Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures.

Price 96 p. c. and Interest
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

Neva Scot to Ft 
North Atlantic 
In vhe first place, these sec 

ment, yielding a good Interest return, and then there Is a
possibility of a very profitable Investment in the common stock 

As the position of the companies improve, the price of 
the common stock will increase, and when, in a few years, 
these companies are in a position to pay dividends. Investors 
can sell their common stock holdings at a good profit, or re 
tain them and further Increase their interest income

Fail particular a regarding any of the above issues will be 
sent upon application.

IP’vtous High Low Close 
Am Cop. . . 87 88* 87* 88*
Am Bet Sug. 74* ................
Am O and F. Cl* 61* 61
Am Cot OU . 57V 57* 06* 66*
Am Loco. . 44 44 43* 44
Am 8 and R. 85* 86% 80* 86*
Am T and T. 144* .................................
Am Sug . .126* 126* 126* 126* 

Stl Fd>* 37 37 37
An Cop. .45* 46* 45* 46* 
Atchison. . .108* 108* 108 108*
B and O... .106* 106* 106* 106* 
B U T. . . 91* 91* 91* 917» 

273* 272* 273* 
30* 80* 

106* 107

Saturday’s Bales.
Locomotive, 100 C 66 1-2, 60 <8

56 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 10 92 1-2.
C. P. R., 60 <e> 873.
Ottawa Power. 25 9 165, 26 9 166. 
Detroit Railway 100 •£ 71, 26 @ 

72, 25 <ïf 72 14.
Spanish River Pfd., 5 ® 92.
Bell Phone, 1G <q 160.
Rubber. 6 (S' 84.
Lake of the Woods 5 O 135. 
Dominion Steel, 100 <& 64 3 4. 26 <& 

66, 25 'Ü 64.
Textile. 76 @ 70.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 15 106 1-2.
Montreal Power, 100 <3> 229, 25 <&

""Textile Pfd.. 10 ® 103.
Paint, 6 @> 60.
N. S. Steel 25 @ 90.
Illinois Pfd, 4 (g 94, 50 @ 93. 
Crown Reserve, 160 9 335, 450 (S'

FINAI
HOMESEE

EXCURS
September

861*

4- l 11formidable proportion Amherst, which la one of the leading manufacturing 
town» of the Maritime Provinces, - is enjoying • sound 
and substantial growth. Its present population Is 9,000.F. B. McCURDY & CO.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE CHARLOTTE
EXHIBITI

■ ■

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Kingston, 8yd-Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa. Sherbrooke, 
- ney, Charlottetown and St. John’s N C P R .. . .273*

V and O... - SO* 80*
C and St H. . .106* 107 
Col F and 1... 33* 33* 33* 33* 
Chino Cop. . 40* 43* 40* 4L* 
('on Gas . .145* 145* 145* 145*
D and H. .168 .... ....................
Den and R O. 21* .
Erie....................36
Gen Elec.. .18-’
Gr Nor Pfd .139 138* 138* 138*
Or Nor Ore.. 46* .................................
In Harvester........... 122 121* 122
Int Met . .19* 19* 19* 19*
L and N... .162* 162* 161* 161* 
Lehigh Val. .167* 16S* 167* 167* 
Nev Con... . 22* 22* 22* 22*
M, K. and T.. LS* ...» .... ....
Miss Pac... . 41* 41* 41 41
Nat Lead. . .. 60* CO* 60*
N Y Cent.
NY. O and W 
Nor Pa 
N and 
Pac Mall. ..
Penn..............
Pr Stl Car*.
Reading. .
Rep l and S
Rock laid.. . 26* 26 26 26
So Pac. . . .Ill* 111* 111* 111*
Soo..................... 149 149 149 149
Sou Rv . . 30* 30 29* 30
Utah Cop. . . 65* 66*
Un Pac. . .171* 172*

. ..51* 51*
.. 73* 73*

fid
Establish#* 1B7S.

ST. STEF
September lOth.l I

LOW RATES IN

Member, Montreal «took Ixeheewi
111 Prince Wm. Street# »t. John

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

mFREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.Canadian Cottons, Lid. 3614 36-' 3614 

1S2% 16214 16214 m OTTAWA tXIIooo5 F- C. First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Bonds 

Due 1940.

Total Assets................. 812.718,423
Bund Issue.
Net Earnings.

ended March.
Bond Interest

:oi ,17.40.................. be,
,14.30..............Sept.

Good Till Septan

Pulp. 100 » 201 12.
Gould, 50 ® 110.
Quebec Railway, 135 U 21. 
Montreal Cotton, 1 4f 50 12. 
Montreal Cottott Pfd, 5 <3> 105. 
Packets. 25 @ 140.
Montreal Tram., 4 u 120.
Rich, and Ontario, 4 « 112 14,

® 112 1-2, 26 <& 112 3 8, 125 @ 112 
66 @ 113. 200 @ 113. 50 9 113 
100 ® 113 14. 26 6 113 1-2, 76
113 7 8, 175 0 114, 75 6 114 1 4.
@ 114. 25 @ 114 14 5 9 114 
76 Hi 114 14. 26 0 114 3-8. 160 
114. 40 @ 113 34, SO @ 114, 26
114 14.

Loan and Mortgage, 3 û 165. 
Toronto Railway. 50 v 142 
Quebec Bond», 1,01)0 nl 62, 4,000

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. 3.800-000

19K\ 589.977
. . . 225.000 MONTF

EXCURS
Montreal. Sept 7.—OATS—Canadian 

western No. 2. 49* to 6U; Canadian 
western No 3, 48 to 48*; Extra No. 
1 feed, 49 to 49*.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts 5 80: Seconds 6.30; Strong 
bakeis 5 10: Winter patents, choice, 
. Straight rollers. 4 85 to 4 90 
Straight rollers in bags. 2 25 to 2.30.

BRAN — $23; Shorts. $27; Middlings. 
$L8 to $29: Mouillie, $30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots $15 to
?i :• f-o.

CHEESE—Finest western, 14* to

$1,000,000 00
1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up) •
Rest and undivided profits over

. ..$364,977 * 37 37 37
* 127* 127* 127*
* 116* 116* 116* 
.. 30* 30* 30*

lfti* 1Î6* 116*
* 37 % 37* 37*
* 169* 168* 169*

Surplus. . .

To the Investor wanting a 
thoroughly sound investment 
wv recommend these Bonds.

(Listed on Montreal
Stock Exchange I 

PRICE TO YIELD OVER 6 P. C. 
Send tor full particulars.

C\\\ ! Going Sept. 12th, t 
Good to Return Sei
Going Sept; 26th. 2 
Good to Return O

$12.00 From

*a
Factory end Warehouse sites with Trackage on l. C. R. 

and C P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLCY BUILDING.

EXCURS
e es.

Tram Debentures. 30 fQ* 85.
Ogilvie Bonds 2,000 <0> 111. 
Merchants Bank. 1 0 190 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 1 <tt’ 260 1-4. 
Royal Bank of Canada. 6 @> 226. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 @ 94. 
Bank of Commerce, 10 (8 222 o s

25 id 222 3-4.

----- TO-■ BOS115.Eastern Securities (o., Ltd. POTATOES—Pei4 bag car lots 85 c v
172to VO. $fO. 60 From

TICKET» Ofi
September 16t

Good for Thirl

MARITIME PROVINCE IW. F, MAHON. Mng. Dir. 
‘Phone 2058.

92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N B. 
;ij Notre Damt W .Montreal.P.Q

51*
73*

U S Rub .
U S Stl
L S Stl Pfd .113 113
Yir Chem ... 47 
West Elec . 8; 88*

Total dales—133.700 shares.

? :CLOSING COTTON LETTER. SECURITIES. Insurance Co. of North America113

I88 Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Broker*. 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

By direct private wires te J. G 
! Mackintosh and Ce.. SL John, N. B. Founded 1792.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES W. B. HOWARD, 

St. John, I!JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial AgentsNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.i New York. Sept. 7.—Lower cables 
; and repoite and tore.ast- of local 

ihvwe-.s at many point •? in the dry 
.intern belt led numerous local trad 
-is to «.1 contracts at the opening 
•nU morning and under this pressure 
r.rst prices ranged front J tv 5 points 
,.»?r. This decline, however; did not 
anform ;o Liverpool and it was im- yJFL •• • 

-:iedia;ei-. apparent that the supply v •• • 
vt Is was smau Shortly at .. .

: the .opening good buying orders J*n •• ••
■ :.e r.nt presumably ou re •• •

txr.s vf ucter.v ation n the south | May .. . 
r.- •. sshd Letter spot and trade ad-! Ju*)' •••• 

wlj the market easily sold up 
Ltv new high giound In the final 
uea. i.§s vsuai «'«ek-end profit-taking 
eyftc * reaction of from 

:i! from tue beat but the under 
was firm and the market looked 

I.» h position to shew 
ïtioLst rv any further bull 
il gh- de evp over Sun-jar

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

Miscellaneous.By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. Asked Bid

Acadia Fire........................
Acadia Sugar Pfjl.............
Acadia Sugar Ord.. . .
Brandiam-Henderson Com 25 22
C. B. Elec. Com............................... 6U
East. Can. Sav. * Loan.. 141 137
Eastern Trust. . .
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd....................... 108
Halifax Fire..........................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

Com........................................  25 20
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

Pfd. x.d., with 30 p.c. Of
Com. stock.......................... 100 ’ 99

Mar. Tele. Com........................80 ............
Mar. Tele. Pfd.......................105 102*

.104 101

100 98 ■Morning.

LaRoae—100 at 278.
B. V. Uannere—26 at 39.
Brick—10 at 52.
Sherbrooke—25 at 26*: 20 at 27. 
Tucketts—10 at 53*; 2r. at 54. 
Tucketta Pfd—30 at 94*;

94*.
Tram Power—462 at 50*; 26 at 

25 at 50*; 60 at 60*. 
vag amuck-—25 at 30; 1 at 80 

50 at 31; 25 at 32*; 200 at 32; 26 a

Wayagamatk Bonds—1.000 at 76. 
W. C. Power—5 at 83*; 15 at 83.

IREAL ESTATE . .105 1U0 ItaA TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OZSSM
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AB—-Executor, Administrator, Truites, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

■74. 80High. Low Close
11.31—33 

32 50—62
52 67—69
40 59—60
54 72—73
65 81—83
69 87—89

I.. 11.55
.. 11.75 

li e:.
.. 11 75 
.. 11 85 
. 1188

Communicate v*ith

D. B. DONALD ... 150 Montreal b
$12.<I 1)120 Frinee Wm. St20 at

100 98Bank of Montreal Build rg
St. John. N. B FROM ST;

Going Sept. 12, 
Returning 8 

Going Sept. 2 
Returning (

Pnere. M. 1963. 60S
YYa :THE BOSTON CURB.

33. FCOAL AND WOOD By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kinteeh and Co., St. John, N. B. N. B. Telephon 

N. S. Car 1st
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 82
N. 8. Car 3rd PXd............... 67
N. S. Car Com 
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. . 95 
N. S. Clay Works Com..
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Trln. Cons. Tel. Com..................
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news that . 96 90Bid. Ask.When you think of
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13* 14

.. .. 38*
92* 93

39B. C. Cannera.. ..
Brazilian .. .. .
Silk .........................
Hill Great .. ..
Mex. Nor...............
Mex. Nor Bonds ..
Brick.......................
Brick Bonds .. ..
Price.......................
Tucketts.................
Tram Power .... 
Wayagamack ....
W. C. Power ..
W. C. Power Bonds .. 89*

47JVDSON & CO Zinc .........
East Butte 
North Butte.......................34*

U. S. Smelting 
Franklin ..
First National
Trinity................
Davis .. .. .
Shannon .. ..
United Mining
Quincy..............
Mayflower .. «
Osivula .. ..

42 3231 90
3VBRITISH

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

- 32think of COAL. WOOD 
G. GIBBON A CO, but

you natc-ally 
and KINDLIN 
this tei-pnone number has now been 
changed and yot 
2916 tor COAL 
ING. GIBBON 
phone number at the head otfi'.e. No. 
1 Union street

............ 35

.1052836* .. .. 24 102
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Bonds.
Brandram-Henderson 6’s.. 100
C. B. Elec. 5’s.....................
Chronicle 6's..........................
Hal. Tram. 5's.....................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6's with 30 p.c. bonus.. 102* 100 
104*

. .. 2* 94

Whyte & Mackay’s96* 93 i
101 9982*81 101 99

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of P.E. LAgric
♦----- ---------- ANE

MONTREAL STOCKS. Mar. Telephone 6's. . .107 
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 6’s. . 95* 
N. S. Debenture stock. .105
Porto Rico 5’s...........
Stanfield 6’s...............
Trin. Elec 6’s..  .............93
Trln. Tele. 6’s......................101

First League.
Aston Villa. S; Bradford City. 1. 
Bolton W„ 1; Chelsea. 0.
Derby C. 1; Blackburn R.. 1. 
Liverpool. 3; WoolbBch A . 0. 
Manchester. 0; Manchester C., 1. 
Mlddlesboru 0 Everton. 0. 
Newcastle U . 1; Sunderland. T. 
Notts Co., 1; West Bromwich A., 1. 
Sheffield U., 1; Oldham A.. 1. 
Tottenham H.. 2; Sheffield. 1

Huddersfield T, 0 
Bradford. 0: Birmingham, 0 
Burnley, 2 Glossop. 1.
Bury. 4; Grimsby T. 2.
Fulham. 4; Leeds City. 0.
Hull City. 4; Blackpool, 1.
Preston N. 0 Clapton O., 1. 
Westbampton W., 1; Bristol C., 1.

Southern League.
Queens Park R., 1 ; Norwich C., 0. 
Brentford, 1. Reading, 0. 
Northampton, 2; Gillingham, 1, 
Exeter C., 1; Watford, 0.
Mill wall A., 4; Southampton, 0. 
Brighton and Hove A., 3; Stoke, 1. 
Westhatn U., 1; Coventry C., 2. 
Swindon T., 1; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Portsmouth, O; Merthyr T., 0. 
Bristol R., 1; Plymouth A.. 3.

Scottish League.
Hearts, 1; Airdrionians, 1.
Celtic, 2; Aberdeen, 0.
Dundee. 1; Cylde, 3.
Patrick Thistle, 2; Falkner, 1. 
Hamilton A., 1. Kilmarnock, L 
Raith B . 4 Hibernians, 2. 
Morton, 2; Queens Park, 1.
Third Lanark, 1; Motherwell. 1.
St. Mirren, 0; Rangers, 3.

93*CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 102SIMM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.f.SlARR. Lid.

Furnished by F. e. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Sleek Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street. St John, 
N. B.

.. 95 94
.102* 101

■y direct private wires te J. C. Mae 
kinteeh and Ce., St. John. N. 1.
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99 CHARLOTl
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First Class On 

Mm Sert 23 te 
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from St. Jehu to I
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A* Tickets Geod te 
; 19$ 2

Sold in St. JohnTHE BOOTH MEMORIAL FUND.Asked. Bid.
........................ 29* 28*
Pfd........................... ^2^

s\ V.zii'*

New York, Sept. 7.—A semi-holiday 
attendance and a general lndispos! 
tiun tv make fresh commitments over 
the week-end combined to make to
day’s short session of the stock ev 
change dull, flat and uninteresting 
with average pi ice changes hardly 
perceptible Sentiment was mixed as 
to the immediate trend of prices 
with the majority of people expecting 
some little fresh Impetus to be deriv
ed from the forthcoming crop report, 
the copper producers' report and the 
steel tonnage figures, all of which 
are expected to have a favorable bear 
ing upon values. Uncertainty centers 
upon developments In the money 
market and while today's bank state
ment will be complicated by special 
operations in connection with the 
September Interest and dividend dis
bursements the exhibit will he closely 
analyzed with a view ofl obtaining a 
line upon money movements. The 
current dullness of the speculative 
market Is regarded as practically 
wholesome and If It should continue 
for a few weeks longer all apprehen
sions of a possible stringency will be 

ssipated. Meantime routine news 
bearing on business at large contin
ues to be highly favorable and should 
result at worst in a gradual upward 
tendency of security prices.

ran. Cement.
Can. Cement
Can. Pac..............
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United..
Dom. Steel.......................... 65
Dom. Steel Pfd................... «107
Dom. Textile............ ..... .. 70*
Lake Woods Com.. .. .135
Laurentide.................. .. ,.202 201
Mex. L and P......................... 94 90
Minn., St. P. and S.. , .160 149*
Mont. Power....................... 280
N. 8. Steel...............................90*
Ogilvie Com,... .. . ..129
Ottawa Power........... .... ..166 166*
Porto Rico... .. , .................... 76
Quebec Railway.......................21* 21
Rich, and Ont....................... 114* 114*
Rio Janeiro... .. , ..149
Shawinigan........................................ 148
Tor. Railway..........................14L* 141%

London, Sept. 7.—The Booth memor
ial fund Is off to a good start. Some 
$66,500 Is already promised jfor the 
institution for the training of Salva
tion Army officers.

840Barnsley, 2;22» Union St49 Smvthe BL 72*. 73
64

105IN STOCK:

Best Quality American Chestnut
69* 65Shoe Machy................ .. 65*

Shoe Machy Pfd
Swift......................
Tamarack.............
Trinity...................
Utah Cons .. ..
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 46* 
U. S. M and Smeltg Pfd 50* 
U. Utah Apex ....
United Fruit...............
Winona .. ..
Wolverine ..

134 .. 29* 29*
. 107* 107* 
..45 43.. 6* 6
.. 12* 12

Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once. 
46-S# Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot ef Germain SL Phene 1118

229 All Dealers :9U 45* GEORGE CARVILL,
S King •

125 50*
.2* 

. 188 187*Scotch Anthracite . .. 6 4%
94 93*147* A»k for it :1 am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Pleaee leave your order early to if» 
eure prompt delivery.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas................... 23
Boston Ely ....
Calaveras .. ..
First National
LaRoae...............
R. 1. Coal .. .

22Bank».
Commerce. «••<•#« ,.223
Union............
Hochelaga ...
Royal....
Merchants...
Ottawa... ..

,.. 114 
.. .. 314 
. •• 214 ' 214 
.. .. 2»
. .. 23

1116
22214

.16214 161
........ 117 ne%
............ 221 226

..................... 190%
......................... 266

1

! Uniting Campb#
îL“«,n„ "il,,
Railway systems.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tetethwtt 42 2%5 MILL STRICT 2U t Jdi

Who Docs Your Printing ?Fresh Fish Swmkt Tiis* Ti
THE BOSTON CLOSE. 061 NO WEST 

Express train 
tee dally (eaeepi
m. fer St Leo inasr,

Freak CeSlesh, Ha tdock, Halibut aai
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS A 26 South Market Wharf,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

TOWN lLAIDLAW * CO.
!Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 
change.LUKEMAN 

IS OUT OF 
ATHLETICS

---------  OF---------- Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

WANTED eOlNG EAST
Ex train

texoep"KID M’COY” 
SAVES LIFE; 

SPURNS PAY

etc^ due f| Cat
V And In addition 
the ordinary frel
VküTt Lars
end freight runn 
alternate days 
<;olng West- Lei 
et ».»• e. m 1er 
Intermediate et 
Wednesday and 1 
Leonard* at 4.19 

Going Eaet—Le 
ard* at » ». m 
etc . Tueedey. Th 
day, due at
^(kvsmid

WINDSOR erdePROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK Bid.Atited.
Boston Corbin ...... 7
Cal and Ariz..................... 816
Cal and Hecla .. .. .. 656 
Centennial .
Copper Range 
Daly West ..
Franklin .. .
Granby ...........
Greene Cananea............... 10*
Giroux .. .. «,
Hancock..............
Inspiration ....
Isle Royale .. .

6*
81

5%------ AND 65 :
2122

CITY Of ST. JOHN BONDS 6814 M94
48 IStandard Job Prating Co.BONDS

Price on Application.

1144 H !66.. .. 67
We will buy • limited quantity of the 
above bead», also a few Tewn of 
Chatham Benda

10Montreal, gent. 7— Prank Lnbeman 
announces that he has retired from 
athletics.

i have doee my «hare, and while 
1 have enjoyed every bit ef my ei 
perlence, 1 can see severs! reasons,
Including lose of business, why 1 
should retire," he laid today.

•Win you take part In the Cnnn- 
dlsn championships, te be held here 
this month?" he wss naked.

"Ne," ke Mid. "1 Intend to rôtir»
right now.”

Lukemen bag held many Canadian
.printing and Jumping championship. HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Rrssldsnt. Quincy .. ..

Dated et Olympic Shannon .. «. ,. ., la* la*
- Telephone Mats 2424. Sup and Boston

(644644 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.2944 2744
19441»New York, N. T„ Bept 7.—When 

Sve Neville's father tried to reward 
a well set-up young mnn tor saving 
his daughter's life, nt Brighton 
Reach last night, the rescuer smiled

"Put up your cheque honk. It wee 
Rot anything anyhow."

The Httie girl linn.
hie neck and kissed

36% 86
Lake Copper .. .. 3614 96%
Michigan............ .. .
Miami........................
Mass Elec Cos...............H 1644
Mass Elec Cos Pfd ... 71% 77
Mohewk........................... 61 67
Nlplsslng ..
North Butte....................... 3.94 3 9 44
Osceola................................ 116% 114

■>
____ vy •
Si local ilm. 1 

Information nn
SSéhfTiid SU
Canterbury street

23 Rgyal Secirities Corporation,^2P44 29%ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD Deposits dec 
Reserve dec. .. .. .. .. 6,664,200

Actual-

21, 070, UVONEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac 
kinteeh and Co,

H. BRADFORD, Manager, 
1S4 Nellie St., Halifax

ICentreel Toronto
London, Ing.

, Bank ef Montreal Building, 

•L John, N. B.
Loans dec. .. .. .. .. 21,016,000 .
Specie dec................................ 9,373,000
Legal Tenders dec..............  972,000
Deposits doc............................ 39,117,000
Reserve dec

8*8* E.her arme about 
him, and tben 

he sifted te the crowd, but not before 
a policeman recognized him ae Kid 
McCoy, th# former pugilist, lately re 

from abroad.

Averag
.. .. $ 9,913,000 

9,766,090 
1,386,000

Loan» doc. ..89.. .. 90 . ... ................. 1,102,050
LAIDLAW AND CQ.

Specie dec. .. .. .. ..
Legal Tender» deeand twice 

meets. 1%

1

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
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«ay thst, on the whole, the game» have 
been very Interesting and well play
ed, there are'some who have not been 

. would

The New Brunswick and Maine 
league for 1912 came to a cloee on 
Saturday afternoon when the Mara 
thons and the Fredericton teams 
split even In a double header on the 
Marathon groundfl, and there was In 
the vicinity of a thousand people 
present to witness the games.

Fredericton has woo the champion
ship, being 62 points oVer the second 
team, which was Houlton. The Mara
thons worked hard and managed to 
get up Into third place, and Wood- 
stock takes the cellar position.

It has been a good season for base
ball Ih St. John, where the fans turn
ed out In large crowds at the. games, 
but It has not been what might be 
termed a good season for the owners 
of the team, who. It Is believed, have 
dropped considerable money on the 
venture. The- Marathons have lost 
many games on hard luck, and al
though the management have Import 
ed a large number of players, many 
of these came to St. John with excel
lent recommendations, and when giv
en a try out they were not found to 
be good enough to play on the team 
and were released. Then when things 

From looked good for the home team with 
St. John pitchers like A1 Sweet and Joe Tar- 
Sept. 11 bell, and It was expected with such 

Steamers carry cargo to Pblladel first class pitchers, the Greeks 
phla. should steadily climb from the bottona

v., to the top of the league, these two 
Agents popular twlKlers were called away 
———~ from the city by the big leaguers who 

had them signed.
Then there was another great draw 

back, as far as the money getting part 
of the game was concerned, and that 
was wet weather. For a number of 
weeks, right In the best pait of the 
season, there was steady rain, and 
when It rained there 
and accordingly
lng In and the players and other oftl 
cials having to be paid, there was a 
steady drain on the treasury which 
was. of course, very discouraging to 
the management
game and kept on paying their men 
and importing players In an endeavor 
to place their team nearer the win
ning of the championship and giving 
the baseball public good baseball.

There has. of course, during the 
season been some bad baseball play
ed, but not anywhere as badly played 
games as are seen quite frequently 
In the famous leagues throughout the 
United States and Canada.

The fans In St. John. Fredericton.
Woodstock and Houlton have this sea
son been able to witness first class, 
fast baseball, full of sensational play
ing. and the greater number of games 
have been played In fast time with a 
very small score on either side. There 
have been errors made of the worst 
kind, but these wilt be seen dally In
the big leagues where the diamonds i Individual players were cheered, and 
are much better to play on and the altogether It was the greatest demon s- 
players are not expected to make tration ever given to a championship 
such errors. There Is hardly a day | team In this city. The reflection from 
that one cannot read of some big i the bonfire disclosed Hob Ganley In 
league game with a very large score; one of the windows of the hotel, and 
and a lot of errors for both sides. 'he responded to the cheers cxf the 

♦ The people have taken greatly to ; crowd by making a short speech, 
the game this season, and while near | Fredericton wins the race with a 
ly all of the regular attendants will i margin of 62 points.

satisfied, but this class of ft- 
not be satisfied If given a chance to 
witness the world’s series between the 
pennant winners of the American and 
National leagues.

It Is true that at many of the games 
in Woodstock, Houlton and Frederic
ton the attendance has been very 
small and not large enough to finance 
a team, but In these towns It Is neces
sary to solicit money from the citi
zens and bold fairs, etc., to realize 
the amount required to keep up a team. 
In St. John It has been entirely dif
ferent, as the whole expense is borne 
by three gentlemen who stand to be 
the sole losers this season like last 
season, and where the outside teams 
received a good percentage of the gate 
money when they played here. It is 
needless to say that without this great 
financial help there would probably 
have been no outside teams In a lea
gue this year. The owners of the Mar
athon team therefore, deserve all the 
praise coming for their gamenees In 
sticking It out to the last, and giving 
the citizens plenty of good baseball 
under such adverse circumstances.

The knockers should be ashamed to 
have anything to say, for there is not 
one knocker against the Marathons 
this season who would have the cour
age to have started the game and stuck 
It out at a loss ©f both money and time.

It Is a great deal easier for a fan 
to be seated In the grandstand or on 
the bleachers and say Just how the 
team should be managed, or how the 
players should work In the game, but 
that fan who has so much to say 
would probably prove a big failure If 
he bad control of the team, or he 
would not have the sand to stay In 
the game to the finish when he.found 
that Instead of reaping a good fat har
vest lie was standing to lose a big 
amount of money.

The Fredericton team has won a 
well merited championship, and should 
feel exceptionally proud of their vic
tory. They were given a great wel
come when they arrived in the capital 
Saturday night on their arrival from 
St John as the following telegram

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 8. The fans wait

ed until midnight to welcome Uapt. 
Ganley and his victorious team on Sat
urday night, as they failed to make 
connections at 
and arrived hé

MUSTER LIRE
IKANCNESTFR--SÎ. JOHN

MARATHON AND CAPITALS, BASEBALL 
EACH WIN A GAME SATURDAY IN THE BIG

LEAGUES

From
Manchester
Aug. 27 Man. Merchant

WM. THOMSON * CO

hits. Pinkerton, Harrington. Base on j 
balls, off Winckler 6; off Lynch 1; off, 
Hale 1. Struck

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE FIRST GAME.
'I here was a large attendance at 

the Marathon grounds on Saturday af
ternoon when the Marathons and the 
Fredericton team played a double- 
header,
game In the last, Inning, by u score of 
12 to 11. while the Fredericton team 
won the second game by a score of 
G to 1, which only went five innings 
Ur allow Fredericton to catch a train.

The first game was started at two 
o’clock, and It was a very .peculiar 
battle. In the first two innings neither 
side scored, and it looked us If the 
fans were going to see a game of 
small score, but It proved that they 
were well off lu tbelr Ideas.

In the third Inning with the assist
ance of a base on balls, a wild pitch, 
an error and two singles, Fredericton 
scored 3 runs, 
bench laughing.

The Greeks, however, were not to 
be outdone In the run getting, for in 
this inning they made five hits, one 
of them being a two-bagger, and these 
with two sacrifice flys and a fielder’s 
choice, netted them five runs.

Then came the fourth inning when 
Fredericton with a single and a three 
bagger, netted another run. In this 
inning the Greeks kept up their bat 
ting streak, when with two two-bag 
gers and three singles and one error 
they managed to get four more runs In.

out, by Lynch 1 viz | 
O’Donnell: by Winckler 2 viz.. Wildes,] 
L. Connolly; by Winter 3 viz., Mur
ray. Harrington, Hale. Left on bases, 
Marathons 7; Fredericton 7 Double 
plays, O’Brien to Dalton to McGovern 
McGovern to 
Wild pitch, Winckler. First base on 
errors, Fredericton 6; Marathons : 
Hit b> pitcher, Murray, Ramsey. Dut 
ton. Sacrifice flys, Pinkerton, Dutton 
Winter. Umpires, Duffy and Rudder 
ham. Scorer. Harry Ervin. Time of 
game, two hours. Attendance, 1,000.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Ki lu- -Cuba—Mexico Service At. Cleveland -

Cleveland ..............003000000 -3 G 0
0001*00200— 2 7 2. 

Steen and Adams: Cleotti and Kuhn 
, . Philadelphia .. 3210200002-10 1 2
2. | New York .. .. 021203000U— 8 in 6 I 

Coombs and Lapp: Ford and
Sweeny, O’Brien.
Washington .. .. 001130000—6 9 2 
Boston

Groorne and Henry; Bedient and ] 
Cnrrigan.
St. Ivoulg................000020210— 5 11 Z j
Detroit

Allison, Baungariner and Stephens; 
Mullln and Rocher.

Sunday Game.
.... 100000000— 1 6 1 

0000101 Ox— 2 7 1

The Greeks won the first
S. S. “SOKOTO," Chicagowere no games, 

with no money com-Sails from St. John September 20th 
and monthly thereaf r . For Freight 
and passenger rafes apply to

Pinkerton to Dutton

’
J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St. John, N. B.

But they were
. . 10000UUUO—1 5 4

SECOND GAME.

It was 4.16 o’clock- when the sec- 
ante was started, and it was

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings . . . . 0106U12ÜX—10 15 1

agreed to stop the game at 5.2V o'
clock to allow Fredericton to catch 
the train. The Marathons put Barry 
In the box to twirl for them, and the 
men from the capital took quite kind
ly to him. After Wildes struck out. 
Ganley started the old ball rolling 
by planting it in right garden for two 
bags, and he was followed by Bob Con
ley who sent the ball to left field for 
two bases and scored Ganley. L. Con
ley hit one through Dutton’s legs, and 
was safe. Then the two Conleys pulled 
off the squeeze play to perfection, and 
another run was scored. Hoyt to bat,

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Sir. Majestic will leave 8t. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. in. Returning on alternate 
da y a.

and they came to their St. Inouïs ..
Detroit .. .

Wellman and Alexander, Willett 
and Rocher.

American League
Won 

. .. 92

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

Menagfr.

Fredericton Junction 
re un the late train.)

They were met at the station by 
hundreds of citizens. Headed by the 
71st Regt. Band they were escorted to 
the Queen Hotel in autombiles and car
riages, where a big bonfire was light
ed. In front of the Queen Hotel, the

Standi ng.
Lost. PC.

.708Boston 
Philadelphia .. .. 79 
Wellington .
Chit ago .. ..
Detroit .. ..
Cleveland ..
New York ..
St. Louis .. .

52 • .G03
.59479 54

.. .. 64 66 .496

. ... 61 72 .459
.. .. 57 73 .438
. . . . 46 84 .354.
.... 45 85 .346

D.J. PURDY.i

»
b;A PLEASANT OUTING! hit to right field for two 

scored. L. Conley. Fitzgerald sacrific
ed. Ramsey drew a base on balls and 
Harrington retired the side by going 
out second to first.

The Marathons made their only run 
in the game in the second inning when 
they made their only hit. O'Donnell hit 

to first, then Dutton hit to right 
field for two bases. He advanced to 
third on McGovern’s out, pitcher to 
first. Riley hit one that went through 
Ramsey 's legs, and Dutton scored. Bar
ry fouled out to third and retired the

GAMES TO BE PLAYED.
BostvIVr^H. Philadelphia, 23. Wash

ington. 21 Chicago, 25. Detroit, 21. 
Cleveland. 24. New York, 24. 3t.
Louis, 24

was no scoring in the fifth

Montreal Excursions
$12.00

A single, a two bagger and a sacri
fice fly gave the Marathons another 
run In the sixth Inning while the 
Fredericton* were blanked.

In the seventh inning two errors 
gave Fredericton a run, while they 
blanked the Greeks.

With the score 10 to 5 at the start 
of the eighth inning In favor at the 
Marathons, it looked very much as if 
the Greeks would win the game by a 
wide margin, but some very funny 
things happen In a ball game, and It Both sides were blanked in the third 
happened in this Inning, when Freder- ; inning : * ,
ictou made no less than 6 runs, and j In the fourth inning a three base hit 
went in the lead. Hoyt started the i by Sharkey and a single by Wildes 
ball rolling with a two-base hit to cen- j gave the capitals another run. 
tre field. Then Murray was hit by a ! In the fifth and last Inning, three 
pitched ball. Ramsey followed with ai singles and a sacrifice were respon- 
hit to third and tilled the bases. Har- ! Bible for Fredericton making two more 
rington was the next man up. and runs.
Winckler presented him with a base : After the Marathons had been re- 
on balls and forced in a run. Hale lilt tired in quick order the game was 
out. short to first, and Murray scored. | called.
Wildes hit safe to centre, and scored The following is the score and sum- 
Ramsey and Harrington. Ganley hit mar y of the game: 
one through Pinkerton's legs. Winc
kler was then sent to the bench and 
Winter was put in to pitch. B. Con
ley went out. second to first. L. Con
ley followed with a two-base hit to 
centre fl'-ld, and Wildes and Ganley 
scored. Hoyt went out, short to first,

The
Joy when their team went In the lead j McGovern, e........... 2 0 u 0
and the Marathons were blanked In j Riley, ef....................2 0 0 0 0
this liming.

There was still another Inning, and 
the three men up In the ninth .for 
Fredericton were struck out. 
smile of the Fredericton rooters was 
turned to sadness in the last half 
when the Greeks won out. An error • « ‘lde*. as.. . . 
of Hoyt allowed Pinkerton to reach Ganley. rf.. . 
first. O'Donnell fouled out to first. B. Cottle 
An error of Ramsey allowed Dutton 1- Conley. If.. . 
a basr and Pinkerton reached third. Hoyt, lb . .

Fitzgerald. .
Ramsey. 2bV .
Harrington, of..
Sharkey, p. ...

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the country, can take the 
Btr. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale. returning by May Queen 
due at Indlantown at 6 p. m. Also 
urday by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at la- 
dlantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown’s Flats Tues., 
Thure. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer. -*

PROM ST; JOHN
Going Sept. 12, 13 ahd 14. 

Returning Sept. 30. 
Going Sept. 26, 27, 28. 

Returning Oct. 14.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
.... 000000000—0 2 1 

.00000u40x—4 11 0
Tyler and Radiden; Rnetser and 

Phelps.
New York..................000000000—0 4 l
Philadelphia

Wiltz and Wilson ; Seaton and Killl-

Boston.. 
Brooklyn

Sat-

LOCAL FANS WILL SEE FAST 
BALL EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

Deminion Exhibition
OTTAWA

September 5th to 16th
$17.40

3U0UUU02X —5 10 0

fer
Pittsburg...................... 100502000—8 9 1
St. JxOUis.................. OOOOOOOIO—1 3 2

Robinson and Gibson: Burke and 
Breshnan.
Chicago.........................101000003—5 ll 3
Cincinnati. . .

Raulbacb, Madden. Smith and Cot
ter; Suggs and Clark.

Sunday Game.
.... 0110411— 8112 

. . . 1140031—10 12 6

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.Issue from Seotsmber 4th to 7th

SPECIAL EXCURSION FARE 

$14.30
Issue September 9th end 11th

AM Tickets Geed fer Return September 
1 7th, 1912

001030002—6 9 3The management of the Marathons 
In line with their usual efforts to pro
vide good ball for the fans have ar
ranged what should prove to be an 
especially strong programme of post
season games for this week.

The Greeks are goleg up against 
three strong team» and there will be 
games every day.

Today will see the last game with 
Fredericton, the champions oil the N. 
B. and Maine League. No teams which 
have met on the local diamond this 
year have provided bettei baseball 
than the Marathons and Fredericton 
and their last meeting of the season 
should be productive of great inter-

and he w i : I probably be opposed by 
Harrington

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day live Halifax Socials will be here. 
In the old days of baeeball the visit 
of the Halifax team was the event of 
the year and as there Is a possibility 
that Halifax may enter a team In the 
professional league next year there 
should be keen interest in this op
portunity of teeing Just what sort of 
ball they put up In the sister city.

On Friday and Saturday there will 
attraction when 

.New England 
two games.

Taken altogether this Is a very fine 
the fans

t
Steamer May Queen leaves her 

wharf Indlantown at b flu m., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Cblpman, 
touching at Oagetown both ways 
and making all other 
stops; returning on 
Thursday. No freight 
6 p. m.

Chicago .
Cincinnati 

Game called end of seventh by
agreement.

Madden. Summers, Ritchie and Cot
ter. Benton, Gregory and*Clark. 

National

Intermediate 
Monday and 

received afterP.E. I. Agricultural
♦ ■---------AND—4 .

Industrial Exhibition
CHARLOTTETOWN

Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27

Marathons. League Standing.
Won Iajst P.C.

New* York................. 89
.. 81

R. H. WESTON, AB R H TB PO A T2
O'Brien, ................... 2 u v u 3 2 **
Winter, 3b..................2 0 v 0 2 2 0
Fraser. If.................... 1 U U U U 0 U
Pinkerton. 2b.. ..2 0 0 0 1 3 0

put an end to an awful inning. O'Donnell, rf.. . .2 0 0 0 1 0 U
Fredericton funs were full of j Dutton, lb.......................2 1 1 2 7 0 1

1 0 1
0 0

.69539
Manager. .62848be another high class 

] the Lynn team, of th 
league, will be here

Chicago .. . 
Pittsburg .. . 
Cincinnati .. . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. . 
Brooklyn .. . 
Boston ..

"8976 53
for 67 -493 

66 .489PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE 42375baseball programme and 
Should show their appreciation of it 
b/ turning^! 
witness the games.

78 .361.. 44Jordan will pitch for the Marathons
297903sout In large numbers to

GAMES TO BE PLAYED.
New York, 26. Chicago. 25. Pitts

burg. 25. Philadelphia. 25. Cincinnati, 
22. St. l/ouis. 24. Brooklyn, 27. Boston,

first Class One Way fare 
Mm Sept. 23 le 26th Inclusive. 

ON SEPT. 24

8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
8. 8. "Oruro" sails Sept. 17th Xor Ber

muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu 
cla, St. Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad 
Demerara.

8. S. "Rhodesian” sails Sept. 28th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 8. "Ocamo” sails Oct. 15th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. ’ Brlardene” sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

20 0 U U 3 <*

FURNESS LINE ON THE LOCAL 
RIFLE RANGES 

ON SATURDAY

17 1 1 2 15 10 2
The

Fredericton.
AH H H TBPO A E 

0 2 2 0 1 u
1 1 2 U 0 0
2 2 3 1 0 0
2 1 1 L 0 0
0 12 7 10
0 1 13 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 1

. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 113 13 0

From 
St. John. 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct 8

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
First Game.

Jersey City............... 000000001—1 7 1
Newark

Doescher and Welk 
Higgins.
Jersey City...............000201020—5 9 0
Newark...................... 2000Ô100U 3 9 5

Mains and Rondeau; Lee and McCar-

London. 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22

From SL Jtlm to Chartottetown
Kanawha

Shenandoah 
Rappahannock

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 
SL Jehn. N. B.

$4.00.
AM Tickets Geed te Return Sept. 28, 

; 1912.

. . . 102U0UUÙX—3 8 L’ 
Barger andy. 3b.. . .

McGovern hit to snort stop and Pinker
ton tied the score, and In sliding to 
the plate he badly wrenched his left 
arm and had to be carried from the 
field. It was thought by many that 
the arm bud been broken, but It was . .
found on examination by Dr. Malcolm ! Score by innings:
to only be a bad wrench, and he was Marathons ................
able to resume plav. With only one Fredericton

Summary Marathon . grounds. Sat-

GFORGE CAJtVILL, Gty Ticket Aient
S King Street DOMINION HUMIC LINE thy

City Rifle Club Spoen Match.
St. John city Rifle Club held their 

regular weekly spoon match Saturday 
afternoon on the Local Rifle Range. 
There was a large attendant 
the weather undltlone were 
best. The match resulted in a fie 
between K A (' Brown and F. Emery 
for the spoon, they having a handicap 
on the other members.

The following were the winning 
•cores:

Baltimore... . . .000000010 — 1 4 2
Providence.................iuuu200t)x—3 2 0

Denforth and Payne;
Schmidt.
Rochester...................100200000- 3 10 O
Buffalo. .

23 6 9 14 15 6 1
Slluo andSt. John to Digby Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R. M. 9. "PRINCE RWPERT" Ive. 

7.46 a. m„ «mnectlng at Digby wilt 
trains East and West.

8. 8. • YARMOUTH" Ive. etter ar
rival C. P. R. fr"c liuatreal (about 
12 80 p. m.) __

Ships sail from R«d‘> Point Wharf

... 01000-1 
....30012 clbutl ceo. ^

. . .000100000—1 4 4 
Keefe and Jdckslitsch, Holmes and 

Mitchell

out and Dutton on third and tin- score _ „ , .
tied. Riley hit far out to centre field, urday afternoon, Sept. ..—Fredericton, 
scored Dutton and won the game. i^; Marathons, 1. Iwo base hits. Dut- 

The following Is the score and sum-;lon* Ganley, B. Conley, Hoy: Three 
utary of the game base hit. Sharkey. Bases on balls off

jm international railway
§ Uniting Campbell ten at the head 
I tLTÏPjehn °ittvery VeSeyUetWlh.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
SUNDAY GAMES

Toronto.......................060010100—2 6 3
IllOUUOOfiX—ti 9 2 

Rudolph. l.uBh and Graham: Mat- 
tern and Burn,.

International Line. Leave, St. Jobu 
at » a. o„ Mon., Wed.. Frl., for East, 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re- 
turning leave» Central Wharf, Boston 
9 a 01., Portland 6 p. m„ for Lubec, 
Eaetport and St. John. Blrect, leave 
St. Jobe, Tues., Frl., and Bat., 7 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston, Sunday», 
Monday* and Thuredeya 10.00 a. m. 
Maine Steam,hip Litre. Direct service 
to New 1 oik. leave» Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon.. 10 n. m„ Tuee, 
Thurs., and Sat.. 6 30 p m Metropoli
tan Steam,bip Line. Direct aervloe to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamship, Meesai hueett, and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, loetou, 
week dev, and Suudare. 6 p m 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KINO ST.

L. *. Thompson, T. F. and F, A.
W. 6 Lee, Agent.

•T. JOHN. N. B.

Montreal. .Sharkey, 1; off Barry, 1. Struck out 
by Barry, 1, viz: Wildes; by Sharke 
3, Mz:

I on bases.
6. First b

Frederlcten.
AB R H TB PO A B »200 600 6VU Til

E. 8. R. Murray.. .. 35 33 27 95
R. A. C. Brown.................33 32 27 92
F. Emerv......................  32 31 29—92
D. Conley........................ 29 34 29—92

The shoot off was postponed until 
next Saturday afternoon at the regu
lar match

O’Brien. Dutton. Riley. I>e.. 
Marathons. 2: Fredericton, 

ase on errors, Marathçns, 1;
Fredericton. I. Sacrifice hits, Hoyt, 
Fitzgerald. Umpires. Rudderham and 
Duffy. Scorer. H. Ervin. Time of game, 
1 hour and 2 minutes Attendance, 
1,000.

Wildes ss.................. 5 3 2 2 3 2 1
Ganley r.f................. 5 1 1 1 2 1 0
B Connolly 3rdb 5 0 1112 0 
L. Connolly l.f .. 6 l 1 2 ti 1 01

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. *S, end until further 

notice the •. V Connore Bree. will run ae
lUSSeBt. Jehn. Lawten Haw Company » 

wharf, on Saturday 7 30 a. m.. for St. An
drew*. calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, BUM*’» Harbor. Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island, Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave 8t Andrews Tuesday 
Yor at. John, vailing at Letete or Back 
Bey, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather

•Phone 77, Managei, Lewie Connore,
* Thfii" company 'will ' not be responsible 
fer any debts contiact*d after thJe date 
without a written order from the Com- 
peny or Captain #f the «learner.

Second Game
Smmkt Time Title, Swinery UUU00VUUU—0 3 8

UOOOOlOOx- 1 4 3
Lush and Beni Is; Bums and Taylor. 

First Game.
Providence................OQUUOVOOO—0 7 1
Newark ...................OoUlOUOOx—1 3 3

La titty and Street: MeUiunity ami 
Higgins,

Toronto. . . 
Montreal. .

GOING WIST
.4112611TSWiaJWït

m. fer Et Leonards and Inter - 
e at 8L Leen-

Hoyt 18
Xîurrav c.. ««3 1 004 1 9
Rameey 2ndb ..4233121 
Harrington c.f.. 4 1 1 3 2 1 u
Lynch P......0 1 0 0 0 0
Haie p...................... 2 0 0 0 1 0

l

:

GOING EAST

etc , due et tiampbellteu at S. 16 
p. m.

The Murray Cup.
The tie between Sgt. Sullivan and 

D. Conley was shot off at the 600 
yards mound at the close of the reg 
ular match on Ssturda 
allowed a sighting 
•hots to count, the .possible being 15 
points Sgt. Sullivan scored 14 points 
and Conley 10, giving Sullivan the 
cup by 4 points.

This cup was donated to the dub 
three years ago by E. Ss R. Murray 
for competition between members of 
the club. The member winning It 
twice became Its owner.

Sgt Sullivan now having won the 
cup twice becomes Its owner. The 
cup Is a handsome piece oX plate, and 
was greatly admired by the members, 
who always put up a hard tight lu the 
competitions in a hope that eorne day 
they might claim it as theirs.

Now that this cup Is out of com- 
petition the executive hope* that some 
one Interested In rifle shooting will 
donate a trophy for competition along

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won 1 A)st PU 

. ..41 28 .594
....32 27 .642

.. ..82 411 .444

.. ..23 25 ‘.397

i
Second Game.P*r-

Frederlcton... .
Houlton................
Marathons...........
Woodstock...........

31020U00X- 6 13 2 
V21UVUU11— 5 11 3

Dent and Higgins; Works. Bailey 
and Schmidt.

New ark. . .. 
Providence. .37 11 14 25 12 3

Marathons.
AB R H TB PO E 

O'Brien be, 2ndb 6 2 3 4 3 
Winter 8rdb â p.
Fraser l.f..............
Pinkerton 2ndb .
O'Donnell r.f - - 
Dalton letb ....
McGovern e .. .
Riley c.f â ss .
Winckler p .. . 3 2> 2 2 
White c.f ....

v. They were 
•not and three

!• also a regular A( CüMMüDA 
TION TRAIN carrying uaesenger» 
and freight running each way en 
alternate daye a» feliuwe, via.: 
Going West-Leave» Campbellton 
at IIS a. m fer St. Leenerd», and

4ur°.n,d«:
L^M«5Vv1,£ 8.. L.o„-

srds at • a. in- fur UainpUelltun. 
etc . Tuesday, Thuradev and Satur
day, due ut LampUellton at 4.11
’■C&.rn.o

First Game.1
.031010001 —ti 13 O 
UVUUUV0O0O 0 3 3 

\lasou, Mauser

Baltimore 
Jersey City ..

Ruotli and Payne 
and Wells.

2 2 3 2 1 2 
1110 U 
113 2 
0 3 3 0 
10 0 8 
1 1 2 10 
12 2 1

EIRE ESCAPESf 1

Majestic Steamship Co.DONALDSON UNE 0! Fer hotels and Factories
Write fer price»

WM. LEWIS * SON. Brittain Si

Second Game.2
OOU000120—3 4 0 
10001003X—5 11 0

Baltimore. .
Jersey City. .

Shawkey and Bergen; McHale and 
Welle.

1

( Steamer Champlain o
0MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

0 110 0CASSANDRA .... Aug. 24. Sept. 21
ATHBNÏA....................Aug. 31, Sept. 28
LET1TIA.....................Sept 7 Oct. 6
8ATURNIA...............Sept 14. Oct. 12

Cabin rates, 147.60 up; Steerage, 
$31.26.

Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passengers and crew and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers. 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD 

Agents, SL Jehh, N. B-

International League Standing.
Won Ix>st P.C. 

. ..83 58 .589

. ..81 57 .587

. ..70 69 .604

. ..71
....62
. . 65 74 .467
....64 78 .451
. ..5V 81 .421

1
Until furthei notice the Steamer 

Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tueedaye. Thursdays and Saturdays at 
12 o'clock neon, for Hatfleld’s Point 
and Intermediate landings. Returning, 
will leave Hatfield'» Point on alternate 
days, duo In St. John at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD,

738 12 15 21 27by Atlantic Standard
Toronto... .. 
Rochester. ..
Baltimore.........
Newark............
Buffalo............
Montreal .. . 
Jersey City... 
Providence...

Score by innings:
Fredericton............
Marathons ..............

For SaleTee local time tobies and for full 
Information residing connections.
Jreighf’afkl paeee'ngsr 
Canterbury eirwt, Et. Jehn

.. V08100160—11 
. .006401002—12

Summary Marathon grounds. St. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
John, Sept. 7. 1912 Marathons 12; Ton» Register, a»d Schooner ORIOLE 
Fredericton 11. Two base bits, L of 124 Tens Register. KMulre ol 
Connolly. Hoyt. O’Brien. Winter. j. «PLANE A CO.,
O'Donnell, McGovern. Three base gl and 63 Water HL. 8L John. N. B.

67
71 .466

.514

r.r.

Mgr.,
Maosgtr. the same lines.

ALL CREDIT IS DUE TO 
THE MEN WHO HAVE GIVEN 

ST. JOHN A SEASON’S BALL

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

■v.:.

All'
you can ask

r of a collar, in style, ^ 
fit, comfort and wear, 

you will find to perfection 
in TOOKE Collars. 

^ Try our new A 
^ GOLF « Æ 

CLUB Æ-
1U"

1
) Does Your Printing ?

satisfied with it?
Can it be improved?

Do you desire improvement?

, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

!

andard Job Printing Co.
ice William Street, SL John, N. B.

Deposits dec.......... 21,076,ova
Reserve dec. .. .. .. .. 6,664,200

Actual-
Loans dec. .. .. ,, s. 21,016,000
Specie dec. .. .. .. 9,373,000
Legal Tenders dec............ 972,000
Deposits dec............. 39,117,000
Reserve dec.

BANK STATEMENT.

vale wire» te J. C. Mac-

.. .. $ 9,913,000 
.. 9,766,000

1,316,000
• -............... 1,#02.050

LAIDLAW AND CU.I dec

DO

WE OfTER

$40,000 
IWN or AMHERST
Per Cent. Thirty Year Debentures.

ice 96 p. c. and Interest
YIELD 4 3-4 P. C.

iierst, which Is one of the leading manufacturing 
f the Maritime Provinces, - Is enjoying s sound 
istantial growth. Its present population Is 9,000.

C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1§7S.

Member* Montreal Sleek Exchangm
11 Prince Wm. Street# »t. John

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

EDERICTON,
ILIFAX.

:o:DO

k of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

up) -
rided profits over

$1,000,000 00

1,800,000.00 a
id Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C R. 
C. P. R. ; alio Residential Lotefor sale.

sTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUG9LCY BUILDING.

ce Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

TRUSTE* THAT NEVER DiEE••
;astern Trust \Company
At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B. )». et

VS BELL & CO., SL John,N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess SL 
riber and General Broki
Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oek, 
», Spruce Piling end CreoeoteO PlllnSI

yte & Mackay’s

7THE STANDARD, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1912

) 1Sold in St. John

ir

All Dealers

Ask for it

■j

;

Allan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO LIVERPOOL 

LARGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL

"Victorian". Sept. 13th Oct. 10th
"Tunisian". Sept. 20th Oct. 18th
"Virginian ”. Sept. 27th Oct. 24th
"Corsican.”. .Sept. 6th Oct. 4th

MONTREAL to GLASGOW.
"Grampian". .Sept. 14th Oct.
• Pretorlan". Sept. 21st Oct. 19tb
"Hesperian". Sept. 28th Oct. 26th
‘Scandinavian’’ Sept 7th Oct. 5th 

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. 
"Lake Erie". .Sept. 22nd Oct. 27th 
“Corinthian".Sept. 2»tb Nov. 3rd 
“Sicilian".. .Oct. 6th Nov. 10th

12th

“Scotian".. ..Sept. 8th Oct. 13th 
“Ionian".. ..Sept. 15th Oct. 20th 
Steamer» Scandinavian and Pretor

lan te Glasgow and all eteamera to 
Havre and London carry One Claes 
(11) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates, Etc., 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B.

CO..

s

*

i

\
•4

i
:

/

SHORT LINE TRAIN
WEEK DAYS and SUNDAYS

Lv. Halifax .. 
* Trurù .. . 
“ Amherst . 
“ Saekvllle . 
“ Moncton . 
“ St. John .

.. 10.06 “

.. 12.38 p. m. 

..12.64 “
2.30

i*6.66y

FINAL

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSION

September 18th

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
EXHIBITION

ST. STEPHEN

September 10th, 11 th, 12th, 13th

LOW RATES IN EfltCT

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
... Sept. 4th te 7th. 
. Sept. 9th and 11th 

Good Till September 17th.

117.40 ... 
114.30 ..

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS
Going a.pt, mil. 13th and l<th 
Good to Return September noth. 
Going Sept, 26th. 27th and 28th. 

Good to Return October 14th.

»12.00 From 8t. John

EXCURSIONS

BOSTON
$10.80 From St. John

TICKET* ON SALE
September 16th to 30th

Geed for Thirty toys.

!

W. B. HOWARD, D.R.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

<1

r

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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SATURDAY SAW CLOSE Of 
A SUCŒSSEUIEXHBITION

ST. JOHI MEN 
SO TO ITTMB

THE WEATHER AmmunitionToronto, Sept. 8—The weather to 
day Uaa been fair throughout Canada, 
except In southern Alberta, where 
ehowèra have occurred. Warm con
ditions have prevailed In Ontario and 
Quebec.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
turcs:—Victoria 52, 64; Vancouver
64, 66; Kamloops 48, 60; Edmonton 
42, 60; Battleford 50. 62; Calgary 46. 
52; Moosejaw 50, 70; Regina 52, 70; 
Winnipeg 50, 72; Port Arthur 50, 66; 
T>anv Sound 68, 74; Toronto 54, 80; 
Kingston 56, 78; Ottawa 56. 72; Mont
real 60, 74; Quebec 54, 74; Halifax

Lower Lawrence and Gulf-Moder
ate westerly winds; fair and warmer.

Moderate westerly winds

DOMINION -
KYNOCHAfter Fine Week, Bad Weather Spoiled Attendance 

for Last Day, but Whole Show Proved Great 
Success — Some of the Largest Prize-Winners.

WINCHESTER
Delegates to Canadian Labor 

Congress Off to 
Guelph.

FOR RIFLES, GUNS, REVOLVERS, PISTOLS, ETC
Reasonable PricesTremendous StockMaritim 

fair and warm. Wm. A. Pinkey, Melbourne, N.S., $176; 
George L. Boswell, French Fort, P. E. 
!.. $174; Chas. A. Symee, Mlnudte, N.
8., $172; Albert Boswell, French Fort, 
P. E. I., $163; James B. Baker and Sons 
Barronsfleld, N. 8., $152; Easton Bros., 
Charlottetown, $150; C. A. Archibald, 
Truro, N. 8., $147; 8. Creighton and 
Sons, Silver Falls, $123;
•tioodapeed. Peniac, N. B., $123; George 
McAvlty, 8t. John, $107 ; W. J. Alex
ander, St. John, $105; M. H. Parlee, 
Lower Mlllstream, N. B., $84; Burder 
Goodwin, Bale Verte, $82; Fraser Lum
ber Co., Plaster Rock, N. B., $78; Mc- 
Farlane Bros., Fox Harbor Pt., N. 8., 
$75; Albert Boswell, Pownall, P. E.
1., $73; A. R. Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff, 
N. B., $73; Ration Bros., Truro, N. S., 
$73; Orln Hayes, Sussex Corner, N. 
B., $70; J. W. Calbeck, Summerslde, 
P. E. I., $69; Mrs. A. H. Merrill, St. 
John, N. B.. $57 ; Fred. B. Watters, 
Loch Lomond, N. ti., $56; Dominion 
Express Co., St. John, $46; John F. 
Ives, Plctou, N. S., $43; Geo. A. Symes, 
Mlnudie, N. S., $42; John A. Hughes, 
Petltcodlac, N. B„ $41; P. H. Nugent, 
St. Martins, N. B , $40.

In addition to the cash winnings, a 
number of diplomas and medals were 
captured by several of the above.

During the afternoon the regular 
features were carried out according 
to schedule. Peoli made his usual 
Alight from Courtenay Bay, circling 
over the grounds for several minutes. 
The regular performances in front of 
the grandstand were carried out. The 
cattle parade was held about half 
past three o'clock and was reviewed 
by a large crowd.

The Attendance Record.
1912 1914) 1908 1906

Saturflay 4,000 3,862 3,968 4,072
Monday .. 19,922 14,808 6,614 10,608
Tuesday . 7,600 8.713 11,330 11,384
Wednesday 17,876 7,812 16,472 16,172
Thursday. 16,876 22,318 13,620 14,631
Friday ... 12,316 11,863 13,680 9,012
Saturday •• 4,650 16,710 4,211 6,293

«2,159 85,086 69.796 71,072

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW DISPLANTO INVITE BODY TO
MEET HERE IN 1913 W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.t

St. John Trades and Labor 
Council will Have Several 
Important Matters to Bring 
Before the Convention.

11 Bertrand Market Square and King Street
Who Lost Eye Glasses?

A pair of eye glasses found on Mill 
street yesterday morning await the 

at the Central Police Station. After a most successful week’s 
business the St. John Exhibition of 
1912 was brought to a close on Satur 
day night. The total attendance for 
the fair reached the mark of 82,139, 
, ithiu two thousand of the Dominion 
fair of two years ago, which contin
ued for ten days. Not only In point 
of attendance but In point of general 
excellence this year’s exhibition 
ranks among the most successful 
ever held in St. John.

Nearly five thousand people passed 
through the turnstiles on Saturday, 
and the exhibition was kept in full 
swing up till the hour for closing. 
The attractions continued all day and 
until ten o’clock in the evening, and 
in addition to the regular entertain
ment features, a pyrotechnical 
play from Bonnettes balloon was a 
special drawing card in the evening.

owner
Horse Owner Reported.

been reportedHerbert Bélyea bas
?,\r .? UrS. « Meet. xE
End, on Saturday.

0

THE BESTJames Sugrue, president of) the St. 
John Trades and Labor Council; John 
Montague, of the longshoremen’s 
union; John Scott, of the carpontéfS* 
and Herman Campbell, of the print
ers,' have left for Guelph, Ontario, to 

of the
EverydayA Runaway.

owned by Bert Mclnerney 
Carmarthen street yes-ran away on 

terday and was captured before any 
damage was done.

attend the annual meeting 
Trades and Labor Congress of Cana- * 
da. It Is the Intention ofl the St. John 
delegation to do their utmost to try 
to get the workingman’s parliament to 
hold its convention next year In this 
city, and they are supplied With 
badges and literature Intended to per
suade the delegates that St. John is 
the best city in Canada for holding 
a labor parliament 

The city commissioners decided to 
Invitation

SHOEA Coat Found.
A man’s coat was found on the 

Market square railing Saturday after
noon, and the owner of the garment 
can recover the same on application 
at central police station.

Vagrancy Charged.
George Davis, aged 60 years, was 

arrested Saturday evening by Police
man McFarlane, and is charged with 
dbeiug a common vagrant with no vis
ible means of support.

The real test of shoe quality Is to wear ^hem every 
day, and If they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time, then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 
time—The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular prices.

dir

to the congress tosend an
come here next year, and have agreed 
to give the delegates 
river, and place one of the rinks at 
their disposal as a meeting place.

Among the matters which the St. 
John delegation will bring to the at
tention of the congress is that of plac
ing a permanent organizer in the 
Maritime Provinces, and extending 
the sphere of trade unionism to the 
smaller towns of Eastern Canada. 
They will also ask the congress to 
support the resolution of the local 
Trades and Labor Council calling up
on the federal government to provide 
for the installation oi| public baths In 
the basement of the new post office 
at St. John, aa Is done in some other 
cities.

It Is expected that the convention 
of the congress this year will be 
marked by interesting scenes, as It is 
said the delegates from British Col
umbia where the provincial federation 
of labor has recently adopted the so
cialist programme, will make an effort 
to commit the congress to a declara
tion in favor of socialism.

Children's Day.
Saturday was children’s day, beingI For Women

94.00 to 99.00 93.60 to 96.00
a sail on the

set aside especially for the school 
children of the city. Of these bund 
reds arrived during the morning and1
early afternoon, and during the day 
the fair grounds had the appearance 
of a picnic ground as the youngsters 
rode on the merry-go-round and en
joyed themselves at various side 
shows along the pike The attend 
an ce was further augmented in the 
evening by the airival of parents and 
others who took a last opportunity 
to visit the fair.

A Little Wanderer.
A three year-old boy was found on 

„the South wharf Saturday afternoon 
.and was taken .to the police station 
rwbere he was afterwards called for 
Yby his sister, Elizabeth McNally, of 
Harrison street.

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREET

Bonnette'» Great Work. E. G. McColough, Limited,The big attraction of the afternoon, 
and one of the greatest of the whole 
week, was the ascension of Bonnette 
at five o’clock when he left the 
ground hanging by his teeth. While 
to spectators his daily ascensions 
have been thrilling events, that of 
Saturday was the most spectacular 
performance ever seen in St. John. 
Leaving the ground gripping the 
leather mouthpiece, the balloonist 
was carried a couple of hundred feet 
In the air as hundreds watched the 
feat with breathless interest. Hun
dreds of feet up in the air Bonnette 
finally swung into the rings and was 
carried skyward, making a record al
titude for the week. At the time of 
the ascension the wind was blowing 
quite strongly and the balloonist after 
cutting loose from the balloon was 
carried across Courtenay Bay finding 
a landing place in the water just be
low the Municipal Home.

In the evening a large crowd attend 
ed and as the different amusement 
features as well as the booths con
tinued business the crowd found plen
ty of attractions. On the grounds the 
fireworks display was omitted flrom 
the evening's programme. In lieu of 
this however, Bonnette’s balloon was 
inflated and sent into the air carrying 
a supply of fireworks. As the immense 
balloon shot into the night leaving in

a magnificent and unusual one. While 
the attraction was a noval one, and a 
success from the spectator's point of 
view, the balloon, however, was de 
stroyed. The fireworks ignited the 
balloon and the relics were found In 
Courtenay Bay.

The evening’s ascension practically 
brought the show to a close. Shortly 
before ten o’clock the work of tearing 
down the pike shows and dismantling 
the booths began, the live stock were 
made ready for transportation and by- 
today the Greater St. John Exhibition 
will become a matter of history.

Summer Grain Shipments.
' The following is the official state
ment of the summer 

i grain from the 1. C. R. elevator:
Bushels.

June 14, Rappahannock, .. 40,000
July 2, Kanawha................. 75,000
Aug. 14, Shenandoah, .... 47,648 
Sept. 5, Rappahannock, .. 39,895

202.543

hipment of Yw Know What You Are DoingA Busy "fîme.
The closing dav was a busy one 

and well fi led with events. Although 
the judging had been completed in 
most of the departments, a few en
tries remained and awards made in 
these during the day. The general 
offices were the rendezvous of the 
prize winners during the afternoon, 
and the staff was kept busy issuing 
checks tor the prize money to the 
successful competitors in the differ
ent departments. In a number of 
cases the winnings reached into the. 
hundreds. Among tee larger awards 
McIntyre Bros., of Sussex, head the 
list, winning $423 of the total awards 
for the cattle department, 
poultry exhibitors the 
ntngs went to the Hartland Poultry 
Yards, while among the exhibitors of 
horses Geo. McAvlty. William Alex
ander of St, John, and the Fraser 
Lumber Company, of Plaster Rock, 
rank highest, 
whose awards amounted to $40 and 
over is as follows:

When Using An

ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGETotal for Summer, 1912

H This range Is the best example of all that Is modern and up- 
to-date. It has so many real helps to cooking that there is no 
guess work; for example-

MRS. RORER'S THERMOMETER GUIDE.
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.
THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.

THE HINGED TOP 
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.

* Do not all these factors impress you with advisability of buying
a "MONARCH?”

Sunday School Teachers to Meet.
On Tuesday evening the bi-monthly 

the teachers and officersmeeting of 
of the Church of England Sunday- 
Schools of the Deanery of St. John, 
will be held at 8 o’clock 
house of St. John the Baptist church, 
Paradise Row. A cordial welcome 
will be extended to all who are inter
ested in Sunday school work. Older 
scholars ofl the various parishes are 
urged to attend. Teachers and officers 
of course will be present.

Minister of Labor. May Attend*
It is reported that Hon. T. W. 

Crothers has accepted, an invitation 
to attend the congress and watch the 
proceedings and In view ofl the fact 
that a new government Is In power 
it is expected a good deal of attention 
will be given to the question of ob
taining better federal labor legisla
tion. The western miners have been 
up In arms for some time against the 
Lemieux Law. and will demand Its re
peal or that it be modified so as to 
give the workers a fair deal. The rail
way men are demanding reform legie 
lation, and the Allen Labor Law will 
again receive attention. In fact most 
of the labor laws passed by the late 
government will be under fire, as they 
have been nearly every year, without 
however, convincing the Laurier gov
ernment that It did not know as much 
about the Interests of the workers as 
the congress did.

One matter to be brought up at the 
instance of the executive of the .con
gress is that of asking for amend
ments to the Dominion Election Acts, 
providing that election days shall be 
public holidays and abolishing the de
posits candidates are now required to

in the school
4>In the 

largest win-

25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,
PERSONAL. The list of those

f
I Mr. and Mrs. R. Morehouse, who 

have been visiting Mrs. Morehouse’s 
mother, Mrs. R. Campbell, 35 High The Big Winners,
street, have returned to thier home
in Island Falls, lie. McIntyre Bros., Sussex, $423: R. A.

Mrs. trank S. Pilrdy returned re- 3no,vnai| Chatham *394: H W. Corn- 
gently from Great tihemogue where , Cheeoggin, N. a.. *372; W. W. 
r-ehehas been the guest of Mr Purdy J Black Amherat, ,344; i,ea and Clark, 
^parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Woodford victoria P E
[Purdy, who, a few day» ago, célébrât- Buctouc’be> ' *254; Roper Bros., Char- 
,,ed the fiftieth anniversary of their i0ttetown, *230; Josaelyn and Young, 
lanarriage Silver Falls, $218; Cephas Nunn, Win-

Thv0B; 2“bf, sloe Road, P. E. I , *199; Harding
Clark formerly of Weet St. John, and B welaford, N. B.. *187; H. B. 
;iowJ .«8,,11 Boston- are on a vlelt Pipes and Sons. Amherst, *187: Hart- 

e3 I d't wi , Q, land Poultry Yards, Hartland, $176;Miss Jennie Wilson, of St. George, 
f visiting relatives in St. John.

Mrs. J. K. Taylor, of West St. John, 
has returned from ft visit to St.
MSeorge.

Mrs. Geo. Y. Dlbblee, of Frederic- 
few days at Rothe-

a trail of fire the sight was

Sale of Brand New English Down Quilts
Wonderful Values in Light, Warm Comfortables 

for the Cold Nights to Come 
Commencing This Morning

I., $290; J. D. Irving,

This is the opportunity of a lifetime to secure bright, new quilts at great bargains, Just at the sea- 
eon when you need them. These are English Down Quilts, all extra well filled with pure down and cover- 
ered with the latest and choicest designs in art cambric and art sateen. All quilts are finished with cord
ed edge, and well ventilated.

Sizes 6x5 feet. Sale prices. .
Size 6x5*4 feet. Sale prices.
Size 6x6 feet. Sale prices..........

COMMISSIONERS 
WILL HE MUCH 

Tfl TIKE UP TOUT

5: JOHN MEN 
INTERESTED IN 

HEW GOMPHNY

Another Convention,
A convention of longshoremen, coal 

handlers, tugboat men, and dredge 
workers, has been called to mee£ In 
Boston on the 20th Inst., to form a 
North, Atlantic Division of the Long
shore Workers’ Internatlonol Union. 
The local union of longshore workers 
have selected John Montague, and G. 
Langbeln to represent St. John at the 
convention. It Is the hope ofl the local 
longshoremen that when the division 
is formed it will be possible to put 
two permanent organizers in the field, 
one of whom will operate iu American 
ports and the other devoting his at
tention to the Atlantic ports of Canar

/ton, is spending a

W. S. Carter, superintendent of edu 
cation, passed through the city on 
Saturday on his way to Fredericton. 
He spent the week in Moncton and 
vicinity

G. 8. Mayes and Mrs. Mayes left 
yesterday afternoon -for Montreal,

.53.50, $4.25, $4.50, $6.25, $6.90
.............. ; .$5.20 and $6.50
... ...$4.15, $5.50, $8,25.

ÜIso a number of last season’s quilts—choice designs In silks and satine, at remarkably low clear
ance prices.

inspecting the schools.

Ratification of Agreement re 
Creenhead Property Sale 
Will be Most Important Mat
ter-Other Business.

Local Capital to be Utilized to 
Develop Large and Valu
able Fire Clay. Deposits in 
Queens County.

No Exchange
- SALE PROMPTLY AT 8 O'CLOCK IN HOUSEFURNI3HINGS DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

No Approval
POPULIR YOONG 

dIBHISTEH will 
WED THIS MORNING

da.
If You Are Thinking About Brass 

Beds—See These Tasty Designs
While oh hie way to Halifax. T. V. 

O'Connors, the grand president of the 
international wee called to the Great 
I^tkes on account of trouble breaking 
out in one of the ports there.

The regular public meeting of the 
city commission will be held today. 
Among the matters to come up is the 
ratification of the agreement to sell 
the Greenhead property to the Parting
ton interests for $38,700 without any 
condition regarding the uses to which 
the property may be put.

The commissioner of public works 
Will call attention to the fact that the 
I. C. R. has not yet done anything In 
the matter of placing rails on the 
overhead bridges to protect the foot 
passengers, and will urge that another 
communication be sent to the railway 
authorities.

The question of fixing up the side
walks on King Squarer will be consid
ered, as well as th<r question of dis
continuing Nelson street on the West 
Side. It is not expected that Commis
sioner McLellan will have a report on 
the police Inquiry, as he has not 
pleted his Investigations, which were 
discontinued during exhibition week 
when the police force was well occu
pied.

St. John men are said to be interest
ed in the formation of a new company 
which is being promoted by Sir Tho
mas Tail, to develop the fire clay de
posits in the Grand Lake district. It 
is reported that the new company will 
have a capital of halt a million, and 
will carry on operations on an exten
sive scale, manufacturing various 
kinds of fire clay .products.

No definite plays have been worked 
out yet, but It is said the promoters 
of the scheme have secured satisfac
tory evidence of the existence of large 
fire clay deposits, sod It is claimed 
that with the extension of the railway 
from Mlnto to Fredericton, and the 
development of the coal mining areas, 
conditions will be exceedingly favor
able for the utilization of the clay de
posits.

I WINDERING BIT 
IDS LODGEMENT 

IH KING ST. HOTEL

1C. Eerie Logan and Miss Em
ma Z- Irwin to be Married 
in Zion Church at 6.30 r,
m. 945 2

Twin Beds, plain but neat, 
widths 3 feet, or 3 feet 6 inches, 
2 Inch pillars. Price, ofl each bed, 
$15.75. This bed in full width 
same price.

A very pretty bedding takes place 
this morning in the Zion church at 

.Tialt past six o’clock, when Rev. Wm. 
‘Lawson will unite in marriage Gilbert 
fEarle Logan of the law firm of Baxter 
aud Logan and Miss Emma Zela Ir
win, a daughter of Mrs. J. H. Irwin bf 
194 Paradise Row. The young couple 
.will be unattended and the bride will 
be given away by her brother William 
Jrwin. The bride will be married In 
a travelling costume of sapphire 
and will wear a white hat trimmed 
with white wings with touches of 
pearl trimmings. As the bride enters 
the church,

Double Bed, 1 1-2 Inch square 
Double Bed with 2 inch contin- posts and square fillings, $38.76.

same price.
ign with 2 inch square 
width, only$54.00.

A large rat walked up the King 
street sidewalk about a quarter to ten 
last evening, and made quite a com
motion. Shrieks of women as they dis
played their hosiery and skeddadled, 
marked his progress; laughter of the 
men and boys followed in his train. 
Untroubled by the excitement, the rat 
kept on his way. Apparently he was 
looking for a new hoarding house. 
When he came to the Victoria Hotel 
lie decided that It looked good to 
him, and marched Into the door, passed 
the guests seated round the lobby and 
over to the clerk's desk.

As he stood looking around for a 
room to lodge, the staff of the hotel 
observed him, and started to give him 
a warm welcome. Soon Mr. Rat was 
leading a procession of brooms, mops 
and walking sticks around the lobby 
while a crowd of spectators gathered 
without and watched with roaring 
amusement, the chase.

Seldom has a guest at a hotel re
ceived more attention. In the end he 
was given a room for the night In the

uous posts, $23.00. Single sizes 
Same desi 

posts, full
9

wDate Will Not Be Higher.
While eome of the Ideal dealers are 

expecting an a’dvAnbe In the price of 
oats, the repMédtatlvê of a large 
western concern told a Standard re
porter Saturday that in his opinion, 
there was nothing In. the situation that 
warranted such an expectation, 
said the oat crop In the west was 
very heavy this yeaf, and the most of 
it hae been harvested In good condi
tion. Some of the shipments of oats re
ceived here recently have not been in 
the best of condition. According to re
ports from most sections of the pro
vince, the New Brunswick oat crop this 
year Is large, and should soon be on 
the market.

;
blue

l1.71Now For Feather Pillows.Mrs. Andrews, the 
organist, will play Lohengrin’s wed
ding march. After the ceremony the 
newly married couple will leave on 
the seven o'clock train on a trip 
'through Nova Scotia. They have been 
the recipients of many valuable gifts 
and will have the best wishes of their 
many friends.

It
'F. A. Dykeman A Co. are going to 

have a sale of Bed Feather Pillows 
on Tuesday morning that will aston 
Ish the householders bf St. John.
They are going to sell real feather 
pillows covered with nice close weave 
neat pattern art ticking at the rldtcu- 
loui_ price of fifty-seven cents edch, 
or one. dollar and fourteen cents for 
a pair. The larger size will be sold 
at eighty-seven cents each. Do not 
Judge the quality of the pillows by the 
price as they are worth ordinarily 
from $2.00 to $3.00 a panr. The sale . ,
will start at nine o'clock In the morn- garbage receptacle, 
ing. It may last an hour or perhaps 
less.

White Enamel Crib, outside 
measurements 2 feet 6 Inches 
wide and 4 feet 6 inches long. Slid
ing sides, brass top rail and heavy 
brass corneis, $11.00.

Other Metal Cribs, $5.75 to $18.

.He U*090

Double Bed, highly ornamental,
heavy continuous posts, fancy Our special $40.00 Bed, 2 inch 
triple fillings. This design In round posts, top rods square, 
polish finish only. Price $50.00

Where the design is suitable, beds may be had In dull finish. 
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MAR KET SQUARE.

I2P

heavy round fillings.

Irlsh-Csnadians Beat Toronto,

Montreal, Sept. 7.—Irish-Canadians 
won from Toronto on the National 
grounds today by a score of 10 to 4. 
'The field was a sea of mud and the 
ball wouldn’t roll and frequently stuck 
in the mud around the goals. JManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Smoke and Duet Stained Curtains 

The only effective treatment is Dry 
Cleaning. So try Ungar's, 28 Water
loo street. Bell boys wante£ at Royal Hotel.
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